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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESjiy, FEBRUARY 1.1922

THIRTY-EIGHT “IDENTIFY” MAN SORE BUT 
ALL PROVE WRONG

H*'
Chicago, Feb. 1—After thirty-eight perrons had fcoaithnely idcn- „ said the

tified him as John Harvey, suspect in an automobile swindling case, Times —porter to Mr. 
B. Ellsworth yesterday began to doubt hie own idffhtity. I le was Hirim Hornbeam, “I 
taken from the states attorney’s office to the country jail to await was skating last night, 
trial following his identification. Soon after, his fingerprints were We owe aj^de  ̂
recorded. Then it was found that these fingerprint* did not corre- for providing
spond to those of Harvey which were on file. Ellsworth was dis outdoor rinks with good 
charged. ice every night It was

The judge said that the mistake was the “mo* startling proof of ^hundreds ‘tf
human fallbihty, he had known. people enjoying them

selves.”
“Did you see any speed 

skaters trying to kill the 
others?” queried Hiram. 

“No,” said the report-
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Restore The I.C.R. 
To Former Status

-.r

Treaties Read In 
Plenary Session

l :Vv

K
* ; I

Nova Scotia Mepnbers-elect Are in Ottawa to Pro
tect Against it Being Part of Canadian National 
System.

JNaval Armament Limitation Terms Given Out in 
Entirety at Washington—Other Agreements 
Presented First and Quickly Passed.

I

H:t

(Special to lanes.) i
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Feb. 1—The fifth open 
session ui the arms conference was called 
to order just after 11 o’clock today for
the presentation of the naval limitation ■iivinui iw s^saa.ww ■ <»■ ■ CT, “the speed skaters

IeSIhIF AND HATS WHEN ïÉWÉR ilSi , , .
Choose Pope Unhampered by. ££^1 %^'UZ DDIMPPCÇ UltflQ lâtT TH lFQTlflM P“" ‘‘"/T"1’' .l.rm.d a. .1... big ml,,,

Outside Influence. SJSTW MtllIUtùO lïtUù tMI ^
eastern resolutions. , ^ ,s _________ i rink and giving prizes could not do it

» 1 ci 1 In quick succession the two open door —— | on tobacco tags.”
“Right of Veto by Secular 5S5 Precautions Agsinst Influen- Study the Rench md British

withdrawal1^ SS^boSTta "chin” za Taken in New Order for Viewpointe-Differences are >™d s^you wouldn’t h=v to

the declaration of the powers asking Lady Guests. Chiefly Over Smyrna and “Certairily not,” said the reporter. “I
China to reduce her military forces, the J realised that It costs money to hire men
resolution for publicity of foreign com- --------------- 1 Brace. gad keep the ice in condition and build
mittments In China and the ratio rreolu- Ffb. i_(Canadian Press . ---------- check rooms and bum coaL”
tion on Dec. 7, with accompanying ^ble)—With the return of King George ■>' • “Jlst one more question,” said Hiram.
declarations of principe by the powers ^ jJndon from Sandringham, arrange- Paris, Fob -L— The Near Eastern ^ y,, police lookin’ round once in » Kt Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K. CL, V.

(Canadian Press Cable.) and by China were adopted e- mcnta for the wedding of Princess Mary question wee considered last night by while to pertect the public?” q chairman of the ^Canadian Pacific
Romei Feb. 1—The Sacred College ba^f- H that y- and Viscount Las celles on February 28 premier Poincare and experts at a con-', “They were,” said the reporter. ^ through the city today

•111 convene tomorrow in solemn con- Chairman Hughes announced that tiw wju k flnally settled. Sir Douglas Law- ferenoe jn the QVai D’Orsay, which last- “Well,” said Hiram, *Tm glad to hear Montreal to Halifax where
Have for the election of a new Pope,. Chinese tariff r^ubon would be P«sed ^ ^ ^amberUlll) „w His Maj-1 ^^Sl e^ 3* momteg i aU you said. That*. finely*. sir-JF. emCk unto IcRSto
cnhuipered in the sUghtest degree by ^J^t^P^,n* iï It £^ld ”7 ;>7tCTday f°,d, pUî^°°jf ^ The cSm* was called a credit to the town. What rink did ^Ws“Ltd b ^ Montcalm He was

^I^S^rench and Spradsh gov- the inference later, he raid, SïïSfiTSiWSÏ ^ ^ ^ ----------------------------

' enHe « Jün«d! amW ïppiause, th* he ^‘^thèT^'mSiÆ to'^^hlch 0111011 OPCHC ter' The party wiU go to England andItalian^giovera- OULNL

"Âe Italian gemment has no can- louslyhad been announced by the two * pr^ablc cold wetiher and {?"* ** *° ^ *te“ ^ *** lil llL.lT I IiUUuLL c°^i^“sJrn C^,ada?.1^, B^vh®baed

Udate.” tlic statement said. delegations concerned. th, mntinned nrevalence of influenza. two govemmentik ; j. , with the exception that they were un-T'he* French^extraoitiinary ambassador The Shantung tieatybrt ween China ^ wear morning dreS --------------- doubtedly having dt, d°WM
to the Vatican, Charles C. A. Jonnart, .end/»Pan' fonsilrting "* el=v.en ?rt,cles with hats and also orders and decora- j ^ J. , /-t andwould have to grin and b^rlt

.laid to the correspondent yesterday that '» addition to annexe* provides, for rr- ^ bfg»,commls.lqnfa to anrtejjd cw^ French SoldlCTS and Germa» The montcalm sailed this afternoon fm’
tis government was expressly remaining turn by Japan to Chin» of the territory princess Mary’s bridal train is now be- mander-ln-chicf of the French army n TATc.ricl LiverPooI via Halifax where she will take
,-utraL »nd property in Shantung as reported . 3 j which fg enclosed fi1* Gene^1 Wir* Y Gcderal, Civilians Killed OT W OUndr on some passengers and a large quantity
“Z, raked concerning the right of P-hmsly In Associated Pre» des- £V£t“ “^w^In Wl, French bl^5^;V't#f^

veto, remarked:—“Oh, that is a thing of Paj£bes- ____ it is shielded from the gate of workers 9tantto<Vle; M. Boissiere of the Gttdman eu. 325 cabin and 285 third class passengers,
Ihe nest" • Tbe J»P*nese ««reed to turn over the . .. buUding who are not en- bank: M- Des Clqsferse, ex»|rt on the Berlin. Feb. I — A despatch from to addition to general cargo and mails.

The Marquto de Villasinda, Spanish Shantung railway at a valuation of 58,- — iL Ottoman, debt! Peretti deW Rocca, Qlclweiti says that several French In addition to Lord and Lady Shaugh-
ambrasador to the Vatidan spone to 000,00 gold marks plus Japanese expendi- . director ofvthe SeCtibn of JpMcsl af- s^diem and German civilians were kill-d nessy and Honorable Marguerite Shaugh-
the Italian correspondent in the same ‘^s for permanent improvments, with - . . - —, fairs, and M. Sàrraya of tMgirinlsby of „ wounded Monday night at Petersdorf nessy, other prominent prasengera vrill
«train. allowances for depreciation, in return for 1111 I III I I 111 commerce. ■ jp SUesia. as a result of an exchange of be: Cob A. S. Fitigerald of Victoria,

Thus, Austria being to all intents and Chinera treasury notes ninning fifteen I til I I If p I flf The difference betiraen «fôprttish Md shots^vhUe Frencb soldier» were srarab- B. C.5 Lt Cd. J. R. Gordon of Niagara
purpuras unrepresented, the four coun- y“™ h”1 redeemable with in five years UFlLL UI I IHL French programmes w ^fcttiement M i— booses for arm». Falls, Ont, Captain Francis and Captain
ties which have heretofore been most et option of China. _aa___. the question concern* me# particularly The despatch adds that It is believed Edward Boochard of Quebec, Captain the last tiiree weeks, retitr*

PACKERS STRRCF lBaron Beyens, Belgian ambassador b* MBS d*rectot, witfi a. Japanese traffiea I nVnt.HU 1/1 iXllVL il-tervene there, f — | In «fconsequence of the incident the Ward of Quebec, Lieutenant Watkins of shift through the heart, and her uncle,
tito Holy See, told tiie correspondent that “üimigor subordinate and Chinrae and i The French writers claim that in Allied commission has ordered a state of Ottawa, and Dr., M. B. Whyte of Tor- { who rushed to her aid, dropped with a
f strong feeling favoring Cardinal Leur- JaPane8r clSef accountants with joint _________ : reality, behind-the question of frontiers, s;ege each night between eight o'clock onto. Maritime-Province passengers will , bullet through the lungs.
enti, secretary of the Congregation of the _ ,,___ . I Is that of the DardaneHes—“Whether the an(j flTe o’clock in the morning. be: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chase and | Clegg then turned the revolver on his
Propaganda was apparently becoming tc- . The»Ctane»e managing director would ]Vfessal,e Advises Union Men mistress of the rera dominate the straits, ---------------- ■ — ----------------- daughter of Wolfville, N. S., R. C. S. tiny son, who sat on a table a terrified
tentuatedra the conclave approached. e“P"me con‘8?1 of„the road- or Constatinopk be given the mirnimum HALIFAX TRADE BOARD Kaulbach of Lunenburg, N. S, Harold spectator of the tragedy, the bullet lodg-

He pointed out, however, that those At’12JO p. m. today Secretory Hughe Secure Their Old JODS. indepednence indispensable. Arty other RE-ELECTS PRESIDENT r. Ward, R. M. and G. A. Smith of St. ing in the back of the head, fracturing
whose names were most insistently men- Presented to the arms conference the ___ ______ solution they say would meet the un-; Halif N s Feb£ 1—Gavin L. John. 1 I the skull
It—had (rarely been chosen and that “xt ot tbc treaty for kmitotion of naval shakabie opposition of the Turks. stair has been re-elected president of ■ *■“ ----------------- I Some trouble developed between hus-
It was probable that, although the next armaments. ^ ^ Chicago, Feb. 1—Messages wfcre sent / The British realise this so thoroughly, Halifax Board of Trade. HI IHATO I ID f) I FT band and wife over the disposal of money
Pope was certain to be an Italian, he Wasmngton, Feb. 1—The draft treaty to cajf^1 union8 affiliated with the says M. Saint Bryce, in La Journal that 1 ---------------- ——---------------- XHI ill I \ HU I Arr realised from the sale of the Toronto

would be selected from among the card- *"Lll”1ri]?on ™ naval armaments, sub- Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher they propose the French army be charged THE ISLAND YARD llMlllJ I U Ul UHI L homi’ owned by Mrs- Cle^’ and whk*Inals whose names had been virtually “itted today to the plenary session of Workmen of North America yesterday, with the task of overcoming the Otto- „ , -. Vl I U UI UI 11 L. Clegg induced her to sell.
the Washington conterence, contains -^mmendjng that the strike of pack- mao risistance ! The C. N. R. and C. P. R. yard office _ A In September she made formal com-

----------  ^niy the following preamble in explan- . house emplpyL be called off 1m- ----------------—-----------------. staffs are carrying on today despite the. Ufliril liAr AI 10 plaint to the authorities that her husband,

The right of veto was never supported1 of &e Purposes of the five con- mfdiately) s0 d.E. Lane, secretory of flTlI rOTITF limit1 handicap tbfy are “der as alnre JL* WHrN V rfl I.X bad abuscd her- and the magistrate
by any dLiment or written concession, “ rea<:b*“8 the th unio„ announced last night. Ui- A | L \ | A | (* |\|rW\ ‘lie fire eary yesterdaymornlngwhlch VV I ILIl lllLflL IU bound him over for 12 months to keep
but Austria exercised, 01 attempted to “t forth: The message also advised the union ItrHL LÜIHI L iLlIU burned tbe’! office buddin| to~„™ the peace.
exercise, the power at <01 conclaves in the i Des'rmgto contribute to the main- mer to secure their old jobs. llL.nl. L.U 11 1 ■ L. I» IU ground A baggage car has been fltei nrri ipPI) IlIRfl Clegg went away with the boy, bet
nineteenth century except that which tenunce ot the general peace and to re- He said that the union executive coun- ___________ up with telegraph instruments, des- III Mil 111 UllWj his wife succeeded in getting the eus-
elected Leo XIII in 18ib, and it did so duce tlie burdens of competition in arma- til h v deci<jed to make the recommen- . . , , patching and city phones, heat, light, iirr|l\rij 111 If I tody of the child in October. Soon after
«gain m 1908^ whe*n it oh A to Card- j ^ m , fàtion rad that "would be no Tbe following rrol «tate transfers Lures* etc and everything was run- IILI UULU I Hill ^ ckgg went to Seattle and did not
told RampoUa, Cardinal Sarto, who took1 Hav® res°1Jed* With a view to ac- f ther concerted strike action. h“” h66” recorded recently.— ning smoothly today although the quart- return to Vancouver until a few day*
the name of Fids X, was elected and in Comphshing these purposes, to conclude ___________ _ ... -------- :-------- Margaret Feurweather to G. E. Fair- ers are somewhat cramped. New forms
tbe following year suppressed by papal “ ^^aty to limit their respective naval .. ...... a ■ np weather, property in Spruce street have been received from Moncton and
bull til rtoht of veto or ‘exclusion” by armaments and to that end have ap- X 0(11111 0X1*P Executrix of G. E. Fairweather to G. MontreaL

^Slnments The bull also for- Polnt«l “ their plenipotantiaries.” (The Ml I |1H||| 1.11.11 E. C. Gandy, property in Spruce street
secular ^^"froL names of the delegates of the powers hLUl/l IUL UrtUL Haiy H. Good and husband to G. T-l

follow.) Kane, property in Carmarthen street
The treaty is divided into three chap- IA API" Til I 1111# R. M. Rive to A. Wakim, property in

ters. Chapter one contains the general l\ 111-1- III I lyl fl V Prince Edward street
language of the agreements, covered in |«1 HI I | |LL IllM I

London, Feb. l-“Benedlct XV. did tw«-nty separate articles. Chapter two
contains the detailed specific agreements

;„v ~ Ottawa, Ont, Feb. I—The voice of the maritime provinces is 
being heard in the capital today. Hance Logan, E. M. MacDonald, 
C. F. Mclsaac and H. Putnam, all Nova Scotia members elect are 
here to protest against thé Intercolonial being part of the Canadian 
National System. They want the Intercolonial run from Moncton by 

: a separate board of management
The delegation is simply trying to implement promises made dor-
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LORD SHAUGHNESSY 
WAS HERE TODAY

Head of C. RR. on Way to 
Halifax to Sail for Europe.

Governments a Thing of 
the Past— Selection Often 1
from Among Least Promi
nent Cardinals.

Aged Uncle Also Shot fey 
Edward Qigg 1

,#

Fearful Tragedy in Family 
After Moving from To
ronto to Vancouver—The

i,

Trouble Started Over Pro
perty Money.

=*• i

(Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. i—Mrs. Ed

ward Clegg is dead, her five year old 
son, Edward, and an aged uncle, Henry 
Morgan, are believed to be dying in the 
hospital and Edward Clegg, husband 
.and father, ie being sought by the police 
here, following a brutal shooting here 
last night

The Clegg family came 
ronto eight months ago.

The tilling and wounding, 
when Clegg who had been in 9
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r
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un mentioned.

ago.
New York Waiter Killed and 

Patrons Wounded by au 
Angry Plumber.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Chicago, Feb. 1—Opening: Wheat— 

May 1.19V* ; July, 1.04%. Com—May. 
63%; July, 55%. Oats—May, 39; July,

bade any
exercising such right on behalf of a gov
ernment

Login's Tribute. L. McÇ. Ritchie to T. J. Ward, pro
perty in Union street 

Elizabeth Ward to L. McC. Ritchie, 
property in Union street.

A. Wilcox to W. D. Seely, property in 
St. Martins.

New York, Feb, L—A cafe waiter to 
dead and two patrons were in a hospital 
yesterday because a young plumber 
started shooting his pistol to protest 
against the closing of the place just as 
he entered to get some food in the early 
morning hours of yesterday.

That was the story told the police 
when they charged Thomas Gilmartin 
and his companion,, John Ryan, with 
felonious assault. Gilmartin denied that 

tinted by auth- he had fired the gun, but waiters said 
ority of the De- he shot six times.
partment of Ma- “I’ll show you who’s running this 

and Fiiheriei. \ dump,” Gilmartin was quoted as saying

ii§aff Epi iee.™ ~
P<c2üng attention to the Pontiff’s ncu- ships They May Keep. , Ida Bovaird to M. W. J. Bovaird, pro-

added/—“Whœ hT'fmmd he^co'^ti’ n!rt ' Chapter one to headed: “General Pro- et n. N B FebT*" Before ^c/h” Go^rm^to G. S. Harney, pro-
*dt he dCToted Stis energies and'vision Relating to the Limitation of at Y«n" perty in Greenwich,

money to relieve the suffering it had Naval Armament court^ofKln^s Bene" when court re- Mary E. Grlbble to H. L. Codner, pro-

0%nf' VfjirvlanH GmU f nr n in HIk Honor wanted adjournment until J’ McGloon to Canadian Credit nin8, has moved quickly to Iowa pierced by two bullets. Two diners were It was said that the main switchboardTe^ee^K Ne^“tzic^S toe n^Ttorm^? toe Iri to May. Man’s Trust Association, property in ^to Tn^reratig me4y. Pressure is [ess severely wounded. Dewolfe died in at the plant had burned out about 5.30

issippi, Arizona, Pennsylvania Okla- This concerns the loss of seven barrels Su*se®’ . F s H . nrnn„tv highest on the United States Atlantic ! hospital.___________ ____________ aTn;; and lt,,w.as not

Utih^ndh bLn "sri^d îLnaTb^a^ht ™ÛPham " n ' ' ^dominio/rnd^ntinued^qu^mld SAYS THE CHINESE pK f^torira^whfch depend on
uXto,^riaw^-Totol tonnage 500,- JJta suMrapeetor in and in the western provinces. Forecasts: PEOPLE WILL NOT ^^^^bu^s tor^

Great Britain: - Royti^ Sovereign, j alcohol is alleged to have been token HUSBANDS I Fair and Milder. STAND BY TREATY, * The^Maritime Electric Company to
Royal Oak, Revenge, Resolution, Ramil- | from the car. 1 w v nUODmsuj ! Maritime—Light to moderate winds, ..... . „ , , .... . I controlled from Halifax and the same
lies, Malaya, Valient, Barham, Queen , Gordon W. Carr, a young man resid- KILLED IN FIGHTS* 1 shifting to south and c-mthwest, fair and Washington Feb. 1 - The Ch.nese Several commerrial ligti!
Elizabeth, Warspite, Ben bow, Emperor ing at French Lake, Sunbnry county, rvlLLE.U rivn 1 O, “Ipder today and on Thursday. people will not recognize the treaty interests haie se\ eral rommereial light
of India, Iron Duke, Marlborough, Hood, I dtod suddenly on Tuesday night at his SHE WEDS AGAIN Gulf Imt N^rth Shore-ha.r and com- which is to embody the agreement on ing plants in the mantime provinces.
Renown, Repulse, Tiger, Thunderer, | home. Up to Friday last he was at his , uaratively mild today unsettled on Shantung reached by Japanese and Blame It On Mouse.
King George V, Ajax, Centurion - usual work hauling logs, but was token Williamson, W. J». I _ A P™ with snow 0r sleet .., Chinese delegates to the Washington
Total tonnage 580,460. ill with pneumonia. He is survived by mnrrmge hcensej was issued1 yesterday to Êngland-Rain and ..armer to- conference and will repud,ate it. so_Ma declared bv officia" of

France: - Lorraine, Provenc, Paris his wife, his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mrs^ Sid Hatfield W^’w of tl,e former Thursday, increasing southerly Soo representative of the unrecognised t^e 1 Maritime Fdec ric Company I.im
France, Jean Bart, Courbet, Diderot, I„ Carr, and one brother, George L. Carr, ^.rf of Pulme of r Meto^n and to becoming strong. | Canton government, declared in a state- B* Ma"e theTroubk- Th”

________ __ Voltair—Total tonnage 221,10b. Ip Portland, Oregon, recently, Earle Silvester D. Pet . . J* tr."np"’ Toronto, Feb. 1.—Temperatures:— m™t last n'ght" . bcKlv 0 fthe mouse was found in the re
AFTER II YEARS Italy .—Andrea Doria, Cam Duilio, A. McElvnnev and Miss Mary I^lita StR*,?“d l. d V Lowest) The Shantung question ‘may now be btKly o fthe m use » burneJ to ,
"f , . , V r Z Conti Di Cavour, Guilio, Cesare, Leon- Rodman of Portland were married. The weddmg will take place at Metewan to, | Highest Lowest settled-but I am sure we have not heard main.^ of toeoSwitehboard^burne<f to^a

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A clock on parliament anlo j)a Vinci, Dante Alighieri, Roma, CToom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward nl*l't- . bb, r „ 1 stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night. tbe last tb* Shantung question, the ; j affected by the shut-down
Hill, which has been stopped for more N lj yittorio Emmanude, Regina ; McElvanev of Fredericton. The cere- Mrs. Hatfield s first husbrad was C. C. ” li crt ... 24 3fi 24 statement glared river, is also affected h) the shut-down.
than eleven years, was wound up and piena-Tota! tonnage 182^00. monv was performed by Rev. Charles Testcrmnn °f Metewan, who w^s P"nce J P............... ^ ;j+ 24 „ “The Peking delcmt.es.” it added, STRIKE ON THE
started yesterday. It was the old fash- Japan;_Mutsu Nagato, Hiuga, Ise, | McConaghey of Centenary Methodist f"and h' P1*^1 t..be: ,< in „ops ............... »8 4 *8 “committed a grave tactical error in GENERAL STOTKE ON TOE
ioned time piece in the suite of the late Yamashire, Fu-Soe, Kirishire, Haruns, i cbnrch tween residents and private detectives Kamloops 2 10 *6 first admitting Japan’s rights m Shan- . RAILWAYS Ur GERMANY.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier now occup.ed by Hj i Kongo-Total tonnage 301,320. ,\ dwelling In Charlotte street near n°(« fri^vhefEdition"."!".'... *4 *2 *16 tung and then trying to get back as

"3ZI.mj4 4,4 “"

S' XSSSfjZeÿl . « f SSL1 VSÏF £°’„e,“‘UE TO1VATB V, inn. F---------------- ™ QUEBEC HOTEL. Tj-to
stood still the while. The new premier , scrapping vessels of war,” carried EOP w K VANTlPkUTT T
Chad it started up again. ! tottTpSrt twoWtioned FOR W’ ^ VANDERBILT Quebec, Feh. 1-A companv desiring Ottawa ......................

Article 2ne then provides that, in ad- A private car from the New York to build a new hotel to this city on ‘he ^real .................
‘ dition to the specified capital ships, the Central arrived here today attached to site of the present Montcalm market, ^ bT N R 

, J ,v„ .# tb- IT s nuv romnletc and retain two slops the Boston train. It was sent here to be has accepted the terms proposed by the St. John, M. n....
Tbe S“°lVO”n u„v,. here tor New of th^Wcst Virginia class now under on hand to convey W. K. Vanderbilt, city. It was said yesterday by C. J. Lock- Halifax

steamer Mod wifi \eove here^for New of ^the Wjst Virginia class o  , ( vice.president of'the Toledo-Oliio Rail- well, acting for the company. The on.y St. John’s, Nfld...
York tills evening. It was “» P“ dispose of the North Dakota and* Delà-1 wav to his destination in the states on thing that remains before contracts are Detroit ....................
to «et them “ v Î wLTîinL toe scrapX ru^ while1 his" arrival here on the Empress of signed and construction started, is the New York ................

* During their stoj m toe ut> the> Gn.at Brjtajn ma ..in „ccordance with France, which is due Friday afternoon rece.pt of a clear title from the federal
euartcreri at the Hamilton Hotel, <continued on page 2, fourth column.) from Liverpool militia department
Street

FheBx and

HER TODAYPherdltiatid

TXW NbWX T#»
OBB-ror

VtNWtW'. WNA 
UBU>tWk X» iOll 
Mf XO -WO tl-WtV, REPORT Industries Affected and Light

ing Missing as Result of a 
Switchboard Burning Out.

replied:—“I 
parties. I shall let myself be guided en
tirely by the Holy Spirit, and no one 
could have a better guide than that” 

Home, Feb. 1—The Datoria Apostolic, 
the judicial section of the Holy See, ac
cording to the Tribune, to advancing a 
claim for the payment of the annual 
sum of 400,000 lire, representing various 
foundations instituted by Ferdinand VL 
of Spain, in 1763. The Datoria asserts 
that although tbe sum has been regular
ly claimed since 1870, it has never been 
paid and the Holy See, therefore, de- 
mamls back payments amounting to

*20,000j»0 lire.

i
i

000.

SIR WILFRID'S
OLD CLOCK GOES

Berlin, Feb. 1—The executive of the 
railwaymen’s union has decided to pro
claim a general strike on the railways 
beginning at midnight. The vote was 
20 to 15.

2 26 ARRAIGNED ON
FIVE INDICTMENTS

30
32

i 37
THE DOLLAR TODAY.Boston, Feb. 1—Max Mitchell, presi

dent of the defunct Cosmopolitan Trust New York, Feb. 1—Sterling exchange 
Co., was arraigned today on five secret irregular. Demand 4.28%. Canadian 
indictments, in which he was charged dollars *% per cent discount, 
with larcenies aggregating $1.500,000, 
fraudulent loans and conversions, false 
reports and entries and with altering a 
promissory note. Montreal, Feb. 1—Customs and excise

He pleaded not guilty and was admit- receipts here in January were $5,6/..,.372, 
ited to bail in the sum pf $50,000 sfip-, more than $1,000.000 below those of

January. 1°**“

28
28
22
22AWAY TONIGHT.
32
24 Big Drop to Montreal.
24 12

3244
2640

plied by relatives.Below zero.
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As Hiram Sees It
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN.N. B- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAEYUgg
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iTREATIES REM INTHE MARITII
RACES IN THE _  “Winut Benefit Of
two IKp[kg- M Imperial lllESS

Jeweled and Furred Audience -------------- |v,^ c—*

Skating Association has awarded the, Qreete(J British Notable in “It is so seldom that one ! Article three is the agreenrot of the
Sips t™CtiieP(>mmercial Club of thiscity ; XeW York and Majority cansay that a written masterpieeeti^s- ^V^ip°b^iSng>p^^aM«/’ asTto 
and the big me t will be held in Hilton ; ferred to the screen remains a master ^ JacquirTno^èw capitai ships ,x-
Belyea’s rink in West St, John about Applauded Generously. piece-that it * ^ cept as replacement tonnage end under
February IT ________ it. ‘Without Benefit of Clergy is toe ^J^ment agreement, ships thus re-

The New Brunswick championships best example of the purely p[aced to be disposed of as provided for
had been awarded to the local Y. M.C A (Canadian Press.) that has come out of an American b, chapter two.
but m tbe Moncton Y. M. C. A. were very , New York, Feb. 1—Mrs. Margot As- studio. AU of it has distinct pictorial
anxious to secure this meet the localor- ith wife of a former British premier, quality. Itis simply and oaturaUytoM, Naval Ratio.
ranization released their claim to them wished and unnub- Bnd the acting is uniformly excellent. , Artil f |g the naval ratio agree-
5^ races will be held there about from hcr F"b“sbed **“ "T. The Imperial sincerely promises its I d ; sta'ndard displacement
end the ra“S -- lished diaries westerday in the New I ^ the behest photo-poems acerevate fm- capital ship re-

Amsterdam Theatre and exchanged Existence in this Kipling feature. The tonnagc asgregates for P
words, sympathetic at first and then less Cornmunity chorus wiU appear for the 

thing, with persons in the gaUeries time at 8.16 tonight 
who contended that the could not hear.

A furred and jewelled aûdience, most- j.
BE heard' HERE VL»3„tlL,SlS2 TvSi V

A meeting of the executive of the eyer a lecturer in this country.
Women’s Canadian Club was hod ties But before the reading was well under
morning at the home of Mrs. w. c*a- w the back rows were thinned out and
tnund Raymond, the president A tele- tfae lobby was the scene of a squabble
gram was received regarding the visit wbere womcn WCre unsuccessfully de-
of-Sir Philip Gibbs regretting that he mandin their rooney back and vehem- 
was being brought to this continent by œtiy reproaching the box office em- 
a New York syndicate and probsfbty loyes who regarded the money back de- 
would not visit Canada at all. An to- mands ^ unfortunate and undesirably 
vitation was received from the Mens Tbe majority, however, heard
Canadian Club for a lecture by Mr. Mrg_ Asquith to the end and applauded 
Laing, of the Navy League, in the See- ller generously.
man’s Institute. Several names were Mrs Asquith showed something of 
proposed for membership. It was de- beT power and masterfulness back of the 
tided to hold a general social and busi- gtagc by defying the corps d’elite of 
ness meeting on February 21. photographers which over-awed Marshal

Foch, Gen. Pershing and a long line ef 
heroes and statesmen. She was told to 
look into the camera, biit replied: I 
will not. I am too old a hand to look 
into the lens. I am not such a fool.”

“It is the work of an idiot to look into 
a flashlight”

GOOD THINGS COMING 1 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN BUY WISELY !
BUT BUY NOW

-----ai-----

MARCU S’
i .. " ’ '

Furniture Sale k
Fvftruary 23 or 2*.

placement as follows:
United States, 525,000 tons; British 

Empire, 525,000 tons; France, 1T5JJ00 
tons; Italy, 175,000 tons; Japan, 315JJU0 
tons.

These aggregates the powers agree not

Article five fixes the 86,000 ten capital 
ship maximum displacement for any ship 
wiiicn “shall be acquired by, or con
structed by, for or within the jurisdic
tion of any of the contracting powers.

Article six says no capital ship “shall 
carry a gun with a calibre in excess of 
16 inches."

Article seven fixes the total tonnage of 
aircraft carriers at:—United States, 135,- 
000; British Empire, 135,000; France,
60,000; Italy, 60,000; Japan, 8LJXX).

Situation Today Relative to | ^Article teat I

Employment Bureau in St. fected only as prescribed in Chapter two, ■
_ , r part three, “bût specifies that all such ■
J Ohn. tonnage built or building before Novem

ber 12, 1921, be regarded as experimental 
and replaceable without regard to the 

There is some doubt that the St. John age of the ships.” .
Registration and Employment office, Article nine provides that no aircraft 
which has been doing such good work carrier exceeding 27,000 tons “shall be 
in connection with the unemployment acquired by, or constructed by, for, or 
situation , will be able to cotitinue. It within the jurisdiction of any of the con- 
has been found necessary to remove from trading powers,” except that each of the 
the present site and the work wül be powers may, within the tonnage ratio 
stopped unless other accommodations are limitations construct not more than two 
forthcoming. An office has been offered carriers of a maximum Of 33,000 toys 
in the Bank of Montreal building under each or any convert warcraft otherwise 
condition that it be furnished by those to be scrapped into such carriers to or- 
in charge of the office, and offers have der to effect economy. 
been made by members of the Rotary carriers exceeding 27,000 teov bowser.
Club to provide part of the furnishings., is limited to a total of eight guns OI more 
The Rotary Club as a whole are will- than six inch calibre per ship, 
ing to co-operate with any other Society Article ten provides “at no carrier 
or body in furthering the interests of shall carry a gun heavier than 8 inch 
this work but think that the whole mat- calibre. It provides also, without pre- 
ter should not be allowed to rest on their judice to article nine, (with reference to 
shoulders. tee limit of eight, eight inch guns per

Major Burroughs has said that the ship for the 33,000 ton carriers) for a 
Salvation Army are ready and willing, permissible total of ten guns if teearm- 
to provide the staff of the office if it is ament carried includes guns exceeding 
wished that they should do so. There six inches in calibre. If tip armament 
is no doubt, in his opinion, that vtbe ea contains no guns exceeding six inch 
tablishment of the office has helped to the number of guns is not limited. I 
overcome some of the worst of unem- also is provided that the number OI 
pleyment troubles and be says, with the anti-aircraft guns fr oo guns not evceeq,- 
coming of spring a lot more could be ing five inch calibre, ys not limited, 
done to obtain work for those in need Article eleven provides that no war- 
of it ship exceeding 10,000 tons displacement,

Just at present they are awaiting de- other than a capital ship aircraft en
velopments before making a move. Ef- rier shall be built or acquired or built 
forts will be made soon, it is thought within the jurisdiction ot the contract-

ing powers. A provision that ^vessels 
not specifically built a*-fighting ships nor
taken in time of peace under government London. __ _ . .control for fightin7l*frp<*«, but which , Cleared February t. f be able to be present
are employed in timfe Trf war to aid in Coastwise—Star. Empress, 612, M - orphanage
hostilities" otherwise than as fighting DoaaM for Digby; Keith Gann, 1-7, One of the laus irom rne orp
ships shall not be within the 10,000 ton McKinnon, for Westport lost a watch which had been giveij him,
limitation. t s.im February t whüe he was tramping to or from the

Article twelve provides that no war 1 - igB3 Orm- ! church. The tittle fellow feels very bad-
vessel hereafter laid down other than a J*tmr and ^v’onmouth, via ly over the loss, and it is hoped that it
capital ship shall carry guns in excess rod, for Liverpool ana wiU be found and a message sent to the
of eight inch calibre. Halifax. _________ institution or to H. A. Knox, Mtilidge-
No Re-con version. MARINE NOTES. ville- ______ *

.Article thirteen provides that no va- ~ steamer Canadian Trooper sailed1 A y A TA /'Vp
sel designated to be scrapped may be thjg morning f0r Liverpool and YAMAbAlA Vjr
T* ~ 1 wlm JAPAN IS DEAD
?K5t lx,* Feb. ,-r„d M«b.l Mi.
armaments "for the purpose of convert- Na Sand Point. Yamagata, one of the remaimng of Jap
ing such ships Into war vessels, other Manchester Corporation an’s “genro” ot elder states men, died it
than the stiffening of decks for the route here from Manchester. j his home in Odawara, today, says an
mounting of guns not exceeding six inch 18 8teamer Manchester Port is due Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
calibre.” v , i from Manchatcr tomorrow. Tokio. He was in h.s 84th /ear.

Article fifteen provides that no vessels steamer Batsford sailed from Lon-
of war construction within the jurlsdio- ^ f r gt John on Saturday. She is 
tion of the contracting powers for any due on Fcbruary 1L

SKsasffjjSK jsiiass&Bfsfi -jja ¥ssr
^rtidf0si-xtet/^orid"™that, where to SC “oh^nd ^due on Fri^ of Ottawa, national
warship building is undertaken within ^T^She will return to Glasgow and Andrew Hayden of Ottawa fa 
the jurisdiction of a contracting power Avonmouth, via Portland. K^on today
for a non-contracting power futi infor- The steamer Cabotia is en joute to ^t^F^Jritom newspapers were not
mation as to such ship shall be communl- st John from Glasgow to load a The_Fredentcon newspapersj cated to the other four contracting pow- te gWw and Ay^ ^ pubtis^ ^today be^se ^

Article seventeen provida that, “in ^tSnd. ' SietL ^cargo fof St that .7»^^ electric lights 
the vent of a contracting power being John, wiU be in operation again.
engaged in war, such power shall not use The steamer Benguela wiU sail for I ^ ...___ ute».
as a vasel of war any vessel of war African ports about the last of j
which may be under construction within tbe week. 
its jurisdiction for any other power, or The steamer 
which may have been constructed within from London last nighti 
its jurisdiction for another power and. The steamer Tunisian sailed from 
not delivered.” ^ t 1 Halifax for Glasgow yesterday^

Article eighteen provida that no con- Thc steamer Dunbndge arrived at

■«•Æ.'ïsssfiiss-i*
tb.t -lb. V.! D*™tb l« Mil.,

The Missa Beatrice and Nellie G os- tr,„tv with regard onnell have returned home after a tliree f P a navd basa shall ^Tbe steamer Empress of Scotland ar-
FOR CHARITY FUND. weeks visit in Montreal. | £ ^^ned in tifetr respective territ- rf/Ji at New York from Southampton,

The members of St. David’s Old Coon- Miss Georgia Moxon returned today specified herenn- via Halifax yaterday.
try Club and their friends spent a from Montreal where she completed a and possessions p ( ...................—-----
pleasant evening and incidentally added a three months cours^ in the Maternity •

--------  nice sum to the charity fund of the sod- ! Hospital. She will resume her stadia ____
EWART—In loving memory of Will- ety last night when an entertainment was at the local General Public Hospital 

iam S. Ewart, who died February 1, 1921. n-jven in the Clan Mackenzie rooms, Ger- i His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who
FATHER BROTHER AND SISTER, i main street The programme included arrived on the Chaudière last evening

songs by Miss Annie Aird, Miss Mackay, from the West India, is being heartily
-------- ---------- ----- Mrs Simpson, Mr. Rossley and Mr. greeted today and corurraculited in the

Simpson, and readings by Ronald Shaw, Improvement of his health.
Mrs. Sidney Kerr acting as accompanist | '
for the vocalists. A programme of 

Mrs. Gertrude Littlejohn and family ' qanCes, fo rwhich music was furnished
wish to thank tlieir many friends for by an orehatra, followed. Refresh-
sympathy and kindness shown them in ments were served during tbe evening, 
their recent sad bereavement; also the j 
doctoM and nurses of the county hos-1 
pitaL *

SIR PHILIP GIBBS 
NOT LIKELY TO

600

No one in need of Furniture or Carpets of any 
description, during the next twelve months, should 
miss this wonderful opportunity. The magnitude 
of this event is without parallel in St. John. It is 
not a matter of odd items or groups of undesirable 
or incomplete stocks being reduced. The prices 
on our entire stock of Furniture and Carpets have 
been pared down regardless of profit. Qualities 
are of the best and the range is so great that selec

tion is a joy.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. The Proof is in The Price 

Marked in Plain Figures On Yellow Sale Tags
/

births
BLAME DUMAS FORTHOMPSON_At the General Public

Bwpital to Mr. end Mrs. A. C. Thomp- pLQPPY OVERSHOES
« £ Tkr£ and Mrs. T. __________________________ _____
V. B#der, twins, son and daughter.

Discounts 
up to

50 Per Cent
i_ Murder will out; also, likewise the 
' reason for certain things, which are in

clined at first to baffle, will in the ful
ness of time become apparent And so

_______________ the explanation of the freak style of the
TREMAINE—At Wat St John on “fl.,pping overshoe” has at last been ob-

*->• iîgjîs,îsa?sr,«2, arwâMesâns-Sj teenth century and the responsibility 
her fcrand parents’ rest- placed on the head of no lesser light than

famous Alexandre Dumas, French

DEATHS

J. MARCUS 30 ■ 36 DOCK ST.
Burial from _ 

deuce, 80 Middle street, Wat 
CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan. litterateur, 

oo 1099 Mrs Katherine Chandler, for- It seems ,'Jrh st John. given the world his striking “Monte
mFwM*alSonJFriday at 230, from her Chris to,’’-he sat down and evolved ‘ The 
so^r^idence, M C«stle steeet Three Musketeers, which for years has

McDIARMID—At his residence, 154 run riot through the theatres in tw

d^hto to mourn. role of the swashbuckling D’Artagnan.
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 230 Included in his musketeer costume was 

from First Presbyterian Church to a pair of high boots turned down at e 
firwuwood Cemetery. top and which flopped in glorious styleH^ZlEaVwU^ Grave, en Jan. 29, Jhe wandered back and forth across
1922, Emily, wife of Charles Hall. the focus. The story. "ai^!,ltly 

v pnn*nd infw featured in one of the local theatres.
DIN GEE — Captain Robert, In tts The long three-buckle gales ha ar- 

dehty-seventh year, at the home of his rived with the first foil of snow tins 
daughter Mrs. T L. Wilson, 126 Ches- winter uid the sight of Doug’ makmg 
W 8s ^t Leava to moura his wife, his floppy entranca mid exits was suf- 
fi. eo^ and three daughters. ficient to carry a suggestion to the minds

Funeral Thursday afternoon from the I of the oversboed female amongst his ad 
redder of hisdaughter, 126 Chaley I mirera. Prato! The thing was done!

„id<«k I The buckles became useless ornaments,
GARNETT—In this city on Jan. 81, capable only of furnishing the tmking 

lflM Lawrence Elmer Gan t, infant accompaniment for the march of tee 
SraSSefS Jennie Garnet scorek of female U-Artagmms whodmJy 

Funeral took place this afternoon from pass too and fro ^ong thc ^ 
the parents residence, 25 Meadow street And who wiU say whd^the ghat or 

PBARCB-At Wat St John, on Feb. Dumas woiddsay were **££.*,* 
1, 1922, Mary Elizabeth, widow of Wll- earth and witness. tee moderation 
tiam Pearce, in the 86th year of her age, h.s wholly innocent costuming of ws 
leaving one daughter, six sons and now famous hero? 
eighteen grand children to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please
copy).

, Funeral from the residence of her son,
Walter A. Pearce, 12 Olive street Wat,
Friday afternoon, 230 p. m,

HALEY—At her residence, 216 Ger- WIFE MAKES STATEMENT, 
main street, West St. John, on January In referring to a case which was be- 
31, 1922, Catherine, widow of Frank | fore the magistrate yaterday morning, 
Haley, leaving four sons, three daugh- ! against George Rolston, charged with 
ters, one brother and three sisters to I assaulting his wife, Mrs. Rolston wishes

It to be clearly understood that her hus
band has never touched her.

I the
OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE.that after Alexandre had

LATE SPORT•Giggey, Margaret Jones and Grace 
Irvine served. Mr. Pierce of the W./M. 
XX L presided at the piano.

A very pleasant evening was spent, 
Stmr BoUngbrokc, 4145, Landy, from ^ $t ig ^oped to have another soon,

when more friends from St. Luke’s will

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived February 1.

Montreal, Feb. 1—The following reso
lution was passed at a meeting of the 
directors of the Montreal A. A. A. las) 
night: “That we, the board of direc- 
tors, represënting over 6,000 members 01 
the association vigorously protests the 
motion carried at the annual meetinl 
of the A. A.,?U. of Canada limiting thw 
Canadian records in track and field 
athletics to those made by Canadians 
only, as being against allcanons of sport, 
savoring of parochial legislation and in 
direct opposition to the spirit of friend
ly international rivalry engendered by 
the Olympic games*

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Ottawa and 
Canadiens, old rivals, will clash at the 
Arena in a N. H. L- game tonight. OI 
the six gamra played on local iese thti 
season the Senators have won five. The _ 
Stanley cup holders will as usual, use 
their famous six against the French- 

holding Clancy, F. Boucher, Bell

to have a meeting of the original Evan
gelical Alliance committee to look over 
prospects and to.endeaver to secure back
ing for the future of the office in its^ood 
work.
Rotary Club has been appointed to work 
with any others voluteering their servicra 
and it is hoped that something may hap
pen in the near future to enable this 
branch of public welfare to continue in 
its efforts for the good of the com
munity.

One of the troubla they have had to 
deal with, Major Burroughs says, is the 
reluctance of men to register their names 
under the mistaken impression that this 
unit is connected in some way with 
charity worit. This office, he said, reach
ed more of the men out of work than the 
office in City Hall and by value of the 
advertising done got work of more 
plaça for those ont of employment.

Six man and one women registered 
this morning. There were eight applica
tions for workers, of which six were for 
women. Five jobs were filled this morn
ing, three temporary and one permanent 
for women and one temporary for a 
man.

A standing committee of the

men,
and Bruce in reserve;

At the organization of thc new Shoe 
Wholesalers’ Association yaterday the 
following men from the maritime prov
inca were elected to the board of direc
tors: ,C. S. Sutherland, Ot the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Co., Amherst ; and S. G 
Mitchell, of the Aroes-Holden-McCready 
Company, St John.___________

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Boston, Feb. 1—The American line ot 

the International MerehantilC Marine an
nounced yaterday plans for operation ot 
a regular passenger steamship service 
from Philadelphia and Boston to Queens-, 
town and Liverpool beginning In 
March. The stamshipe Pittsburg and , 
Haverford have been assigned to tin y* 
service.

LOCAL NEWS CONDENSED NEWS

/

LOCAL NEWSmourn.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 230, 

from her late residence to the Church of
the Assumption. Friends invited. MENTORS’ ASSOCIATION.

WILLIAMS—At Ms residence, Pleas- The fortnightly meeting of the 
ant Point; St John, N B., on January Mentors’ Association was held Monday 
81, 1922, after a lingering illness, Ed- night at the Y. M. C. A. Members of 
mund H„ Williams, hi his eighteenth the Young Ladies’ League served supper, 
year, laving his parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron H. Stubbs was elected presi- 
Wesley A. Williams, and two sisters to ! dent and Carl Wetmore vice-president 
mourn. An excellent report of the proceedings

Funeral on Thursday, February 2, ! of the boys’ conference held m Sussex 
1922, at 2 p.m, from the residence of i w-as read by Mr. Wetmore. 
his parents, Pleasant Point

LUNNEY—In the city on February L THE MILK
Catherine, widow of John Lunney, lav- Hon. Dr. W. F. 
ing four sons to mourn. minister of health, was in conference this

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak- morning with Mayor Schofield regarding Mrs. C. J. Haina, of Boston, passed 
ing rooms Thursday morning at 9.15 to the a tablishment of a central plant for through the city today on her way to
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem, the pasteurizing of all milk coming to the Memramcook to visit her nephew, E.
Friends Invited. dty. Tbe mayor said after the meet- Dolan, Vho is attending St Joseph’s

ing that no decision had been arrived at College. While here she was the guest 
Hon. Dr. Roberts will lave this after- of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Dolan, Haymar- 
noon for Fredericton to attend a govern- ket square, 
ment meeting this evening.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight Ice 
in A1 condition.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight Iceiers 
In A1 condition.

Victoria Rink, skating and band to
night Final fa the boys’ race will be- 
skated Thursday night between the fifth 
and sixth bands. Comino arrived in port19796-2-3

Furnish Your New HomeQUESTION. 
Roberts, PERSONALSprovincial

*

February is the month to make a start and refund* your 
new home, as prices are all marked down, and for bargains 
here you will be saving money by buying now.IN MEMORIAM

FAIRWEATHER—In sad but loving 
memory of Margaret Fairweether, who 
departed this life, February L, 1918.

MOTHER AND GRACE.

homes furnished complete.

Chesterfield Suites. $? 10.00 up. Brass Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Suites, Library Suites, at bargains.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums, 4 yards wide.

happy time at
ST. CLEMENT’S

pleasant time was enjoyed in i 
of St. Clement’s church, 

last evening, when the 
of the congregation held a 

The first part of 
exhi-

A very 
the vestry 
Mlllidgeville, 
members
“get-together” social, 
the evening was taken up with an 
hition of lantern views by George White. 
H. A. Knox, vestry clerk, then took the 
chair, and a programme was carried out. 
Grenville Ring gave a solo, accompanied 
by Miss Alice Codner. The Missa Maj 
Craft and Jeanne Giggey sang, accom
panied by a chorus. Miss Pierce gave a 
recitation. The boys of the Wiggins 
Male Orphan Institution, who marched 
ont from the city, gave an excellent ex
hibition of figure drills and tbe forma
tion of human letters under the direction 
of Miss Pierce. This part of the enter
tainment was on- of the most enjoyable, 
and was a revelation to those present,, 
showing the careful training which is 
given the bovs at the institution. Four 
friends from St Luke’s. H. Usher Miller. 
James Gault and Messrs. Martin and 
Harrison were present and each spoke 
briefly. Addrrasa were also given by 
Rev. R. E. Wright and I- Craft. Dainty 
refreshments were supplied bv the ladies

an runDi/YITF gTPFET H of the church under the direction of Mrs. Ill CHARLOllH 31KM.I | J J White. The Missa Codner,
_____ j Franca Craft. Margaret White. Helen

0-0 SEE OUR WINDOW

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CARD OF THANKS
DIVORCE GRANTED 

IN ST. JOHN CASE The eyes, like other parts of the 
older. Ifbody, change as we grow 

the glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago Ire now unsatisfactory, consult 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

(Special to Tima.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. I—In the di- 

... ... v, n -mu court this morning Mr. Justice
--------  I this afternoon for Marysville, N. r_.ket eranted a divorce “a vinculo

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lawson and John whcre they will meet the home tram in in the r,se of George Tufts
' Gilchrist wish to thank the r many a regular lrague game this evening. 1 be Gertrude L Tufts, a St. John case, 

friends for sympathy and kindness, ..Iso University of New Brunswick locxry 
floral tributes sent them in their recent team passed through the city today en 
sad bereavement , route to Wolfville, N. S., where they

will play Acadia University tarn to
morrow evening. On Saturday afternoon 
while returning home they will stop off 
here to play the local organization. The 
game will be played on the East Kpd 
ice at 2*30 oh^ock.

HOCKEY HERE SATURDAY. 
The St. John hockey tram will leave

| For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
■ seem to cure, try

The court considers in the Moncton 
case of Irene Kelly vs. Ross Kelly. The 
St. John case of Minnie I. Cobham vs. 
Arthur Wellington Cobham was begun.

Montreal, Feb. 1—'-A blue eyed, pink 
cheeked baby girl, age about « ne w eek, 

wto FT FCR PFPORTS. well clothed and wrapped in a clean

b”"d '"'s-stssaj;’ l~

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHÀRMACY

Funeral Notice
~ MASONIC FUNERAL NOTICE

The members of Carlgton Union 
Lodge, No. 8, F. and A. M., will meet 
at the hall, Charlotte street. West St. 
John, on Thursday, Feb. 2, at 2 p. in., 
for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of their late brother,

W. L. McDIARMID.
Members of sister lodges invited to 

ittend. Ordinary clothing with apron*. 
F. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Sect.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS faEO. A. CAMERON

J 141 Charlotte Street

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

I

1

A Deposit Will Hold 
Any Purchase 
Until Wanted

H WANTED

M C 2 0 3 5



GILMOUR'S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring. Furnishings.

“NATIONAL” RAILWAYS 
TO OTTAWA CARNIVAL

Many Visitors Expected to Gather at 
the Dominion Capital Next Week.

VIA

There will be many visitors to Otta
wa during the week from Jan. 28 to 
Feb. 4, when the Canadian National 
Winter Carnival will be held.

All the essential and enjoyable fea
tures of a Canadian winter will be pro
vided. There will be curling bonspiels, 
tobogganing, ski-ing, hockey, etc. Ot
tawa will be en fete, overcoming the 
icy grip of winter with a warm smile 
of welcomé.

The way to Ottawa from all mari
time province points is via Canadian 
National Railways. The finest of train 
service is afforded via the “Maritime 
Express” and “Ocean Limited” to Mon
treal. From Montreal the best of service 
is provided by both Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk trains, and tickets 
purchased on either railway will be hon
ored between these points.

Traveling “National” the passenger 
enjoys the comfort of the best equip
ment of all steel cars, the finest of sleep
ers, the best of dining car service.

For particulars apply to nearest Can
adian National ticket office, or write 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, N. B.

The flour of the hour—The housewife’s power.i 1

LOCAL NEWS fast. Come, get your supply. Babb’s 
Dept Store, 104-106 King street, West.

2-2

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Ten thousand yards of white striped 
and grey shaker selling below wholesale 
price. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 I- ^ ^ 
street, West.

Ladies’ black and brown hose to ch
at 18c. a pair at Bassen’s, Charlotte 
street 2-2

Don’t forget East End Boys’ Club en
tertainment Victoria Rink hall, Thurs- 

Silver collection for new 
19701-2-3

Ten thousand yards of remnants of 
print; 100 different patterns. It’s going

86 Prince Edward SI 'Phone 2666 
(or. t ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phene West 166day evening, 
building fund. 98 lbs Cream of West Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal.........$4.25
49 lb. bags ..................................
24 lb. bags....................................
12Vi lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...
2 quarts White Beans ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold 

Goods delivered all over city and Car-
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary, Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. CaO 
West 166.

40$2.
$L20
$1.00
$1.00

t)0 YOUR SHOPPING AT 23c.2-2
1 25c.Dykemans 29c.KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Toboggan party at Lily Lake, Wed
nesday, Feb. 1st All interested will 
meet at club rooms not later than 730

19673-2-2

23c
25c.

Our Goods are Right and Our 
Prices Can’t be Beat

- 'Phone 1109 
- - 'Phone 4261Robertson’s 34 Simonds Street •

276 Prince^Edward Street - ’Phone 2914

Forestell's40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
only............... ................... ,$l.bU

9 lb. bag White Lily Flour $3.45 
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea2 Stores Specials$1.0014 lbs Lantic Sugar

100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.2ty p.^ Creamery Butter, lb.
2 lb Pulverized Sugar............. 2Lc Q . ...................v. 40c.
98 lb bag Roses, Royal House- Finegt Dai" Butter, lb., only 35c. 

hold, Cream of West, Kegal^ pancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.

$1.20
$1.15

93c.

30c,2 lbs. Large Prunes ....
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar..

_ * , nn 5 lbs. Rolled Oats.............
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar................$I-LW 5 fts, Cornmeal.................
inn IK Lav Lantic Sugar. . $7.19 Tillson’s Premium Oats..

Ik . 23c. 2% lbs. Mixed Starch ............... 25c\ m8, D U ! Al''................ 23c 2 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....... 2 tiQ$ Corn..............................
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . vc. Q,oice New Dairy Butter.......
Cold» Wax ti„. . .;$1' 75 » ». ftJ«,
2 L Fin« Pmii Salmon, i lb. } »;

tins..........................................32c. 3 ,b fots............... ................................-
5 lbs. Graham Fldur............. 23c. , 5 ft, iots.............................................$130
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c. 110 lh. lots.......  .... .^3,10
“ . f __C.lmnn 39c We carry a full line of Choice Meats3 Uns Carnation Salmon . • • ^ J
7 cakes Castile Soap............. f a W ■ 11 11ifc Forestall Bros
2 pkgs. Macaroni............. • • 23c.
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 29c.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ...................Q,
Com, per tin 1 5c., 6 for. . . 84c 
Peas, pci tin 1 7c., 6 for. . .95c.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

75cor Robin Hood 69c. 23c
24 lb. bag . .
24 lb bag Star 
98 lb bag Canada’s Best. . $3.85

$1.00
$3.15

25c
35c

23c24 lb bag...................
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
24-oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard 

Pickles . ..

29c
42c
25c

............................... 35c
15c tin, 6 tins 85c 

1 7c tih, 6 tins $1.00
Corn 
Peas
Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 
New Stock Dried Peaches

$1.00

25c per lb
2 lb Prunes................................
2 lb Large Prunes...................
5 lb tin Large Prunes...........
3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy

Soap ...........................
2 tins Old Dutch . . .
6 Castile Soap ...........
2 bottles Amonia . . .
2 pkgs Matches ....
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux.............
2 pkgs Starch ....
5 lbs Oat Meal . . .
5 lbs Corn Meal . .
Choice Dairy Butter

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Cornet City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Thone Main 456523c.

98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour

2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c. |2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 2 ,fcs Figs
2 lbs. Good Pmnes................ \ 2 cans Pink Salmon

23c $4.25
23c $1.20

R W. HAWKER 23c 23c.
23c 30c.
23c ...........25c.

35c.35c523 Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
2 lbs. L-arge Prunes 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Cleat Fat Pork, lb. .
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 25c.
Large tin Blueberries. . only 1 8c.

LARD and SHORTENING 
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard 
10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten

ing .......................................... I ^c*
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c.
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c.
1 0 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal...................$4.24

24 lb. bag Robin» Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal...................$1.20

98 lb. bag Rye Flour . $4.35
Cracked Copi, bag............. $1.90 j-)r_ chase’s Nerve Food. . .
Commeal, bag ........ .$1.90 Qr_ Chase’s Linseed and Tur-

Orders promptly delivered to pentine ................................
I all parts of the city. Glen Falls, Scott,s Elision. . . . 58c, $1.19 
I East St. John, Caneton and rair- 5co^«g Sarsaparilla, regular
ville. $1 bottle, only................

_______________ _________________ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound

DRUGGIST 2 qts. White Beans .............
Best Bean Pork ...................
Pure Jam, I lb. glass ....
2 cans Norwegian Sardines 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa .. .
Best Canadian Cheese ....
Corn, 15c^ 6 cans for .........
Peas, 17c., 6 cans for............. ............ 95c.
Shredded Cocoanut

23c.
20c.3 lbs $1.00

85 lb bag Choice White Pota-
17c. lb.

18c. 23c.
25c.$1.55toes . . .

Per peck 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c

17c.33c 23c. lb.
Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 84c.

-J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. 17c. 33c. lb.

Robertson’s 46c.
78c. M. A. MALONESt. John, N. B.94-96 King Street 616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St. .’Phonç M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.

’Phone M. 1630 
FOR CUT PRICES ON 
PATENT MEDICINES 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

A Whole Cake 
for 20c.

I

19c
39c

More than you expect, per- 
haps, but we give you every 
advantage of the falling cost 
of materials in our

24c

66cColonial Cake 99c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL j

Prince William Street Fellows’ Hypophosphites $1.15

18c
89cAt your grocers or at our 

three stores
Situated in cleanest and heal ties! Nerviline . . 

part of city, overlooking harbor. I , calt
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special Abbey s Salt f 
low rates by the week. Exceller 11 Dr. Hamilton s Puls 
Dining room service. *-28-’22. J Dodd’s Kidney Pills

---------------Gin Pills..............................................................
------------- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. . . . 35c

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

25c
25c and 55c

19c

Robinson's,Lid. 39c
43c

Bakers
Try it Once—Use it Always 35c!56 Celebration Street

173 Union St.
21c and 39cFruitatives ............

Baby’s Own Tablets 
Barker’s White Linqnent, ... 19c 
Butter Color, only . . . . .. . . 20c 
Doan’s Pillls ....

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

19c109 Main St.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y u,= th, want Ad. 35cWav

t
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New Blue Suits Tooth Brushes
Very attractive styles in Blue 

Suits, ready tailored. Single and 
double breasted models, for men 
and younger men.

CUSTOM TAILORING
A lot of stylish suitings and 

trouserings came by parcel post 
this week from the “Old Country.” 
They add to the ample variety of 
patterns this department is able to 
cfler our customers. The Spring 
fashion reports have also arrived. 
Your Spring order now would help 
our tailors over the dull season.

That Hold Their Bristles
Ladies, 45 cents 
Gents, 50 cents 
Extra, 65 cents

English Make 
SUver Wired 

Pure Bristles

Positively Guaranteed to You
WASSONS 2 STORES

Pi S:•c
,V >:.L

&i

[VI
»

if
1

M

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
m

Out To-day
“His Maker’s Voice-Vidtor

Records for February

\

DANCE RECORDS
My Sweet'Gal—For Trot Ail Star Trio and Their Orchestral igea* m S .85 
I’m Laughing) All the Time All Star Trio and Their Orchestral 
Gypsy Blues—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
When Buddha Smiles Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Just a Little Lore Song Paul Whiteman and His Orchestral
Ty-Tee—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra,
Granny, You're My Mammy's Mammy Club Royal Orchestra 
All That I Need Is You Club Royal Orchestra,
I Want My Mammy—Mandy 'N1 Me J. C. Smith and His Or.
Stealing—Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
It Must be Someone Like You—Fox Trot Champion Jazz Band! 214154 
Oh Joy!—Fox Trot Scott's Orchestra
Popular Songs of Yesterday—Medley Waltz No. 1

Hackel-Bergè Orchestra

18834 SO M

188*3 10 .85 .

18843 10 .85

18845 10 .85

10 .85

35713 12 1.54
Popular Songs of Yesterday—Medley Waltz No. 2

• Hackel-Bergè Orchestra
POPULAR SONGS

Rose of My Soul John Steel
Whisper To Me In the Starlight John Steel,
Georgia Roee Sterling Tno
Tomorrow Land Sterling Trio
I*ve Got My Habits On Miss Patricola
Happy Hottentot Miss Patricola
There Is a Wideness in God’s Mercy Trinity Quartet
(1) Softly Now the Light of Day (3) Seven Fold Amen 
When Shall We Meet Again Edna Brown-Elliott Shaw
Miaeiselppl Cradle Edna Brown-Elliott Shaw
Second Hand Roee Fanny Brice
My Man (Mon Homme) Fanny Brice

18834 10 . .85

18836 10 .85

18837 W .85

18838 10 M

21635$ 10 .85

: 18841 10 35

45343 10 105

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
Run-(1) Ren, Run, Run (Cdncone) (3) Jumping (Gurlitt) (3) 

nlng Game (GurUtt) (4) Air de Ballet (Jadassohn)_ 
Waltzes 1, 2 and 9 (Brahms)
Guards Brigade March 
Military Cross March

18840 10 05
Victor Orchestra

RED SEAL RECORDS

3Si 111!
Lee Saltimbanquee—Ceet I’amour (The Mountebank»—

Tie Lore 6**J7
SwëetaddU>w HuMa Lashanrita 6602* 10 1.61
K-Mt-hUl E. H. Sothefti and ji’Mariowe 74704 2 | 

Taming <tf the Shrew—Part II E. H. Sothem and J. Marlowe 7474® 12 2.25 
F»,e BohOme (Bohemian^^HNo. 4 £«££«0 „ ,2 2.25
RimhnDun’ **<*7 Sleep» - 660» .0 1J0

10 1.54
10 1.50

Ask to hear these new selections played on the

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured bp Berliner-Gram-o-phone Co.,Limited, Montreal

THE
5

DINNER WARE
StocK Patterns Now Complete

"ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

WAVE Of CHIME IN PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c.

geeawg.

Shootings, Kidnappings, Bur
glaries, Mail Robberies.

BBST Tee* In Cenede 
Reasonable Rates.

We make 
et the

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte Sb 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER Prop.
^Open 9 a m. - - - Until 9 p. m j

Siw
Appeal to the People— 

British Authority is With
drawn and New Free State 
Government Has Not As
serted Itself. ’t

t

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683I

Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and
Montreal Gazette.) . . .

— The Freeman’s had to stand off ten attacks and keep onLondon, Jkn. 28.
loumal and other Irish newspapers fighting till daylight. In the Dundron 
which cannot tie accused of English sym- district of Tipperary, a Tipperary man 
Kathies are growing alarmed at the dis- |ias shot dead, in curcumstances un- 
>rder which is prevalent in some parts explained. An" intelligible reason, on the 
>f the Irish Free State. They are mak- otlier hand, js assigned for the wound- 
ng earnest appeals to their countrymen |ng a man in County Clare, for he 
:o remember that now the good name Wanted the same job under the county 
rf Ireland is at stake and not the hated councn tts his assailant. ,
Sassenach against whom the offences are j Revenge for fancied grievances prob- 
iow being committed. I ably prompted the driving away of fifty-

The position is, indeed, a very diffi- five head of cat tic of a doctor in Curro- 
:ult one. Ireland'is in a state of transi- fin. another herd from Crown lands in 
ion. The British authorityis in theory Fermoy, and sixty-live sheep belonging 
vitfrdrawn, but the Irish provisional to a farmer at Thurles. 
çov ttrnment has not yet had time to es- j All these crimes occurred in a single 
ab ish itself in the more distant dis- week and the British authorities look 
nets. Moreover, it is compelled to work grave as1 they announce them and ex- 
""lroiigh the very courts and officials press hope that it will not be long before 
vhom not so' many months ago it was the provisional government asserts its 
enouncing as the instruments of British . power and suppresses them, 
yrannv. It has, it is true, formally ' *
aken them over and proclaimed that 
hey are now part and parcel of the Irish 
Vee State, but it is not surprising that 
ome of its violent supporters are not 
repared to accept so suddenly an insti- 
ution they were lately encouraged to re-

I

OVER TWO THOUSAND MILES OF 
“SALAD A.”ist.

From the reports of serious crimes re-, , „ , ,
-ived at Dublin Castle there is fear that Notwithstanding the much talked of 
iany which are connected with the depression in trade, the “SA LAD A 
-eallnv of automobiles and bicycles have Tea Company had, an increase in sales, 
"specially sinister meaning. It may be, in 1921, of 2,362,147 pounds, making 
Ithough there can he no proof, that their total output over 11,596,000 pounds. 
iese denote steadv preparation on the If those packets were all placed in line 
art of the Extremist Republicans for a and touching end to end, they would 
■newal of warfare. The time mav come stretch for 2,196 miles.
-hen the Republicans under the lender-1 - — |
hip of Eajnonn de Valera and Childers, ; A rich flavory chocolate bar generous- 
mv be Usine force and intimidations ly filled with Purity Carbonated Ice 
e-inst the moderate followers of Grif- Cream: Purity Frost-Kist Bar. 2-7 
ths and Collins. Some of the Repuhlf- 1 ^
ans, it Is said, are alreadv gatherin'? all Do not say you cannot get b 
•nporton* transport against an outbreak boomers large enough. Come! W 
f hostilities. ’ have all sizes for less money.

Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

Why pay big prices for your meds? 
Come ind save money at Bassen’s, Char
lotte street.

r
At
2-2

- Eight Grime* In a Week.3
whatever the reason the official 

urts show deplorable lawlessness in 
Below a line 2-1

e South of Ireland.
from Clare to Wicklow in the 

eek of January 21 to 27, no less than 
fty-eight crimes of importance were re 
orded by Dublin Castle as having oc-

,, ms th, e— «i »» -p «i

leighboring counties the law is well RITZ DANCING ACADEMY 
naintained the the .. t (Under personal supervision of Mrs.
,ay clerk of Dublin ^“"tJ counC'1 Marie Fiirlong Coleman). Dancing 
.ucan is a crime that might have oc evening 9-12-
urred anv where. In the same. way CTer> evemng,^»________
iligo, Leitrim. Cavan and a number of I Nothing ,ike n has ever been made
.ther counties in the centre were orderly !before |urjty Frost„Kist Bar.
nough, and in the far west Galway T|)e most deIi„,ltful confection you’ve 
Vnt its way peacefully and Mayo had puri Frost.Kist Bar.
mly one or two scattered outrages. It 

in the south and southwest, in Cork, 
iarke, I.imerick and Tipperary that 
ic hands of.the law seem light, and cer- 

ain centres like Fermoy and Thnries Af
ire again and again in the returns.

Some of the outrages speak of par-
isan passions still unallayed. At j Fajr yflje Quting Club dance, Studio, 
’buries the house of a justice of the i Frid Februan' 10. 19638-2-2
jeacc has been damaged. In the environs |
>f ttie city of Waterford the orchard of j ci.OTH REMNANT SALE 

iWlflgtable has been cut down. At -^re bave about 200 remnants on sale, 
,f enagh a party of police has been fired ]owest possible prices. American 
,n and one of them wounded. At Tailoring Co., 629 Main street., 
ahirelvecn, County Kerry, the members = 19423-2-3
f the Irish Republican army looked on I __________
-hileawoman was ill-treated for refus-. Wood mere beginners’ class opened last 
ig to attend a Sinn Fein court. At Friday chance to Wednesday. Phene 
winford, County Mayo, a constable was 2QI2
sited in his house, knocked down and __________
eked by five or sjx men. Meeting of Scowmcn and Lumber
Kidnappings still occur. A saloon- Handlers in thejr hall, I.ong wharf, 
eper at Rathkele, County Limerick; Wednesday evening. By order of presi- 
Thuries, a sub-sheriff, and at Law- defit 

a town official were carried off no ' 
an knows whither. At Fermoy Crown 
ilicitor Carroll was kidnapped to pre- 
•nt him attending the Court of Sessions, 
id a similar fate befell Crown Solici- 
,r Walters at Kilkenny. Three mem 

of the Irish Republican Army are

A. new taste sensation. An ice-cream 
_ and chocolate delight: Purity Frost- 

Kist Bar. 2-7

2-2

2-7

On sale today at all Purity dealers: 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c. 2-7

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 HorsfiHd 
street, right hand bell. 23—T.f.

19731-2-2
nee

THORNLESS BRAMBLE
EVOLVED BY BURBANK

Santa Rosa, Calif., Feb. 1.—The bare- 
foot boy will soon have a much pleasan
ter time in the old berry patch.

Luther Burbank, the man who haslers ,
leeed to have taken away a civilian at 
'estDort. County Mayo, and a shop-1 done many strange new things with 
-per at Roscrea, County Tipperary, growing plants, has evolved a perfect 
; reported that he has received a, “thornless blackberry 
-eatening letter from the Irish Repub- He has announced that his new black- 

. y berry, without prickers, will surpass in
£ the disturbed areas the mails are size and yield the standard variety, 

safe. Reports of burglaries at post 
es have been received from Ennis,

A and Swinford, while at several 
Snail cars have been stopped on 

-ly roads and their registered bags 
loved.
’here have been other burglaries and 
iberies. A railroad clerk at Rathmore, 
unty Kerry, had £83 taken from him. 
bank at Mullinger, in West Meath,

:t £1,500 to burglars, while at Trim,
•unty Meath, a similar attempt on an- 
ier bank failed.

y

Piles
ere usually due to straining 
when constipated.

Nujol being a lubricant keeps«glare Tie Up Women.
3ut perhaps the worst case occurred 
Kilboggan, in West Meath, for then 

. burglars, not content with breaking 
o a private home and stealing £36, 
i a woman occupant to banisters and

'hen, hinting at future trouble, 
news that in a week no fewer than 
it automobiles and bicycles have been 
-n in the disturbed area. Sometimes !

have been taken from private pre- 1 
s;; sometimes a soldier riding alone; 
been seized and overpowered; but 

suspicion is freely expressed that this 
re for a means for rapid locomotion 

ms that the extremists are looking 
jad to the needs of the future, 
eer Tralee on January 22 a police ' • 
An had a smart fight at night, and

the food waste soft and there
fore prevents straining. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because it not 
only soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the Irritation, 
brings comfort end helps to re

move them.
comes Nujol Is a lubricant 

medicine or laxetivi 
gripe. Try It today.

i s

Nujol
For Conslipcition

f

The C. H.
54 King SL, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main St, Moncton, N.B.

JOHN FRODSHAM
All the latest Records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

POOR DOCUMENTI
J

M C 2 0 3 50

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special-' 
ists —A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.

For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gaspe Coast, 

P. Q.J. & A. MillanWholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records.

THOROBREAD
H FLOUR Q

cbecomes a f/abil
Milled Ivy Hunt Bros Limited 1 ondon.Canada

U
J U

J UJ UJ
V

i V
3



POOR DOCUMENT,1

I
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LOCAL NEWS«BUCKLE TO." stores wffl do»« at one o’dock on Satorday.^Ç>e @»eptng Çtmee anfe $tax Daring the months of January, February and March ourWhen you feel you need a rou$pr —
Buckle to |

Be a worker—not a grouser—Best for 
you !

Life is not a bed of roses 
That the lazy fool supposes :

To the grindstone press your noses —
Buckle to!

’Tis a simple kind of tonic—“Buckle 
to!"

Neither quinine nor iron-ic, it is true;
But it helps a lot to “go it” ; j Excellent skating tonight on Lily Lake
Millionaires are proud to show it, Rink, and Toboggan Slide perfect oon-

For they've tried it, and they know it I djtion. 
pulled 'em through !

try it-do! fOT
It is “advertised” all round you,
And its worth will so astound you.

That you’ll say: “I’m glad I found you,
•Buckle to!’”

Cylin derHea d Caskets
For Fords

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 1, 1922.
Band on Carleton Rink tonight Ice 

in A1 condition.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
To hear February’s new list of Victor | 

records, John Frodsham’s Music Store, j 
open tonight, 49 Germain street j

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, «^7:
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 

lULdRnn Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
I The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The outer edge of these Gaskets are bound oyer. ^aUng them 
practically lock-tight. The bound edge feature of this gasket makes 
it possible to be used Over and over again. It al Q gi . »
compression than thè old-fashioned open edge type cylinder head

gasket.og§g@o©SoAN OPTIMISTST. JOHN AND PORTLAND
“A fairly active business was done in

from West SL John onto Globe of Monday last, Mr. W. F.
Manifold Gaskets

Plp. sstt’s,
these new gaskets.

In an article contributed to the Tor- notice.
Seats on sale for “Marshall Duo,” to 

appear here on Monday, Feb. 6th, at 
1 the Pythian Castle. 2 5

Band on Carie ton Rink tonight. Ice 
in AI condition.

U
ocean grain room
and Portland during the past week,” MacLean, M. P, declares that “the past 

the Montreal Gazette. It is grati- week has seen more progress toward bet-
fylng to learn that St. John is to get at ! ter and Aeaper transportation than the
least some of the business. Its elevators whole ten years previous, both in Can- IN LlOfflUt VE .
could be much more busy than they are ada and the United States.” He explains lo° Muc“ for v“t, b-, «d « a, prie. O,a.u, dM ... d ap. a . .a».. Jgajj- «h.

in Liverpool appears to be moving up a that there was then a culmination or ^ hav*e declared your love for me I Seats on sale Phonograph Salon, Ltd.,
little and demand reviving, there ought results of efforts spreading over a term want to overwhelm you with something 19 King Square. 2 ®

fairly large movement through Qf years. He cite* first tMe declaration wonderful ! | » ---------- —

irHi
ment in relation to maritime province electrification of all railways- He cites pm ggfag tD surprise you with some of 0n sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd. 2 5 
ports is yet to be announced. It may be next the exploit of Henry Ford in taking them. I can play the piano beautifully !” — ~ .
hoped that when it is announced we a bankrupt railway and making it pay And she.immediately rendered Bunn-; Band on Carieton Rmk tonight,
may have the assurance of a just re-1 in a manner that struck con.tem.tion hourert, ‘Bounce of the Bab.es msen „ Al condition,
cognition of the principle that Canadian into railway managers in general. He Af'ter the first few chords Reginald
trade should as far as possible go | then passes on to Ford’s proposal to poorfellow changed his seat for one next
through Canadian ports. That princi- | rent the 600,000 horse-power at Muscle the door .
pie was declared by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ! Shoals, Alabama, if the dam is com- f ° ' J^Ld’'diLi away ^
Ld approved by Sir Robert Borden. In pleted and the power made available, when the last crash had d,ed away.

conformity to that principle the Laur- i and asks why this power should pot be 
began the work of utilized to electrify the southern rail- 

nationalizing this port, and the Borden ways along the line suggested by Presi- 
govemment parsued to a limited extent ; dent Harding. Then there are certain 
the same policy. Then the war came ; proposals relating to canals from the 
and there has been a lull, although the j lakes that would also provide power 
war demonstrated as nothing else could | for railways. Turning to Canada, ; Mr. 
have done the national value of the ports MacLean sees great opportunities to 
of these provinces. The war is over, develop power on the Canadian side of 
the government has become the owner the St. Lawrence to electrify railways, 
of a vast railway and steamship system | to say nothing of Sir Adam Beck’s Chip- 
requiring well equipped ocean ports pewa water power scheme, which is al
and terminals, and it is time to sit down ready delivering 35,000 horse power, with

He believes the

—Edmund Burton.says
you

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Mam 2540 King St.

to be a

i

Desolvo Pipe CleanerADVICE TO LABOR.
x

For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, drain

sira Jaisssss&rsffi
connections.

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc., 
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

» (Montreal Gazette.)
Austin hupianson is sufficiently well 

, kfiown as an aumonty on economic 
Rot—I mean wonderful ! he cried, dimcuuiea and industrial promems 1a 

with forced enthusiasm. Great Britain that anyuuug ne nas to
“And I can sing, too! she said; and m ^ eu0ject at any time is well 

Immediately executed G. Whiz* s fell worthy M consideration, air. ilopxmson 
of the Helpless. gives it as opinion that the omy way

Trembling, he arose. to a mguer stenuard of living sor me
Taking her left hand, while she was worker ls b more efficient production, 

looking into his face for the admiration He t-urther pomts out that the real 
she merited, he slipped off the ring again emancipaüon ^ lab0r depends upon tne 
and disappeared in a cloud of thought wagc eamer becommg a capitalist nim-

I seif through Increased production, and 
thus earning more and saving — even 

The Editor—What’s wrong with our sbould the effort be on a small scale, 
report? I wrote it myself and said that ^ much attention is forcibly seized by 
you, .being considered the fittest member, the cxponentg of extreme views in poti- 
were elected president of your dub. tics, industry and other fields that the 

Mrs. Ponderous—The paper says uie snlab voice of reasonable men is apt 
fattest member.” to be drowned in the general clamor. X et

it is in their favor that reasonable men 
do not become discouraged but go on 
patiently working, buoyed up by the 
strong faith that In the end “truth is 
great and will prevail.”

To substitute the element of reason 
At a meeting of representatives of the f0r that of force is the most satisfactory 

Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and Pres- means of solving industrial problems, 
byterian churches of FairvlUe, held last The processions of unemployed in Great 
evening, plans for a grand opening in Britain would not have existed if there 
connection with the Inter-Church Ath- bad been fewdr strikes and trade dis- 
letic Club were formed. It will be held pytes. Mr. A.tt. Clynes is a responsible 
In the Orange Hall, which has been jabor leader in Great Britain who con- 
engaged by the club for social and ath- gtantly keeps reiterating the necessity of 
letic purposes. A. Patrlqucn presided at forsaking political propaganda In labor 
the meeting. J\

i- 1er government

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
Trouble Brewing. 25 Germain Street

and frame a comprehensive and definite 
policy to be pursued from year to year.
Either the pledges of confederation arc 
to be kept or they are to be disregarded.
The people ought to know at as early 
• date as possible which policy is to be 
pursued. Since
can produce goes through Canadian 
ports, including St, John, and sincejnore dudes:
American than Canadian grain went “Anyway, we can start with the lead,
through the’port of Montreal last year, Reck will have enough power from 
the question of a choice of ports has its cbippawa in six months to drive every 
difficulties, but as an offset to Ameri- tram from Toronto to the falls, and 
can shipments through Canadian ports, from the Niagara to the Detroit river, 
there is the very heavy Canadian traffic gnd to run all the adjacent industries 1” 
through ports south of the border. Mr. MacLean is an optimist We have
There is a pledge as old as confedera- been developing water power in this 
tion that the ports in the maritime pro- neighborhood. Are we to get any benc- 
vinces would get their full share of Can- bt from it—and if not, why not? .The 
^li.n traffic. They have never got it, question is agitating St- John people a 
and a» mit getting it now. The policy ; goo£i deal at the present time. They 
of the new government in regard to this would be glad to believe and ■ be con- 
natter is awaited with the keenest in- yineed that the development of such 
toat .mi anxiety, for it is a matter of 
national as well es local concern, and an 
»ibil presupposes a square deal
all round. Nothing can rob New Bruns
wick of its key position as the route of 
the only Canadian road to the Atlantic 
in the winter season. Its people should 
not overlook that fact in making their 
representations to the government.

vastly more to come, 
western farmers are for national rail- 

and national power development,

Complete
Satisfaction

The

LOCAL HEWS Store ofways
and that the latter will be started at once. 
He believes both the King government 
and the Meighen opposition will take the 

attitude. He wants Canada to give 
the lead to the United States, and con-

!New Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Frocks For Early Spring Wear

great deal of Ameri- same

%

\\
matters and substituting therefor the 

, ! policy of peace. “To preach peace and
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, pursue ft” is good advice. It is almost 

chairman of the New BrunswickElec- ^possible to wholly eliminate strife 
trie Power Commission, made a trip of fronj industry, but those who have 
inspection to Musquash yesterday. Two experience in trade union mat-
of the three generators have been placed ^ are/ agreed that strikes and “down 
In position after slow and tedious work, tools” policies only lead to wastefulness 
as each machine weighs about sixteen ftn(| futility. great coal strike in
tons. The crew of electricians are now putain will always remain as a monu- 
at work on the switchboard. It isex- ment an object lesson for excellence 
pected that power will not be turned on 0f unreason. The bitter consequences of 
until some time in April. j that and kindred strikes are still appar

ent. „

The first showing of New Frocks, and an exceptionally im
portant showing too, for it reveals what Fashion says most be 
for Spring wear.

They’re in Poiret’* mostly, and will be popular no doubt.
, 1

Prices $24.50 to $37.50
something to the over-power means 

burdened householder and the user of 
for Industrial purposes. The Splendid good looking numbers, every one of them. Silk 

Taffeta and Crepe Knit
The class in home nursing wMch is jf good-will, closer understanding and 

conducted by Miss Nellie Burditt and perfect co-operation hetwefen employer 
which Is composed of young ladies of the employed ’ could supervene there
Tabernacle church, last night provided a at last be a penetration of light
delightful surprise, for their teacher. It jn^0 the darker places of labor unrest, 
was Miss Burditt’s birthday and the while men like Clynes pursue general 
girls had a birthday party for her, with principles of peaceful methods, other al- 
a splendid cake gayly decorated with labor leaders launch out into the
candles. They also gave their teacher senseless diatribes against capital
two pieces of ivory as a birthday gift an(j capitalisra. Wild attacks on capital
and as a token of their regard and ap- wqj never help on trade revival which,
predation. M*ss Burditt is a very pop- without the aid of capital, is manifestly
ular leader and has conducted her class impossible. Capital in many trades has
with much success. j, been earning next to nothing for long

! enough, and this being so, what useful

power
chances of electrifying railways in the 
maritime provinces are still remote, but 
everybody would rejoice if they could 
get benefits in another way.

$37.50 to $47.50

IF. h.MR. W. l~ McDIARMID
TOT WATERWAY The school teacher plays a far more
THE W A IKK WAX important part In the life of the com-

The chief interest of the maritime impormu. v
provinces in the proposed St Lawrence ^Tby^pe^Twe^endtr child-

vessels pmrt Montreal^ which 1 and year after year they are under the
,, u eranorninim with nossiblv influence of the teacher, whose work would reach $150,000,000, with jmsstoly j ^ ^ much to mould character as well

other hundreds of millions to develop j + u.These provinces paid « to inform the nund^ The late Mn 
William L- McDiarmid, principal of

.S

mmm wmmm
Jones, Miss ment that employers are striving to re-
Mnne! Purdy, Mis. I^ ^ood, Mb. duCe labor to the “old standards ” Em-

wSS; -to"<?~™iigtou,-.:
Hoar, Cameron and Emtierson. Short, secure ‘ratde’ man> «.em being fully 
speeches were made by Rev. H. E. ^7"® ^hat they cannot do so while costs 
Thomas, Rev. Neil MacLaudilan and ?{. P^^t.on stand at their present 
Rev. E. E. Styles. Refreshments were , h«Kht- Labor must recognize the voice ;
served at the close. whlT'J' a Fù" f

j which affirms that it must work harder
At the Church of England Institute and P™dufe more. It is an essential 

night, Miss Martin, of Hamilton, theory th^ CaP',tal must make
field secretary of the Girls’ Friendly on?1wKa5’ ^"8 trough the co-
Sodeties.of the Anglican church In Can- «V^bon of labor, exhibiting reasonable-
ada, telling of the work of the societies. ness mid common sense.______
Mrs- Thomas Walker presided and Rev. ___ . _ xT-rrcc
R. A. Armstrong assured Miss Martin (jU ARANTEES FROM
that it was intended that a branch of 
the society should be formed in St. John. ;
Mrs. J. J. Gordon, Rev. LeT. Thomp- :
Z wSrsp^”in 's'upport of toe Financial Circles in England
idea of a Girls’ Friendly Society branch Sceptical of Prospects for
here and a hearty vote of thanks was m i *
extended to Miss Walker. JL Fade.

In the SeventiesIs in the cost of

ever in the commonly repeated state-
water power, 
their share for the building of the canals 
and the extension of railways to develop 
the west, and .fondly dreamed they 
would get a corresponding benefit. It 
has not yet come to them. If now the 
country has millions upon millions to 
expend, there is an opportunity to put 
these provinces in the way of develop
ment, and especially to provide them 
with the real benefits of a transporta
tion system which is now a handicap, 
and to develop the national ports of St. 
John and Halifax. The big interests 
that arc centred in the central provinces 
arc too busy to look this way except to 
find a convenient market or source of 
profit. These provinces must fight for 
their rights.

There will evidently be a bitter fight 
the deep waterway project on both

$3.70$2.70$1.7070c.Albert school, was not only an excep
tionally conscientious teacher but a use
ful citizen in many other ways. Quiet 
and entirely unassuming, he performed 
his tasks well and was interested always 
in the welfare of his pupils. He had 

many young people grow up under

Iwill buy your choice 
of either a Woolen 
Sweater or e Soft t 
Hat.

will buy a fine pair of 
Lamb’s Wool Lined 
Gloves, made of 
cape leather.

will buy a man’s\ will buy a fine 
French Felt Hat for
a small girl.

I’Tweed Golf Cap.
Medium or stormy 
weather weight.

AND REMEMBER—$17.50 buys a pretty frock of tafetta, canton, 
crepe de chine or satin.

seen
his care and go out into life the better 
equipped because of the training and 
the precepts of the school, and he fol
lowed their later career with a fatherly 
interest. The city is the poorer when 
such a man goes to his rest, and the 
sympathy of the people goes out to those 
who are bereaved. Mr. McDiarmid was 
country-born and taught quite a 
her of years before coming to the city. 
Wherever he was known he will be re
membered as a faithful teacher and a 

of high ideals, 
worthy of far more recognition than a 
busy world gives pause to extend to

last

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited )'
St John/ N. B.Since 1859RUSSIA NECESSARY

num-

! Rotterdam for heavy grain was let at 
16c. per 100 lbs., and light grain at 26c.

-------  I per 100 lbs. for February shipment. A4
London, Feb. 1—This market does the freight available to Dublin and Bel- 

’ not seem to be greatly concerned with fast for February shipment has been en- 
the political side of the question of Rus- gaged at 3s. 6d. per quarter for heavy, 
sia’s participation at the Genoa ---- —1 --- ‘r~ oa in, i- with March room

over
sides of the line. New York thinks it 
will injure that port and a resolution 
opposing it is now before the state legis
lature. The western states grain grow- C« M N J Feb 1—Ex Sheriff

S’SLLtrrS£rs Halil.,V#-1 r3 r3L*ssma"rïï£ronto talks of an expenditure of $37,- em papers are insisting that before p a basket of potatoes fl?“ to Russia’s admission to the conference. In has aho booked up for February ship-
000,000 on its harbor, but Montreal is Uament meets the members of the gov- tain Chester Reeves, who is stations in blisiness drcles there is undoubtedly a ment at 3s 3d per quarter for heavy

csLSTAraa'isa-ts wars
Montreal harbor commission, said: ties of the country. This suggestion is captain’s garden to October. Despite the ferent mattST^People herehave a gen-

“Whatever is ultimately determined deserving of commendation. But, why fact that they had come over ,000 m erally open mind upon the general ques-
npon nothing can happen which could ■ gtop at tjie west? They should see all they were in g °--------- ' tion, but they are closely following de-
prejudicially affect the commerce and , Canada- Indeed it would he - «ç* ^ ACIDS IN CORN COBS. Li^drelf, STe ininedt^'t
supremacy of this port. As in the past, ! lent thing, if time and their private du- „ a similar attitude.
the commerce of the great west will i permitted, if not only the members Racine, Wis^ Fe . e commo jt ^ked now in English fin-
follow Unes of least resistance, and these I of the government, but the members of eonfarm, may come “da? 85 Ameriqan, what has

from Montreal” | the Dominion. If they did so it would commerce as a result of ex^nmente , existj. here tow^.d tbe preSent Russian
Some Americans oppose the scheme; bc a great education to themselves and, conducted by Professors • • f government, even in financial drcles, is

because it would involve the Cxpendi-! we daresay, no small gain for the conn- ^^“re^rted to the Wiscon-| ^^uspidon
ture of a huge amount of American ^ sin Agriculturist. Com cobs, itw« dis- SîThiîiWbe «t ored, ifTLp»-
money in Canada, and because the ques- ^ <S> <» « covered, are rich in acetic and iartic sible ^ business negotiations irf any
tion of water-power rights would give Moosejaw wanted • principal aci^s, both of which are us ex iv - importan£(. be opened up witnout

tion. Much water will go under the h gt John Now that it wants a water soaked and inoculated with the
bridge before this controversy is finally ’ " Presbyterian church it ! bacteria lactobacillus pentoacebcus, equal
•ettled, but in the meantime the man F^or ^ ^ The people pities off acetic a^artm ac. ^
time provinces have several matters that ^ ^ utter church have reason to be mercial scale are equal to the laboratory 
deserve the immediate attention of the at such appreciation of their results, every ton of corn cobs wül yield
government and parliament. choice of pastors, but they and the citi- ^than «Wpo»*. of -eetae and 320

” zens of St. John will be very reluctant to There are produced in the United
Moncton Transcript: “Advices from ^ ^bd-bye to Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, states alone more than 20,000 tons 

Brantford say that the Massey-Harris , ;hQ M uastor 0f a church and as a of com cobs yearly. A small amount 
Co. has taken on 600 men, the Cockshutt, public spirited citizen has won his way i,“discard!
Plow Co. 300, and the V erity I low C . j into the bearts of the people. Acetic acid is used largely to the dye
60. That’s strange; for two months ago I industry and lactic acid is extensively
the Conservatives were saying that such ï .____ ______ ____ - — used in the leather industry. Both also

“"“j” the Want Ad. Way

POTATOES FROM ALASKA

In Good Condition After 5,000 Mile Trip 
to New Jersey.

Such men are FIRE INSURANCEman

con- and at 3s. 3d. for oats, with March 
ferenee, although not free from suspicion now offering at an adwfee of 3d. per 
that the recent trend of political develop- quarter at 3s. 9d. for heavy grain, and 
ments in Emrlnnd mav have fitrenerthpneH ... 1L- ,:.l f.-.r oats. A large portion of

them.

ing Companies witii total seemity 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS 4 SON.

GENERAL AGENTS»ESTABLISHED 1866.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIRECLAY Take a Club Bag 
With You

To be had of*—
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd,
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, V5s Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MotrelL Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C :*» 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 32fi Mato St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Naze 8c Son, LtL. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Prince Edward St __
H. G. Boilow, 1 Prince Edward St
t.’ftSIS » u— a.

West Side.__________________

Whether your trip ia to be 
long or short Even if you' 
have a trunk you'll always 
find one of our travelling 
bags mighty convenient to 
carry those little things you 
need so* often. Our bags 
are strong, light and roomy. 
Their cost is far below their 
value in convenience and 
service.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A fairly active business was done in 

ocean grain room from IVest St. John 
and Portland during the past week, there 
being a steady demand from both local 
and outside exporters, and especially so 
for continental freight, which had cre
ated a stronger feeling in the market, 
and rates have scored another advance 
of one cent per 100 lbs, with engage
ments of heavy grain to Hamburg at 17c. 
per 100 lbs, and light grain at 27c. per 

to Antwen» and

4
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Markets»

v Maritime Provinces I .ending Leather Hoorn.
100 lbs, while room
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RECENT WEDDINGSHJ.Â.MEM 
GOES TO MOOSE JAW

Store» open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.
Beoley-Williamson.

A qniet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the bride at Brown’s Flat 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Ruth 
Williamson, of Brown’s Flat, was united 
in marriage to John W. Beesley, of 
Holderville. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Robert Smart. Later 
in the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Beesley 
left for their home in Holderville. Many 
friends unite to wish them every happi
ness.

®IL,uie ,Baby s 
Own 

Soap
ItsdeU^ful

:

New Silks That Rustle 
of Spring

V

flee. J. A. MacKeigan, minister of SL 
David’s church, with the consent of the 
St. John presbytery, accepted the call to 
the ministry of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Moose Jaw (Sask.), at e 
meeting of the SL John presbytery held 
yesterday afternoon in the Sunday school 
room of St. Andrew’s church. Rev. Dr. 
A. A. Graham and Neil Gilmour, repre
senting the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church, Moose Jaw, and Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle, of Sydney, representing the pres- 
itytery of Moose Jaw, appeared before 
Ithe St. John presbytery in support of 
, Mr. MacKeigan’s acceptance of the call, 
} while a delegation representing the con

gregation and several societies connected 
' with SL David’s church, appeared in op- 

- position to Mr. MacKeigan’s leaving. 
After a lengthy session, Mr. MacKeigan 
announced his decision. He thought he 
would probably leave for Moose Jaw 
about the last of May. Rev. A. V. 
Morash, of Sussex, acted as moderator, 
In the absence of Rev. Diy J. S. Suther
land, of Fredericton.

After the reasons for the translation 
of Mr. MacKeigan to the Moosejaw 
church were read, support was given the 
case of the western church by speeches 

iv from., Mr. Gilmour, Rev. Dr. Graham 
i and Rev. Dr. Pringle. They were of the 

opinion that a man of the type of Mr. 
MacKeigan was needed in the Moose- 
jaw church, one of the strategic points 
of the west. S. R. Jack, George R. Ew
ing, Robert Reid, F. F. Burpee, S. F.

4. There is no more fascinatihg spot in the entire 
store at present than the Silk Section with its alluring 
fabrics and wonderful colorings. Besides the heavier 
silks this collection features many exquisite weaves 
suitable for spring and summer uses.

OSIAS RIOPEL IS
FOUND GUILTY OF

KILLING WOMAN
f

Ste. Scholastique, Que., Jan. 31—Osias 
Riopd was found guilty here this after
noon of the murder of Mrs. Oscar Cler
mont, of Ste. Véronique de Turgeon on 
Nov. 24, 1920, and was sentenced to be 
hanged May 16 next

Jamieson, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, J. W. 
Brittain, R. E. Armstrong, Dr. G. G. 
Corbet, A. R. Melrose and Gordon Wil- 
let, all members of the congregation of 
SL David’s, in their addresses, expressed 
the opinion that Mr. MacKeigan was 
needed here to complete the work which 
he had started so well. It was finally 
moved and seconded that the call be left 
in the hands of Mr. MacKeigan. Mr. 
MacKeigan said that he ha'd, of late, 
the conviction that he should 
so he would announce his 
accept the call. A motion was then put 
through the presbytery that they re
gretfully accept Mr. MacKeigan’s de
cision. A short business session fal
lowed the discission of the call.

V.Plain, Figured and Embossed 
Baronettes

j
x

RECENT DEATHS Ideal for sports garments and entirely beauti
ful for many other uses. Such new colors as 
honeydew, tangerine, scarab, canna, grey, etc., 
as well as plenty of black and white Me promi
nent. All 39 in. wide.

Mrs. Alberta Vaughan.
Mrs. Alberta Vaughan, who died at 

the P. M. Hospital, Windsor, a few days 
ago, was the widow of Alexander 
Vaughan, and among the surviving 
members of her family are one daugh
ter and two sons, all residing in Wind
sor. Brenton Marsters, St. John, is a 
brother, and Mrs. Blenkhorn, Parrsboro 
(N. S.), at whose home the deceased 
was stricken with paralysis last summer,, 
and later removed to the P. M. Hos
pital, is a sister.

It, and 
n to

accept,
decis^j Bonnet’s Black Silks

You may now choose a length from among 
a nice range including taffeta, duchesse, fleur-de- 
nice, and peau-de-soie.

The New Crepe Weaves
Among the most highly favored materials for 

the spring season will be found: Cantor Crepes 
and Crepe-de-chines in Paisley patterns; J tleskin 
Crepe in peacock, brown, tan and black; and M"- 
teor Crepe in such fascinating shades as whirl
pool, aurora, verigris, Cuba, as well as black; 
Georgette Crepes in all colors.

Silks For Underwear, Etc.
These are just as suitable for blouses and 

skirts too.
White Shioze is showing in two splendid quali

ties, each 36 in. wide.
Jricolette is in white, bobolink, whirlpool, pap- 

riçà, jade and black. ,
Welsh Satins are in flesh and white; and Crepe 

de chines, Messalines, and Habutais are in both 
novel and practical shades.

Natural and Colored Pongees
pink, sky,

i

New Millinery 
Hints of 

Departing 
Winter

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
FIUME PRESIDENT 1

I Edmund H. Williams.
Fin me, Feb. 1—An attempt was made 

on the life of President Zanella, of the 
independent state of Fiume as he was 
leaving his hotel in a motor car yester
day. A bomb was thrown, but the i 
president was not injured. A member 
of the chamber and deputies and a pol
ice officer were wounded.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley A. Williams will regret to learn 
of the death of their only son, Edmund 
H. Williams, which occifrred at his home 
at Pleasant Point last evening after a 
lingering illness. Besides his parents, he 
leaves two sisters. Mrs. C. H. B. Wright, 
of West St. John, and Miss Edith, at 
home.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
his parents’ residence.

Mrs. Catherine Haley.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Haley 

occurred yesterday at her residence, 21(i 
Germain street, West St. John. She was 
a well known and life-long resident of 
the West Side where she was born and 
was the widow of Captain Frank Haiey. 
She is survived by four sons, three 
daughters, one brother and three sisters. 
The sons are Martin, of Philadelphia ; 
Frank, of New York; Charles, of To
ronto, and John, at home. The daugh
ters arc Mrs. George McLeàn, of liox- 
bury (Mass.); Mrs. Walter Cameron, of 
New Orleans, and Mrs. E. J. Murphy, 
of West St. John. The brother is Hugh 
Lenihan, of West St. John, and the sis
ters are Mrs. William Quilty, Mrs. Mar
garet Reardon and Mrs. Jennie Ward, all 
of the West Side. Captain Haley will 
be remembered as the old gentleman 
who mysteriously disappeared last sum
mer and of whom no trace has been 
found. It was believed that he perished 
In the Reversing Falls.

Miss Elizabeth Clark.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Clark, |j| 

of St. Stephen, was held yesterday af- - 
temoon to the Rural Cemetery. She A 
died recently following two cerebral ^ 
hemorrhages. e

I
The funeral will be held on

Cheerful, new styles highly suitable 
for immediate wear are filling the 
tables and cases in our millinery salon. 
Upturned shapes are sharing popular
ity with drooping brims. Beads, Bugle 
Cellophane, Cire Ribbons, Chinese dec
orations and Clair-de-lunne Ornaments 
are sounding a new note you will find 
most interesting.

Entire Hats of Gros de Londres or 
lustrous Satins are in novel bright 
shades entirely out of the ordinary, or 
in the darker colors sometimes pre
ferred for late winter wear.

Come in and see them first chance 
you haveI

^3nl!|
c' ' wetrd ] 

Virl>1l ft
gttfpÿgra
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Among the shades may be seen 
rose, copen, navy, green, brown and black. All 
34 in. wide.

Thti Newer Wedding Rings
IV 7EDDING Rings, Bke other jewelry, ate changing-in style. W While the narrow plain band erf pure gold is stiM the main

stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 
«fleets of newer design. Diamond Set Ring, are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
1 Whatever you wish in jewelry you wffl find the newest modes in 
this store. Otr Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prosrwctive grooms come long distances to avail 
thcmseivcs at eut «veu turn asset bitenfc

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

i 41 King Street

Silks For Linings
Fancy Pussy Willows, Poplins and Brocade 

Satins in a fine variety of patterns and color 
blendings.& Showing now, in Silk Department.

(Second Floor.)\

I (Second Floor.)

V» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*1
\

«
both Knox, of SL John, and nine grand
children and fine great-grandchildren. 
Interment was made on Sunday. *

Death of Infanb
The friends of Mr. and Mrs- Law

rence Garnett, of Meadow streeL will 
sympathise with them in the death yes
terday of their infant son. Burial took 
place this afternoon.

Dr. Russell Withers. 1
M.D,The death of Russell Withers,, 

iageid 86, occurred at his home in An
napolis Royal, Sunday, after an illness 
of ten days. Dr. Withers was a native 
of St. John and distinguished himself in 
professional circles and in rowing when 
he was younger.

A Very Special SellingGood CooKing Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

» -i.

GIRLS* SCHOOL DRESSES
The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum ware 

have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need.

All Wool Serge 
••This Will Interest You”

Mrs. Mary Chase.
On January 26, at Johnston, Queens 

county, at the age of eighty-seven years, 
Mary, Widow of William Henry Chase, 
passed away. Her husband was drowned 
nearly forty-five years ago. She is sur
vived by two sons, A. C. Chase, of Low
er Cambridge, and Harley P- Chase, of 
Johnston; one daughter, .Mrs. Eliza-

0FROWN ON WOMEN SMOKERS.

Bishop Lloyd and Mrs. John Henry 
Hammond Condemn the Habit. We are selling at very special prices a number of 

Girls’ Wool Serge School Dresses in Navy, Pleated or 
Plain Skirt Styles with Balkan Blouse; some have red 
or white braid trimmings on collar and cuffs while 
others are neatly embroidered in brown, Copen. or sand. 

Sizes run from 6 to 14 years.
............................................. : .$17.35, $10.85, $7.35

For For For
...............................................$ 9.98, $ 4.98, $5.95

Also a number of Girls’ Sleeveless Dresses in Navy Serge; neat styles with pockets 
and belt. Sizes, 6 to 14 years...................................................Special Price, $2.78

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

i:
*

’Phone Main 365 Cigarette smoking by women was con- | 
demned by Bishop A. S. Lloyd, Bishop 
Suffragan of New York, and Mrs. John 
Henry Hammond at a luncheon meeting 
of the Castle School Alumnae in the 
Waldrof-Astoria, New York, recently. !

“If American women are to be lead- 
; erg of the women of the world they 
! must keep themselves without taint, and 
that includes the smoking of cigarettes,” 
said Mrs. Hammond, and Bishop Lloyd 

! said that he agreed with her. He com- 
, pared Europeon women with American 

to the advantage of the latter,
!. and said that one of the reasons for his 
. preference is that cigarette smoking is 
not as prevalent among women in this 
country.

Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt Robinson told 
stories of her brother, the late Colonel 
Roosevelt, and said that he believed that
the biggest thing in life for women was girls and leaders and interested 
to work with men and not apart from should be invited to meet Mrs. Card.

Mrs. David Hipwell, the president was 
in the chair and led the opening devo
tions. Mrs. Seymour reported on hav
ing made arrangements for the obser
vance of Frances Willard’s Day. Many 
members were reported to be ill. Mrs. 
Hoare brought the matter of a needy

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Regular Prices ../

34

FUR COATS
Sale Prices -.v

women

London HouseF. W. DANIEL fle CO. HEAD OF KING STREET

PROPOSED NEW
Y. W. C A. BUILDING

Jamieson remained in St. John and will 
attend a meeting of the Y. W. -C. A- 
board of directors at the residence of 
Mrs. John A. McAvity this afternoon 
to give her aid in furthering the project 
for the new Y. W. C. A. building in SL 
John.

Miss Jamieson told of the work done 
in Montreal in connection with the new 
building there and said that the present 
accommodations for Y. W .C. A. work 
in this city were entirely inadequate. 
She was greatly surprised to find the 
amount of progress which had been 
made here since she was here eight years 
ago. The system of three buildings' in 
use here, she thought, was not economi
cal. \

women

1-2 Price1-2 Price them.

You Would Fly “SL John has done splendidly in its 
Y. W. C. A. work and there is every 
reason to believe that a campaign for a 
modem and fully equipped “Y” building 
in SL John wijll meet with the entire 
success it merits. No Y. W. C. A. 
building campaign has ever been known 
to fail.” These were the encouraging 
words spoken yesterday by Miss Mabel 
Jamieson who was Y. W. C. A. secre
tary in Montreal when the new Y. W. 
C. A. building was put up there in 1916. 
Miss Jamieson and Miss F. Halliday, 
who was formerly Y. W. C. A. Girls’ 
Work secretary at Montreal, arrived in 
the city yesterday on board the steam
er Corsican, having returned after an 
enjoyable continental trip. They are 
planning to establish a summer camp for 
girls in the Laurentians this year. Miss

Out of Your Skin
This Half Price Sale will give you the greatest values ever of

fered in the city. We want to sell these coats NOW regardless of 
cost. See our windows. Come in and see the coats—judge for your
self. Remember for one week only. This chance is yours.

i Eczem; " kes You Wish You Could.
Your disease, which is sometimes case before the meeting and a sum of 

called salt rheum, not only itches but money was voted to be given in as-
also burns, oozes, dries and scales over sistance. _____
and over again. Sometimes it covers the | 
whole body and causes intense suffering. \

You have found that local applications The “Golden Rule” class of the Pleas- 
have no lasting effect, and you want per- ant Point Sunday school met on Monday 
manent relief.

You must thoroughly purify your teacher, Mrs. Ernest Arbo, in honor of 
blood or the eruption will continue to the birthday of one of their members, 

oy, perhaps agonize you. Take Edward Howard. During the evening a 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This blood-purify- jackknife was presented to Edward :>y 
ing medicine has been successfully used the teacher on behalf of the class. Re
in thousands of cases. freshments were served and all enjoyed

To make and keep the bowels norm- a very pleasant evening, 
ally active, take Hood’s Pills. They are ^_____ _̂_ 
gentle and thorough. ------------ --—------------------------------------------

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

evening, Jan. 30, at the home of their

2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—1 plain and 1 Australian Opossum trimmed.
For $100 ann

Regular, $200
4 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—American Opossum trimmed, silk lined. Very

smart coats. Regular, $250 .............................................................................For $125
2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, Australian Opossum trimmed,

silk lined. Regular, $300 ............................................................ • • • •............ For $150
2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, trimmed with Canadian Beaver. 

Regular, $350 .................................................................................................For $175
2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, Taupe

border, best poplin lining. Real smart coats. Regular, $400
5 Only Muskrat Coats—40 inches long, belted, striped collar and cuffs, and 3

border. Regular, $200 ........................................... .......... •.............................

The WnnfUSE Ad Wm*

SPRAY WOMEN WITH ACID.

Paris Police Seek Band Who Destroy 
Clothes in Subway and shops.

Have You TriedParis, Feb. 1.—The Paris police have 
received 300 complaints from women 
claim their gowns and furs have been 
badly burned by acid sprayed by atomi- 

subway seats and in fashion
able shops. Some also claim they have 
suffered bodily injuries, end one woman 
is said to have gone to a hospital as a 
result of acid burns.

I These acid sprayers, it is claimed, 
have been successfully evading the police 
for at least two months. The opera
tions have been difficult of detection be- 

the acid’s destructive effects are

Fox trimmed and 12 inch 
For $200 51zers on

I REGAL
FLOUR

/row
For $100 16 Black Russian Pony Coats—40 inches and 42 inches long, trimmed with^Austra- 

lian Opossum, Skunk and Taupe Fox. Regular, $200 .
3 Only All Marmot Coats—40 inches long. Regular, $160

a*For $100
... For $80 
...For $87 
For $42*50

1 cause
| usually discovered only upon returning 
! home, or after it had eaten through the 
clothing and caused burning sensations. 

! The sudden increase of these activities 
recently convinced the police that an 

of destructionists was

2 Only French Beaver Coats—Regular, $175 ....................................
4 Only Taupe Wallaby Coats—A great motor coat. Regular, $85 1

I organized gang 
working. "Ifs Wonderful 

for Bread”H. Mont Jones, Ltd, the w. c t. u.
The W. C. T. U., at its meeting yes

terday afternoon, received a letter from 
Mrs. Edgar Card, the provincial secre
tary for Young Peoples work, announc
ing that she would be in St. Stephen 
shortly and would be able to visit SL 
John. It was decided that C. G. I.

5ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE
2-2
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tog md the other half with foreign new,, 
clipped from other papers. After speak
ing to Interesting detail about the gov
ernment of the city and province, Mr. 
Milner concluded his lecture with a 
description of early Loyalist life.

and celled out the time of6 dIv and no sewerage at the time. The and thieves

City Warrant Totals MANY MBS SSSgfl MIMfJs
business and having agents ini thei said 
city pro rata, according to the whole
number of such companies doing buy- ^ intensdy interesting account of
ness and having agents m the said st john, socially and otherwise, Kti

Mr. Frink said that it had "Cen ’ WBS given last evening m the
pected that the work ofPrl“5^ N^turti History Society rooms by W.
Edward street would cost about «1% “ “ dominion archivist, before a
984JS0 and bonds to that amount had combined meeting of
been issued. The actual cost had been l rgay cinb and the N. H. S.
$117,160.60 and he moved that the un- ^ Hutchinson was in thechalt
expended balance be diverted* to the Hev U . M Mihler in his kcture,
costof filling in Newman Brook and do- and, «sis g and Miss K Sturdy 
ing away with the bridge, which he de were costumed in gowns
scribed to be in bad condition. Mr. hundred years ago and
Frink said that when the New Bruns- ^ loaned for the occasion by Miss
wick Power Company had paid ito «^oiy ^ q{ them was prepared for
of the paving the net cost to the: y ban jn Paris. Nevfl McKetwsie wore
would be $99,000. Mr. Bullock asked h“"^6tume of Colonel Lupwhich Jsr-
why the estimate had been so much td^ ^ UeuteBant-colond of the
higher than the actual cost. Mr- Frink jj B Rangers at that period.
replied that the price of materials had , hundred articles whmh
fallen. The motion was earned. had been in liae nearly one hundred
Ot, B-P^’ »«“• . t, Mr. MÜ-

Service Employes’ Union be taken from topics as shipbuilding, the
the table. It was then moved and car- „f t£e period, churches and
Tied that the report of " schools, modes of transportation soad
of public works regarding the rates military element, newspapers, pcpayP of employes be received and adopt- ^™™d the trlsls arid triumphs of 
ed, the new rates to be in for?e-an<\r the Loyalists. ,. . .... .
feet commencing next pay day. M speaking about the shipbuilding ra
tions also were passed on the same ob- speaker said that shipyards
ject in regard to the water and sewer- Established along Bay Shore and

and ferry departments. the rivers, giving employment to
Mr. Jones moved that sewerage and tPousands- Vessels of all sixes visited 

Are hydrant maintenance be a Charge on ^ a„d there were no less than
general assessment. He s"d 262 vessels, averaging 110 tons em*. o
department had too much to carry registry books of the province. Du
year. No action was taken in regard mg thf year 1821, 262,000 tons of squared
t0Ithwas decided that six employes of ^’^J’^^flub^trade in tLse early 
the city who served overseas be granted th™city>s history “Trad.tmn
$250 each in lieu of aU other claJms' says that, to encourage trade, all work 

A biU for lighting streets for three calling before eight O’clock were
months was ordered paid. The amount ^ a fr(,” drink,” declared Mr. Milner 
was $9,782.03 which allowed for deduc laughter. In 1822 there were 1»
tion for lights out , tavern bouses in the city.A letter was received from «« J*a«£ „The brutality of that period almost
quarters of tlie Boy Scouts offenng the exccedg belief» sald Mr. Milner and
services of the scouts at »ny time th > hf. gaye many examples. lai 181», o«e 

needed. It was ordered that the John Corey was placed on the pdlory 
be received and ac- afid later lted with rotten apples m 

Market square. Whipping also was in 
order. In 1820, one Johnston, convicted 
of stealing three kegs of gutipowder, 
was whipped at the end of North‘ wharL 
Flogging was at its jemtl^ and In ^
Patrick Burgan, eighteen yearsol^ was 
sentenced to death and e*«mUd for en
tering the house of John B. Smith, g n 
ger beer manufacturer, and stealing 

. , ... ■ twenty-five cents therefrom. ,
A letter was received from Charles At tb5s time there were sixteen Angli- 

McDonald saying that taxpayers ob- can cieTgymen In the town, the_Pr« y- 
jected to the erection of an overhead terians had one, the Roman CathotitS 
bridge in Douglas avenue at the ap- had three priests, and the Methodists 
preach to the falls until the case be- had tbree The speaker then Went into 
tween the province and the C F »• detail about the churches, 
had been decided. He asked that an Hg Mid tbat then the business of the 
hour be set when a delegation could be dty w8$ concentrated at the North and 
heard. The matter was referred to the wharf, Market square and Water
mayor to fix a date. , street In the absence of steam or elec-

A letter in favor of municipal dietri- tric cars> locomotion was by foot or on 
button of hydro electric power was re- horseback. women on pilUons being a 
ceived from the Sons of England and common sight. Many chapters also 
referred to the mayor as also was one could be written about the old coaching 
on the same subject from the St. John ^ and the old inns where relays 
branch of Building and Constructing In- hJses Were kept and where a warm 
dustries. , . , . welcome was given the passing tTavj^"‘

A bill for $160, annual membership Social life, said Mr. Milner, was great- 
fee in the Union of Canadian Municipal!- , enRTened by an amateur theatre In 
to, wss ordered paid. Cody’s large room The housre of tins

* period were warmed by open fireplaces.
The Sunshine circle of the Carmarthen The Dufferln Hotel and the HatheW 
.V ^fhndLf Hiurch held a “ten" house, built a century ago, each shows 
.The hr,™ tf Mrs E E- Styles, Car- the old fireplaces in the upper cham-

SriSfa
sic and games. Every oooy a ^ placed. There was ho water sup
time.

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions
Are feife

Use the Want Ad. Way
Assessments totalling $1,189,964.49 

were approved by the city council in 
regular council session yesterday after
noon. Mayor Schofield presided and all 
the commissioners were present with the 
exception of Commissioner Thornton, 
who is confined to his home through ill
ness The total amount of the assess
ment is slightly lower than expected 
a grant of $5,000 towards a possible ex
hibition deficit was stricken out, while 
$250 was added for the Seamens Mis- 

. - Ion Society and $1,500 for civic em
ployes who served overseas. The totiti 
«mount to be assessed for in the city 
this year is $1,573,727.87, including the 
city’s share of the county warrant, which 
is $383.763.38. The total amount assess
ed for last year was $1,510,843.95, of 
which $380,544.66 was for couqty pur-

as

1922
^°The report on assessment of the com
mittee of the whole was received. It 
recommended that the following assess- 
ments be made:
Streets, squares, bridges, etc. $2^,878.39

KÊXÏS*».'-:-::::: ÆS-
Fire department ............. 121,100. i0
Ferry Service ......................
Exhibition building........,•••
Public libraries
Survey of city ........... .
Harbor maintenance .........
Over-expended balances ...
School purposes . ;.............
Loss on sale of debentures.
Interest and sinking fund..
Grants .................................

t

The same efficient every-day Car64£94JÎJ
618.00

7,725.00
10,300.00
23,006.49
30,193.85

446,379.51
1,802.50

78,263.00
16,938.41

t TTILITY—first, last and all the time—is 
vJ the guiding principle behind the manu
facture of Ford cars. Every dollar you pay 
for a Ford must return 100 cents value m 

the service it performs.
There are no fancy trimmings—no cut 

glass vases, no cigar lighters, no clocks that 
are never wound—to swell the price. It is 
equipped with everything you need for 
service and dollar for dollar is still the biggest 
motor car value you can buy.

age

And further, that there be raised, 
levied and assessed upon aU the sev
eral fire Insurance companies, doing busi
ness and having agents in the city of 
St. John in the present year, the sum 
of $750 towards the cost of maintenance 
of a Salvage Corps in the city of St. 

under the provisions of the Act otJohn,
x

With this very 
constipating 
diet —yet 
no constipation

were
communication 
knowledged with thanks.

An application was 
Armstrong and Patterson for permis
sion to erect about 200 sheet signs 
for the Purity Ice Cream Company. In 
toe absence of Mr. Th«™ton, tbe mat- 

referred to Mr. Frink and the

received from

MM The Prices on Ail 
Ford Models have 
Been Reduced from 
Twenty Dollars to 
Sixty Dollars, Effec
tive January 16,1922

ter was 
city engineer.
Protest re Street Bridge.

11

scientist a remarkable feeding ex
periment was made. For one whole 
month men and women were given 
eggs, milk, cheese—all constipat
ing foods—and yet they did not 
suffer from constipation because 
they added Fledschmane’s Yeast 
to their diet.

When they ate the same consti
pating diet without Fleischmann’s 
Yeast as a correcti ve, all foer were 
constipated.

Thousands of men and women 
all over the country have found 
that eating Fletechmarai’s Yeast 
daily gives them normal and reg
ular elimination. Fresh yeast is rich 
in the elements which Increase the 
action of the intestines and keep 
toe body clean of poisons.

Add Ito Scakeeof Fleischmann’s 
Yeast to yoor own daily diet. You’ll 
soon find that laxatives are unnec
essary. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familiar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label Place a 
standing order with your grocer.

1
-

pB; ill/
ê

of Canada, limited, Ford, OntarioFord Motor Company l#

1

Dodge Brothers
/

rÊJk< announce
a substantial reduction 
in the prices of their cars 
effective January lit, 1922

i
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Drastic Reductions . 
in Georgette Blouses!

V Our Entire Stock—including our meet 
expensive Georgettes—TO-MORROW

DIRECT DEALERS—MARITIME PROVINCES$3’50 to $1022
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.

92-94 Duke Street, St. John, N. B» fc A
To those who are conversant with D’AUaird standards the price 

of $3.50 will no doubt be surprising, but it is our custom every Feb
ruary to reprice our entire stock at prices which mean quick selling, 
and this year we have made more drastic reductions than ever before.

We offer a wonderful array of late styles, from dressy, lacy 
blouse to the most simple styles in Boat Necks or sem.-tailored de
signs, and with each Blouse you have the D Allaird Guarantee of 
perfect workmanship, superior quality and satisfaction.

You can have our very best Georgette for only $10.00, and for 
$3.50 and $4.98 you have the choice of many Blouses selling form
erly as high as $8.50.

Colors—White, Flesh, Navy and Suit Shades.
Not every size in each style, but all sizes in the lot.

Telephone Main 4100

Associate Dealers:
NOVA SCOTIA.

Cape Breton Motor Sales, Ltd., Sydney. 
Lunenburg Foundry Co, Ltd, Lunenburg, 
J. A. Bruce, Truro.
H. W. Brownell, Amherst 
P. M. Fraser & Co, New Glasgow. 
Middleton Motors, Digby.
J. S. Lament, Kentvflle.
Stewart Motor Co, Ltd, Hrffsx,

new BRUNSWICK

McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co, Woodstock.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
C. Gordon Anslow, Campbellton 
Edward Dalton, Newcastle.
Valley Motor Co, Fredericton, 
j. C Keating. Moncton.TMUatodk

BLOUSES

<

I

PtctNCF. EDWARD ISLAND

81 KING STREET

ii l 1

L
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such bankruptcy would mean would be 
the repudiation by the Austrian govern
ment of all its obligations, and an im
mense addition to the difficulties at pres
ent confronting Europe. The comment 
was made last week in the city that it 
is inconceivable that fob the sake of a 
few millions the Allies, either jointly or 
severally-, should stand by and permit 
Austria’s complete downfall

LEADERS FOR HAS LOSE FAITHCOLLEGE TEAM 
MEMBERS IN

Y.M.C. I. CELEBRATES 
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY CAUSE INDIGESTIONBOYS NEEDEDThe sixth anniversary of the formal championships were announced during 

opening of the Young Men’s Catholic t the evening.
,»h .fSCMTCv'S

a diversified programme including pliy- Rcv s c 0ram> Rev c p j Carle_
sical drills, gymnastic and swimming ex- ton, Rev. Roy McDonald, and Rev. J.
hibitions and a basketball amc in the M. Joy, or Port au Port, Newfoundland,

_ TT. j T11. . afternoon and a smoker last evening at who was in the city for a short time
Rival Towns Hired Illinois which there were several musical num- on his way to the United States.

hers and exhibitions of comic and ath
letic moving picture films. E. P. O’Toole,

Stars and Bet $50,000 Each chairman of tbe special committee in
charge of tile anniversary observance, 
presided at last evening’s function at 
which there were approximately 400 
members of the institute present.

In his opening address H. J. Sheehan, 
president of the Y. M. C. I., reviewed 
the work done by the institute during 
the year and complimented the various 

V 100,000 was bet dn a football game, was committees and officials. He referred 
die real cause of the athletic scandal especially to W. E. Stirling, physical di- 
which resulted in disqualification last 'rector of the institute, and to J. H. Co
year of nine University of - Illinois halan, general secretary, 
athletes, and which threatens to reach,; At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. 
into Notre Dame University. : Sheehan relinquished the chair to Mr.

A group of citizens of Carlinville, O’Toole who linked his congratulations 
111, it was learned tonight, decided last with those of the president. He referred 
fall to financially “clean out” by ob- explicitly to the physical committee’s 
taining ten college stars to play on their capable conducting of the recent Can- 
football team, and with victory appar- a(jian national skating championships at 
eutly assured to bet the limit on the Lily Lake and to the manner in which 
annual contest between the two elevens.

Create Gas, Sourness and Paio. 
How to Treat.

Secretary of National Move
ment Made Plea for Estab
lishing This Work.

Financial London, However, 
Has Some Hope for Genoa' 
Gathering — Austrian Fin
ances.

ST. MATTHEW’S CONCERT.

The concert in St. Matthew’s church 
last evening was a fine success, being 
attended by a large number who listen
ed to a programme of high merit. J. 
Fraser Gregory acted as chairman, and 
the accompanist for the evening was 
Miss K. M. Fox. The following is the 
programme:—Piano solo, Miss V. 
McLaunghlin; reading, Miss V. Robert; 
solo, Miss Olivia Gregory; solo, S. J. 
Holder; piano duet, Misses Jennie and 
Margaret Kein; solo, Miss Hilda Wil
liams; piano solo, Miss Mary Kirkpat
rick; solo, Mrs. Walter Millican; piano 
duet, Misses Irene and Alberta Brown; 
reading, Miss Ethel McGinley; solo, Miss 
Madeleine Daly. The concert was given 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Sew
ing Circle, the committee in charge be
ing Miss Daley, Miss Kein, Miss Made
leine Daley, Mrs. W. H. Spencer.

The funeral of Mrs. Millicmt Snow, 
wife of Colonel A. B. Snow, was held 
yesterday from St James’ chürch to 
Femhill cemetery. Rev. H. A. Cody 
conducted service. The funeral was at
tended by the officers from headquarters.

The funeral of Miss Florence M. Gil
christ was held yesterday from the resi
dence of her brother-in-law, Eastmount, 
to Femhill cemetery. Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford conducted service.

I Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning^ 
gets, bloating, nausea, etc, are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach and not as some believe to a lack of 
digestive juices. The delicate stomach 
lining is irritated, digestion is delayed 
and food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and In
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of BIsurated Magnesia and take a 
teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This sweetens the 
stomach, prevents the formation of ex
cess acid and there Is no sourness, gas or 
pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder err 
tablet form—never liquid or milk) I» 
harmless to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and is tbe most efficient form at 
magnesia for stomach purposes. It is 
used byxthousands of people who enjoy 
their meals with no more fear of indiges
tion.

and Notre Dame Football Gymnastic Display. (Montreal Gazette.)
That the appointment of a boys’ work 

leader in the community strengthens the 
churches and imparts new tone to the 
religious work of any centre was empha
sized by Taylor Staten of Toronto, Na
tional Boys’ Secretary of the Religious 
Education Council of Canada, in ad
dressing the executive of the R. E. A. 
of this province at the Central Y. M. C,
A. yesterday. In one Ottawa church 
the minister had informed hfm that 
where previously they had been losing 
four-fifths of their 'teen age boys, since 
the appointment of a special boys’ leader 
they had reduced that leakage to less 
than one-fifth. There were now only 
two provinces which had not made such 
appointments, Quebec being one and 
British Columbia the other, and the lat
ter province had invited him to'go there 
and say something on this subject.
While recognizing the monetary diffi
culty, Mr. Staten expressed his convic
tion that if prominent men were persuad
ed as to the value of this work, the 
necessary means would be soon forth
coming.

The visitor was introduced by Prin
cipal D. L. Ritchie as the originator of 
the finest scheme for the training of boys 
and pris that he had seen on paper on 
the whole world, and he urged that this 
scheme should be given an opportunity 
here of demonstrating its value. Of this 
scheme, known as “Canadian Boys and 
Girls in Training,” Mr. Staten said it 
was merely the working out of the old 
message in a way that appealed to boys.
A movement arising out of this pro
gramme was the “Tuxis boys and trail
rangers,” which stood for what is known necessarily affect exchange adversely.

the fourfold square of work. That But as yet this matter is not being seri- 
training was based on the gregariousness ousiy discussed, probably awaiting the 
of the boy; for boys must go together, expected early settlement by America 
and the problem was how to relate that of the whole question of refunding the
characteristic to religion, and apply to allied debts. in the Indian Oceans, tomorrow, to make „„„ .
it the religious dynamic. To London, Germany’s proposed In- arrangements for the experiments. stofm eame up on Saturday and wasi tw-

temal loan does not appear a formidable “The observations we shall take,” he nfic'” Sunday, all the movable article» 
proposition. Being free of interest, it said today, “are expected to confirm the °n,,cv‘ck swept away by the sea,

, , will not immediately involve any strain deduction from the Einstein theory that OT? hcr' The wlJe!?s 0ut"
This boys work was a mans IMtffi- upon German resources, and should im- ray6 of light are bent by the sun’s grav- flt. °/ tbf Chaudière was out of com-

lçm, declared Mr. Staten, the great diffi- prove rather than impair Germany*» jty a deduction widely, if not univers- rmsJ1?11 s*ornL
culty being to get men to lead boys. It abmty to meet modified schedule of auy, aramted! ' ,CLptam 6<ud th.at..he Tlre~
was easier to get high grade men for the payments as arranged by the repara- “The theory was confirmed to some ex- kss messages of the effect» of the storm 
Tuxis movement than f°rany other type tions c<>mmission. In connection with tent by the results of the eclipses in !*î c0®ft-.'rhe Çbaochere
of work among boys, and that because these payments, and with the increased Brazil in 1919 but we hope now to get bad thirteen first and ten second riant
of its'religious significance. The finest taxation which is now to be imposed, stiTmore accurate roult^We have to g*"»" on b?ard tldrd
type of men were within the church; but great interest is taken in the change of comDare photographs taken during the C ass’ , ^’e carrle^ tons of
so far the difficulty with the church had 5erman fonrign tradlng) heavy import S^vithphSaplwofttesimfe re- Senevalcargo, including large emuugn-
always been to get something big surplus montte to the export S takM whm tht L is n^tof 8uffa,r “d Moet
epough to attract and occupy men. s^lus of December. ® “There to assort of fri^idly rival^ bc- SUgar 18 ^

Speaking of the progress of this work / twtlSuteh »d WCTe B“h<* “* “**• “^
nationally, Mr-Staten said that in AN Austria’s Finances. and ourselves. They are also sending
berto, where there had been only th^ . , , an expedition to Christmas Island and I
boys organizations before October, 1920, News received here last week as to understand Prof. Einstein himself to to 
there were since the appointment of a Austria’s financial condition to causing accompany it.” 
field secretary 229 organizations, and in grave concern. It is believed that Ans-
one community where there were only tria is in Imminent danger of utter finan-
seventeen boys a branch had been ejal collapse; its appeal for an imme

diate loan from Great Britain has been 
made with great urgency. The whole 
position in regard to the allied help for 

___ Austria is still most uncertain. Aus- 
SOCIET lS PLAN j tria mortgaged her assets for reparations,

I for repayment of relief loans and for 
cost of army occupation, but subse
quently she secured suspension of these 
liens by nearly all the powers concerned.
That process, however, will not be com
plete until America also suspends its 
claims, which presumably it would do 
when the refunding bill is passed.

No loan to Austria from private 
sources is possible under existing con
ditions, so the only remedy seems to He ;n the programme were:—Jack Gemmell, 
in carrying out the original proposals, J. Batty, J. Boardman and Messrs, 
which were for an international loan, Trunks, Robert Shaw, McCartney, Ram- 
secured chiefly by valuable Austrian agCj McAndrews, and Miss Rita 
tapestries/and Customs revenue. The McMahon, Miss Sloan and Mrs. May 
British government is expected to agree Seeley. Miss Myrtle Fox and J. Batty 
to a temporary loan, because actual acted as accompanists during the enter- 
bankruptcy of Austria would react sert- tainment 
ousiy on neighboring countries and great
ly prejudice the Genoa conference so 
far as Central Europe to concerned. What

There were about 300 present at the 
gymnastic display in the afternoon in
cluding a large numbt. oi, women and 
children. Mr. Stirling was in charge of 
this part of the day’s programme, which 
included a dumb-bell drill by _ school 
boys, a wand drill by school girls, dub 
swinging by high school girls, a basket
ball game by High School girls, a hori
zontal bar exhibition and a swimming 
and diving exhibition. In the swim
ming race for boys J. Coughlan was 
first, A. Peterson, second, and E. Chand
ler, third. In the race for small boys,
D. Chandler was first, J. Young, second, 
and E. Garnett, third. Those who took 
part in the neat and fancy diving and 
demonstration of the different swimming 
strokes were P. Pemberton. L. Pember
ton, H. J. L. Nixon, T. J. McGinnis, 
J. Coughlan, and George Pemberton. T. 
Killen was starter and J. H. Cohalan, 
announcer. In the acrobatic exhibition 
P. Pemberton, L. Pemberton, G. Pem
berton, H, J. L. Nixon, D. Chandler, O. 
Kennedy ând L. Kennedy took part.

The committee in charge of the an
niversary celebration was made up of
E. P. O’Toole, chairman, A. Bardsley, 
secretary, M. Dolan, F. W. KeUy, E. J. 
Wall, H. J. Sheehan, E. Martin, J. H. 
Cohalan, W. E. Etirling, L C. Breen, P. 
C. Quinn and T. Killen.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)—Players All Well Paid.

London, Jan. 29—Although financial 
London has largely lost faith in confer
ences, nevertheless it was lately looking 
forward with a considerable amount of 
hope to the gathering at Genoa with 
some effect on the markets. It is. how
ever, less confident that this proposed 
conference will be held at the prescribed 
date. Such a feeling in financial circles 
may be largely ascribed to the difficulty 
which is now being experienced in secur
ing unanimity of certain of the leading 
countries, even in the consent to attend 
the conference. Naturally the hesitant 
attitude of America to another grave 
stumbling-block, and the question of 
admitting Russia is recognised as awk
ward-

It is by no means dear, however, in 
the view of financial circles, that post
ponement of the Genoa conference to a 
later date might not be of distinct ad
vantage to England. It would at all 
events give the British government the 
chance to produce a thoroughly sound 
budget of public expenditure before par
ticipating in a gathering which must 
first of all discuss the vital question of 
national economy and budget equation.

The rise of sterling exchange at New 
York to a new high mark last week ex- 
tites natural interest. It has caused 
some discussion of the effect on that 
market of early resumption of interest 
payments on Great Britain’s debt to the 
American government Financial circles 
come to agree that such action would

Chicago, Feb. I — The bitter rival
ry between two country towns, which 
became so acute' that approximately

, , , , , the < Miimittee had been supported by
Hut TaylorviUe learned of the plan, ob- t||e m(,u,:,ers of the Y. M. C. L and the 
tamed nine college stars for its own c|yBrns generally
team, and not only defeated Carlinville In his address 'Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, 
but won dose to $50,000 by covering of SUver FaIk inted out the rapidity
every Carlinville bet made, thus beating witjl whjch the Y M c j
the nva.1 town at its own game. gressing and said that even greater co-

Ten Notre-Dame players were in the operation would cause it to flourish still
Carlinville nneup, accordihg to state- more It was „ot , parochial iniltitu. 
rnents by citizens of that town while u h sa!d b the common property 
tbV"'“e U m°‘Lm r , 1 of the city parishes as a whole of which

tt> persons associated with the team, Rev. Fr. Duke.
were Gus Desch, membeL”J. ,tbe. Rev. W. Duke, rector of the Cathe-
can Olympic team and world champion dral an(J iritua| director of tbe Y M.
I l Th ! I? wJsJn confer' C- L said that the large attendance at
lected bv some as all-western conter-ence fullback, and John Mohardt, all- hc !mo,k=r. was 8 °/. th.e
American sdection of several fodbal) °f the membership m the msti-
writers. All played on the Notre Dame tu‘e' He was sure that many who cou d 

■ . . m if * ! not attend were likewise interested in
, In 1920 Carlinville won from Taylor- welfare. The last year had been a 
nine 10 to 7, at CarUnviUe. TaylorviUe ^eat one as the president had said, bu 

at that time loudly boasted that the next ‘t was not a better financial status and 
rear, with their team on its home ground, 8 8r=ater membership alone that mark- 
there would be a different story. I e<i the institutes progress It was es-

Sevefal Carlinville people then con-1 Penally the increased spirit of loyaUy 
ceived the “safe betting’ idea of filling co-operation on the part of the

Over- membership with the committees and of
ficials that was of particular note.

He referred to thé

was pro- PHOTOS TO GIVE
CERTAIN PROOF

Einstein Theory of Relativity 
May be Confirmed at Next 
Eclipse of Sun.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB U

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.20 Low Tide.... 8.5»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Comino, 2932, Nuttal, fretn

Stmr Chaudière, 2500, ShiHttoe, 
Bermuda.

i
P.M.I

don.
London, Feb. 1.—Conclusive proof of 

the Einstein Theory of Relativity by 
means of photographs of the next eclipse 
of the sun is looked for by astronomers
here. Spencer Jones, chief assistant to , _ . _ „ ,,
the Royal Astronomer at Greenwich, evening from Bermuda after one of the 
leaves for Christmas Island, near Java, roughest voyages that Captain ShilUtoe

had encountered during his career. The

10 «IIP MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived Lastas

Why Pass Up the Joy of Living When 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Can Be 

Had Wherever There's a 
Druggist

Leaders Wanted.
| their lineup with college stars.

turcs were made to Notre Dame accord
ing to backers of the Carlinville team, .......
and it was agreed to pay the ten men committees of the institute, making spe- 
$200 each plus their expenses, the total fiai mention of the University Evening 
coming to $2,700. ! held recently by the educational com-

The persons who arranged the affair mittee and the three major champion- 
passed the word to their friends to bet ship athletic meets conducted during 
the limit These friends went to the the lost year by the physical commit- 
bank, the family stocking and the cup- tee. This committee had made a great 
board to bring forth in some cases the many friends for the Y. M. C. I., as had 
savings of years. A special train was also W. E. Stirling, the physical direct- 
hired and a band taken along on the or, by his quiet, manly and sportsman- 
trip to TaylorviUe. Farmers from all the like disposition. The same was true of 
nearby towns arranged to join the pii- J. H. Cohalan, the general secretary, and 
grimage, and i» nearly every case a well of W. Stack, the manager of the bowling 
filled wallet was taken along. The clinch- ; alleys, 
ing of the game, became common gossip Afnateur Sport Problems, 
on the street corners, in the grocery 
stores, and wherever the citizens gath
ered.

Many a man wanders aimlessly at 
meal time because he has food-fright.work done by the

V

C:
Hi

grillas;,

M
Fredericton.ardson of% Windsor Will InaugurateV

Trackless TroBy System

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 1.—As a result 
of Investigations made in Detroit by 
Mayor H. W. Wilson, Alderman C, B* 
Jackson and -Manager McGill of the 
Border M. O. Railway, of the value of

MONTCALM CONCERT PARTY,
Entering its seventh «year, the instl- . . _ . _ , , , ,,

tute was “coming to the use of reason,” A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet would formed._____________
Hp said and in this ronnpptinn nrired turn such a dyspeptic back into his Old
those who presented the vie “ of toe -stride and lead him promptly and THE HISTORICAL 

• institute in athletic councils to be able ! stnght in*o where he knows he wants 
But each person who received the to back up their views with reasonable j to 8JJ1 fcars th® r®81111- Ea* whfj

“confidential” information apparently arguments. He said that the officers of y°u .hke ““f as much as you want, avoid The newiy elected president, Rev. Wil-
valseis it on to another friend, for the governing body in maritime athletics gassmess, belching, heartburn, drowsi- Armstrong, gave an impressive in-
5<-ûdually the word spread through had a difficult task. Representatives of ,ness by Just the simple Process of fol- , au aJ addres* at the meeting of the
Macoupin and Montgomery counties into the institute and of athletic bodies in m^s nf New Brunswick Historical Society, held
TaylorviUe. At the same time Taylor- general should have a definite stand in . Tablets. Get a 60 cent box toda>_of bt the Market buüding The
ville received word that Carlinville was such questions. He urged co-operation druggist and note the magic effect „ well attended and trans-
ready to back ite team with the “family and backing up the officers of the mari- of a grill s.gn at meal time. arted LJiderable routine business. A
jewelry” if necessary. . time athletic body in arriving at a right «j -q v T TIVrRTï'DTVrFrN large number of communications were

Consternation spread through Taylor- solution of the problems of amateurism IN» D» 1^UIVlDrLlvlVlxLlN deàlt with. Many relatives wrote to ask
ville at the ideà of sending their team and semi-professionalism. It was going j TUTC'CT TM for information of former residents in
against nationally known college players, to take more than a few resolutions to IV11LJZ, 1 UN IVlv/lN 1 WIN ^ province Mr Armstrong, in his ad-
Then a few citizens decided to seek a ciear up the present situation, Father I Moncton Jan. 3!_A committee from dress, gave many practical suggestions 
little college aid themselves. Quietly puke said. Those who represented the Brunswick Lubermen’s Associ- for increasing the usefulness of the so-
the word was passed around not to fear institute should be reasonable and able ciety. He suggested that visits should
Carlinville—that a means of defeating explain their stand and to give a lead tion met here this afternoon, among ^ made to points of historical interest 
the rivals’ plans had been found. to public opinion in regard to this ques- ( those present being F. C. Beatty, presi-, ^[]d tbat papers prepared by eminent

When the time for tb® g8'”e ,^8™® tion. I dent, of St. John; Secretary R. W. Me-! historical authorities should be secured
a group of ^8rh°”den CAl f ^ He offrred his best wishes for the LeU of Fredericton: Fred Anderson,1 for the programme of the coming sea
checking up over in one corner ot the new year tQ the Y. M. C. I., and stud ’ „nn » beartv vote of thanks was ex
field. They found that their citizens had that he could always be relied upon to Campbeilton; Angus McLean, Bathurst; . . . . m, ' Xrmstrong.
bet close to $50,000. Over in another support it. He announced that Rev. J. W. Brankley, of Chatham and Senator 
section some TaylorviUe citizens reached g c Qram ,of the Cathedral, had agreed jones, St. John- Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
the Same conclusion. to work in the interest of the Y. M. C. ! at iands and mines attended
,hWIMdthtoeCavris!’JnlC rooters re"' to 1 8"d fd* thath ^ , f the meeting. This evening the advistory The Community Club musical selec-
the field g would result m building up several de- ^oar^ under the forestry act conferred tions were received with great delight

». Thflt’e the Partments which heretofore had not minister of lands and mines, by the audience in the Imperial Theatre
What are n 8 • rarlinville been ^eve,0Ped' A petition presented to the govern- again last night. Lavish praise was be-

Taylon lUe earn, Interspersed between the addresses ment suggesting certain changes in meth- stowed upon the members of the chorus
r.Tiinvili^ >’ renlied a WCTe tbe picture Mms> which were ex- odg Qf scalinK lumber which it is con- for their sympathetic and harmonious 

“Oh, no; that’s Carlinville, replied a hibjted by Mr Walter R. Golding, and , tended would be in the interests of the presentation of the various numbers. 
TaylorviUe P°‘‘c® ■ . solos by Dewitt Cairns, W. J. Melody, provjnce and lumbermen as well, was The solo parts taken by Miss Campbell

1 fr^ feU^I is from CarUnviUe ” and J' H' GiUiS' A1 Wh,T f™86" i under discussion. | and Miss Brown were specially corn-
one of those fellows is from CarlinviUe, Kpondcd to encores. J. MuUaly was ac- --------------- •   --------------- mented upon and were received with
indignantly replied the woman companist. Sandwiches and coffee were LAUDER’S SONGS ’SHODDY,” HE marked approval. Mrs. J. C. Rayworth

layionuUe in the first half used its sert,ed as we„ as clgars and cigarettes. SAYS was at the piano and her playing
oÆJrTaWorvmTd 7 toO Then, Tlle of tbe international skating Glasgow, Feb. U-Sir Harry Lauder’s tributed much to the success of the pro-

. „ 7T ’ trntteH nine stars from _______ ________ ■ songs were severely criticized by the duction. Prof. A. U. Brander is de-the Univers^ of Hltoois They had Rev. Boyd Scott, who said they were not serving of all the credit for having form-
been held under cover for the first two 6,000 persons in this town and about typical of Scotland’s best. “Nearly ed and trained so fine a chorus in so

the same number in TaylorviUe, yet the everything Lander sings,” the clergyman short a time. It was particularly re- 
L-ittle Sternaman ran circles around attendance at that game was close to said, “to shoddy. Fifty years hence marked last evening that the drilling 

the Carlinville ends. Jack Crangie | 10,000. I guess everybody in this sec- none of it wiU be remembered.” The had included uniformity of action in the
nluneed through the line and LarrV Wal- I tion of the state went” actor had led those outside Scotland to matter of rising and when the chorus
iinist forward nassed for big gains. The i South Ber.d, Ind., Jan. 31—Eight Notre believe that “Roamin, in the Gloamin” rose for a new number it rose as one.
game ended wjth TaylorviUe winner, 16 ! Dame University athletes have volun- is a real Scottish song. If people want --------------- ,,r
toO $60 000 in cash to the good and tarily confessed to the Rev. WUliam the true Scotch flavor, he said, they
CarlinviUe’out an equal sum. j Carey, chairman of the athletic board, should turn to Burns and leave Lauder were

Bert Wilson grocery store owner at1 and Knute Rockne, football coach, that out. enjoyable band concert by the City Cor-
Carlinville, tonight, said that Carlinville they had played in the semi-professional --------------- --------- --------------- net Band. Messrs. Howard, McManus,
had no hard feelings against TaylorviUe football game at TaylorviUe (Ill.) Nov. The new Pythian Castle in Moncton McQuade, McCarron and D. Higgins, of 
over the game. I 27, 1921, with the Carlinville (1U.) team, was officiaUy dedicated last night with St. Peter’s, furnished vocal solos. The

“We got beat at our own game,” he I They yere immediately disqualified from an impressive ceremony- Among those entertainment was arranged by Commis-
said. “Perhaps we’U win next year. We j further athletic competition at Notre present at the opening were James sioner I,. Walsh, who also provided a
certainly went the limit. There are j Dame. Moulson and F. A. Kinneac, of St John, treat of fruit

The concert given at the Seamen’s In
stitute last evening by the party from
the liner Montcalm was largely attend-, ... . _ . .ed and the varions numbers on the P™- I ^ thT»£
gramme all received well-merited ap- be used on streets m the new reslden-
plause. The concert party disclosed
many old favorites who had appeared at . , . _ ,__ , _ _
the institute with concert parties from ^ made by the Ontario Power Comm»- 
other steamers of the same line and had •*OB> which now has cnyge of °P*m" 
been transferred to this vessel on its ting the border transportation system, 
maiden voyage. Several new performers J>ut it was first deemed advisable to ti- 
also appeared, and these soon won their low local authorities to pass on the 
way into the hearts of the audience, value of the trolley». Pour or the CMS 
Scott Simpson acted as chairman dur- will be placed in use early in the 
ing the evening. Those who took part . Spring, Mayor WUson said. They will

serve the south-eastern district, running 
to Ouelette Avenue via Hall Avenue 
and Erie Street

Word Passed Around.

tlal districts of Windsor. Arrange
ments to inaugurate the new cars will

Today is National Fish Day, and ill 
good citizens of the dominion are urged 
to co-operate with fishery department 
officials in making the day a huge suc
cess from one end of the continent to 
the other by foUowing the advice of 
those in charge and "Eat Fish.” Tbe 
postal authorities have greatly assisted 
in the campaign by using their check 
stamp, bearing the foUowing admoni
tion: “Remember—The National Fish 
Day—February L”

SKATING CARNIVAL.
The grand carnival held last evening 

at the Victoria rink brought out more 
than 800 skaters in all manner of cos
tumes. The excellence and originality of 
the costumes made the work of the 
judges an arduous task and in one case 
they were compeUed to divide a prize 
between two contestants owing to the 
closeness of the competition. The prize 
winners were: For gentlemen, first prize, 
Frederick Costello, as “Furs of New 
Brunswick;” second prize, James Ther
iault as “Cupid;” third prize divided be
tween George Ring as “Good Stories” 
and Leonard WaU as “Kandy Kid.” For 
ladies,- first prize, Miss Mary CuUey as 
“Boost St John;” second prize, Mrs. W. 
O. Sulis as “Hydro-electric Power,” and 
Miss Muriel White as “A Spring 
Chicken.” The judges were Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Gea 
A. Margetts Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Cur
ran and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm.

CHORUS AND SOLOISTS.

*Winter winds 
robbed 

of their sting!
MO matter how sharp the winter 
1 ' winds, how biting the frosty air. 
"Vaseline” Camphor Ice will keep 
your akin and lips from chapping. 
Apply it after any exposure to wind 
or air and keep your akin soft and 
smooth.

f

Colds of AD Kinds 
need WARMTH

con-
* (just as it comes from the 
lx») over the effected peut. At 
once, aaoothing.healini warmth 

•is leaereted 
|K which pene-Vaseline

Trade-Mark

CAMPHOR ICE

tratea to the
neotof trouble 

\ end cxpele

IIHermogenbThe case against Charles Morrison, 
charged with tbe theft of harness and a 
blanket valued at $18, the property of 
Arthur and Manfred Merritt, was set
tled amicably yesterday afternoon in the 
police court. The explanation given by 
Morrison of the alleged stealing was ac
cepted by the court and the owners of 
the articles in question received them 
back and the accused was aUowed to gc

The ip mates of the Municipal Home 
entertained last night with a very

In métal boxe* and 
tubes at all druggists. is grateful 

warmth In 
dry, conven
ient form.

Frrarmr CO.
draggUt "«<-

Crf ihe

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 
1880 Chabot Ave. (Comolldatel) Montre,!

M

By -BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT MAKES A PERFECTLY NATURAL MISTAKE
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlaas-Star For the 6 Months Ending Marob 31. 1921. Was 14,608The Average Dally Hot Paid

J Noa Half a Word Each it

HELP WANTEDFOR SALELOST AND FOUNDTO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LET

for sale—big cabinet gramo-
phone (used) and twelve 

sided records, $86.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
, street. Open evenings.

HRf\TO LET—NEW FLAT, 100 WRIGHT 
street, eight rooms and bath, hard

wood floors, electrics. Rent $40 Also 
five room flat with bath, etc. Ready 

Feb. 16th. Rent $26. Phone M 624-11 
19728—2—4

new double A

E J19744—2—4LOST — SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Pearls. Finder kindly leave at Times 

Office.

new

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER CAR- 
riage. Mrs. B. Hayward, 76 Kennedy 

street, Phone 2714-1L 19724—2—4 _
FOR SALE—60 HORSE-POWER SIX RANTED — SALESLADIES, NICE W^|e to loo]c after barn and horse, and 

FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO Cylinder Engine, Bosch Dual Ignition, : pleasant WOTk for two young ladies of wQrk about the hotlse. No driving. Mar-
four building lots. Apply Geo. Max- with reverse gear, starter and generator. neat appearance. Apply Mr. liâmes, ^ m&n with wife no objection. Apply

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights. Used in speed boat “Anzac last season. Park Hotel, before 8 p. m. !at once, J. B. Gilchrist, M. D, Norton
• 19738—2—8 Overhauled and in good condition, t me : 17753—2—2 K £ 19755—2—3

------ —-------------------—— ----------:— — outfit for cabin cruiser or speed boat-. --------- ------------------------- ------ ...i-L-vn ’ —----------------------------------------
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, jgo takes outfit. Phone M 4388-21, ! WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET

52 Forest street, Phone West 723. write Box 11, East St John P. O. I grapher. State qualifications and saJ- Maker Apply Montford, 84% Princess
19717—2—3 19676—2—2 ary expected. Box R 164, care Times , 19567—2—4

_ I Office 19734^—2 J ____________________
FOR SALE-HOT WATER FURN-j '-------- ——— pvtH MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$18 TO

ace, also water tank. Main 432. ; GIRL WANTED FOR TEN EYCH g60 paid weekly for your spare time
19626—2—7 ! Halt Reference required, 121 Union writing show cards for us. No can-

19768— 2—3 vassjng We' instruct and supply you
« AT FSG T R L. with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- 
SALESL tv ta vice>i 87 Qjjbome Bldg, Toronto.

jéÊ1 19792—2—3
3 k

LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN DOG 
—brown face. Any one found harbor

ing after this notice will be prosecûted.
19786—2—2

TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, pantries and closets. Adults. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN 47 Exmouth street 19729—2—4

and not wa HP street West Phone W 216-41.

IE

Tel. 1795 or 2176-11.

STRAYED—A BLACK AND WHITE 
Wire-haired Fox Terrier, above Rothe- 

main road. Will finder please irange
Box U 19, Times Office. say on

notify James Magee, care of D. Magee 
& Son, St John. Reward.

19721—2—619718—2—8

—----------------------- ------------1T>„T v TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN
TO LET—APARTMENT. APPLY; roomS) i4j Princess street Monday 

19738 2 4 Thursday. Telephone M‘. 2046-31.

HEATED

19695—2—2

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 6 ROOMS, 
electrics and bam, acre of land, three 

minutes from car Une. Box U 100,
Times 19654—2—7 ----------------------- --------- ----------- ---------- * St.

----------------------------- ---------------FOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS, USED --------------------------------- ——
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros, Un- WANTED — SMART

Freehold Property on Waterloo St, derwood, Remington, Smith Premier and also a Milliner.—Spear Milhnery uo, 
near Union. Twelve or more rooms, ; Empire Typewriters at reduced prices, j 177 Union St. 1963V—z
bath, electrics, hot water heating. Price Easy payments.—Soulis Typewriter Co,
$8,000; $3,000 cash. Balance mortgage— Ltd, St. John, N. B, P. O. Box 1111.
East St. John Building Co, Ltd. 19498—2—4

19578—2—6 ------

LOST — THURSDAY EVENING,
Find-

Duff erin Hotel.
19773—2—8 Bine Feather Fan, bone .handle, 

er please notify Times Office.TO LET — MODERN -------------------------------------------------------- —
apartment, three rooms and bath.— MOST MODERN FLAT TO RENT. 

•• Miss Woodburn, 101 Orange street. | Douglas Ave. Call Main 4229-21. •
19785—2—8 I 19764—2—6

«19650—2—3

LOST — EVERSHARP PENCIL, 
keepsake. Return 423 Main St.

19707—2—3
1—5—T.f.

TO LET — VERY NICE APART- flat TO LET—SIX ROOMS, IM- 
ment or Housekeeping Rooms facing mediate possession. Apply 313 Char- 

King Square, 28 Sydney. ^8497^ WANTED19779 2 4lotte street

COOKS AND MAIDS_______________ _____________ . _ ■ TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH-
TO LET—MODERN COZEY APARI - room, electric lights. Enquire 404 

ments. Every convenience.—Sterling Union street 19746—2—8
Dealtv Ltd 19624—2—7

y’____ L.-------------------------c--------- —- TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 5 ROOMS
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART-, ^ bath. Rent $60, 207 King St 

ment furnished; from May 1st, centrât EasL M 90g. 19718—2—8
Phone 639-11. 19700-2-7

AUCTIONS ______  FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 40 x Ba(,y Carriage, good condition. Phone | t 

100, with small house and good sized ] Main 2822. 19497—2—2

^rLrator1;^0^!. Wa^3 CRy" 

Road. 19374 2—2

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market 

street
MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 

Phone 3465-11. 19133—2—11

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and otiier sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parts.—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street

19154—2—4

B1

TO LET—MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT, 
39 Sewell. Apply 58 Sewell, Phone 

19740—2—6

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FRBE- 
hold, situated on Princess street six 

rooms, bath, electrics each flat. East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd. 19676—2—b

X
1594-41. !\FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 

by woman. Phone 3868-11.
-XI19220—2—6 J

TO LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA ST. _____
TOILET - FURNISHED ROOM, ___________________________ 19706-2-8 ^ F. L- POTTS

with use of kitchenette. Best central ! FLATS TO LET—120 ST JAMES Real Estate Broker,
location. Apply Box U !0, B | street 19730—3—3 j Appraiser and Allc-

— ----------- , i,T.DXTTC„im'TC> LET—MAY 1ST, MODERN UP- 1 ______Ltionecr.
31 TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED | Flai 164 st. James, $27A0 per >■ “ X°° , V* ref*

room, with grate, suitable fortwo, 8 montb_ Seen Tuesday and Friday after- ! J| estate for Sale, consult
Coburg street 19751—2—3 noon& & B Bustiu, 62 Princess strëet. us. Highest prices obtained toi
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, I_____________________________19653-2-7 real estate. Oftive and Salesroom

heated, bath.—26 Richmond. ..TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 226 ÜO Ucrmain Stresff. -----------
19756 i 8 1 Douglas Ave, all modern conveniences,

_ LARGE FURNISHED J™™. Apply G. B. Taylor, Phone
Furnace heat 175®"11-__________________ 19655—2—7
__ 19636—2—3 TO let—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS

,Y FURNISH-1 bath, hardwood floors. Adults. 66 
! Bentley street Main 4499-21.

19628—2—6

19732—2—4FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
freehold on King St. East. Ten rooms 

and two baths, garage, suitable for large 
family or rooming house. East^St Jo^n

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Hors field St. WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, TWO | 

! adults. Best of references. Call M.
Ap. 4735. 19727—2—4

19725—2—4

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, 
ply 137 Erin street.

Building Co, Ltd.
19782—2—6, WANTED—$5,000 ON MORTGAGE 

from a private party, pay good inter- 
Best security. Box U 14, care 

19726—2—8

FOR SALE — NEW TWO FAMILY 
house, Loch Lomond road, near pot

tery.—Apply Mr. McDuff, No. 25 Castle 
street 19602-2-3

I WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
,TnrK BAR-1 small family. References required, est.

FOR SALE — PRE-STOLK “Alt ( , „ (jeo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St,
gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tncolette, : PP - ' ' 19778__2—8$6 50, $9.50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits,. Phone 1736-21. __________ W778-2-8

fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
$25; skirts, $2A0 ûp; girls’ dresses, 10 to; houge work- References required. Ap- t™1 locality. Call Main 8893. 
14, $5.50, $6A0 and a lot of other bar- t . u7 j^inster street. 19647—2—3 
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
12 Dock street ’Phone number, Main 
1564.

; Times.

WANTED—SIX ROOM FLAT FOR 
four adults. Heated preferred. Cen-

19765—2—4

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession 

May first Easy terms if desired.
19422—2—10

ITO LET
room, grate and stove. 

9 Elliot Row.
ROOMS TO LEI

w ANTFTY—WOMAN FOR KITCH- WANTED-TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
™o^nd plain cooking—172 King i say furnished house for summer 
St Ct 19669-2-2 j months. Apply P. O. Box 79r,Ctiy^

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan,

244 Duke street- 19620-2-6. j

FOR SALE—THE DR. CHRISTIE 
House, No. 9 Wellington Row.—R. W. 

W. Frink * Son. 19539—2—4

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
modern. Box U 80, 

19506—2—4

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 134 City Road, top belLTO LET—TWO NEWL 

ed front rooms. Main ■4118. 19752—2—419634—2—6
-Y- tp*t wttpMTgvTRn ROOMS, 42 TO LET—LOWER FLAT WITH ALL 
TO LET FURNISHED modern improvements, 272 Rockland

---------------- Road. Also Garage. Apply D. F.

19663—2—4

LADY DESIRES NICE BRIGHT 
room with board, in pÿvate family. 

Centrally located. Address Box U 54, 
19672—2—3

TO LET—ROOMS, 38% PETERS.
1 19683—2—7 AUTOS FOR SALEElliott row, 

Times.Peter*.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- Times Office, 

ferences. 48 King Square.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 

House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply 
to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.

TO LET__FURNISHED ROOM.— Brown, Telephone M. 2154.
19671—2—4 LONGEVITY THRIVED 

IN 18TH CENTURY
“Intimations of Death” in 

English Papers Show Per
sons 130 Years Old.

2263-21. WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
’flat of about six rooms and bath, heat-

WANTED — GENERAL MAID. NO ! ed preferred. Modern conveniences,
Mrs. tral. . Call M. 501-1L 19681-8-3.

19590—2—6
TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 

19525—2—4 ; street. Seen Thursday and Monday
---------TJ— ! afternoons. Tel 4498-1L

I 19632—2—3

1937a—2—2 m\ cen-
Pitt - - washing. Mùst have references. 

F. C. Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.TO LET—HEATED ROOM,^66 SYD-
WANTED—A COSY FLAT, THRtii, 

adults, central preferred. Apply Box 
U 99, Ti

HORSES, ETd 19479—2—3
_____ _______ ____TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS,
TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 69 Queen street Adults preferred.

west, heated, well furnished front Tej 44e3.11. 
sleemnir room, modern, kitchen' arrange- - " ’**•
ments. if desired. 19394—2-8 TO LET—FROM FEB. 1ST, FLAT 56 Taks of the prodigious feats of cen-
___ _______ ____________________————1 High; $16 per month. Apply 897 tenarian and near-centenarian ancestors
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 0O6 Maln SL 19661—2—7 have ^en handed down in many fami-

Union. 19377 2 ~ - wt^Zitppfr FLAT 21 RICH- lies foT generations, until now they are
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 21 K1U14- accepted only as the fanciful dreams of

mond. Seen Wednesday, 3 5. the aged, exaggerated by retelling. A
_________ ___ _______ _____________ _____ study of old magazines and newspapers,
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD-1 however, shows that during the eigh- . 

ing kitchen, 75 Sewril street. Phone M., teenth and early nineteenth centimes
19666__2—3 remarkable mental and physical powers

were attributed to very aged people. 
Many such stories are found in the 

of death” found in old 
The custom in

,2—2—2WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 
required. Apply 78 Charlotte street.

19527—2—4

i
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 

Painted, overhauled, self starter, M.
19633—2—6

19631—2—3 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLA .. CEN- 
trally located. Phone M 2563.

19645—2—71047.
WANTED—A MAID. MUST HAVE 

some knowledge of cooking. Apply 
Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

19456—2-^3

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER ROAD- 
ster (Six Special) in first class condi- 

19651—2—6
WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

wanted for Summer months- Must be
________ within forty miles of St. John and near

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | the water. Box U 91, Times.
Small family.—Mrs.

Mills, 287 Guilford St, West Side.
19389—2—2

SF-,
tion. Phone Main 2031.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gynH.Tr. an 46 Hors field street. TJ. FOR SALE—GRAY DORT, A BAR-

TeL M. 
19649—2—3

19667—a—a
19580—2—6gain. Owner leaving city. 

1820.
house work.

NEW ANDREDUCTION SALE
second hand Jump Seat Pungs, Speed 

Sleighs. Pre-war prices. Freight pre
paid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FLAT WANTED—MAY 1ST. NOT 
too large. Rent not over $450. Box 

U 92, Times. 19579—2—6

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Phone Main 3051-3L

ROOMS AND BOARDING for SALE — AUTO OWNERS, I 
have for immediate disposition the 

stock, formerly owned by G. A. Stack- 
house, Co, Ltd, Main street, consisting 
of the following merchandise : Ford 
Parts, Engine Parts ( rear end parts, body 
parts, fenders, hoods, aprons, etc. Chev
rolet parts—rear end parts. Other cars— 

STEELE - INFORMATION WANT- chains, wintohood covers tires^ tubes;
ed of the present whereabouts of Annie various accessories,

Hazel Steele, was born ™ St John, N. /so^Tuick^. CaU
B, formerly resided at Lynn Mass, pos™ , 19 for particularsV’ft -Ap^nts! Evenings,

Marks avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U.
S. A. 19675-2-8

2634.
WANTEDr-GENERAL MAID WITH 

references ; small family ; no washing. 
—Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.

19366—2—2

TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John De Angel is.

19643—2—14
BOARDING—2 SHARING ROOM, 

facing King Square, 28 Sydney^^
19426—2—3

"intimations 
English newspapers, 
those days was to give in these notices 
a brief outline of the activities of the 
deceased as well as his position in life. 
These notices gave quaint pictures of life 
of the times. As they recorded the death 
of many well-known men and women 
they have . great historical value.

Early volumes of Blackwood’s Maga
zine tell of many instances of men 
and women attaining the age of 129 and 

A writer in The

19682—2—3

WANTED — MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for two adults. Address Box U 

19589—2—1

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. PERSONALWANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 

19646—2—7 19625—2—7
SITUATIONS VACANT 59, Times.

FLAT TO LET—IMMEDIATE Pos
session self-contained house, 6 rooms,

_______________________ bath, electric lights, rear 3 Carleton
ROOM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN ; street. To Let May 1st, Upper Flat £2 

RtreeL 19436—2—3 Princess street. To Let, one room Up-
_____________________——---------------- per Flat 82 Charlotte street, immediate
WANTED — ROOMERS AND possession—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 

boarders. Hot water heating. Apply princess street, Phone M. 521.
67 Union. 19396—2-2 * 19581—2—6

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
'19386—2—22

OR ROOMERS, 181 
19429—2—3

BOARDING
King East; M. 714.

WANTED — MAY 1ST, ROOMING 
house, 10 or 12 rooms, central. Box U 

94, Times. 19571—2—3

WANTED—SMALL .FLAT, SOUTH 
end, first of May or before. Adults. 

Rent reasonable.—Box U 72, Times.
19427—2—3

130____ years.
Scotman who selects a few interesting 
examples from Blackwood’s tells of the 
death of Mr. Dirrane of Galway in his 

“To the last he could read

even

VFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HONEST RESPECTABLE WOMAN A 
wants work by day. Box U 70, Times, 

19434—2—3;
TO LET — UPPER FLOOR NEW

house, 226 Main street, living room, 120th year. 
dining room, sewing room, kitchen, four without glasses, and until the last three
bedrooms, with closets, bath, hot and or four years could walk some mues a
cold water, set tubs, electric grate and day.”
lights; hardwood floors throughout An entry on May 27, 1920, shows that 
House bright and sunny, being lighted on Anna McRae, the widow of a Kintail 
four sides. Rental $40. For appointment: farmer, died at the age of 112. The notice 

19584 2—6 concludes, “Not many months ago she
— could run a race with any of her six

TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT AND o{ the and fourth generation.” The
| Bath, with gas, electric light hard- notice record the death of a colored 
wood floors and heated; rent $50 per woman jn Jamaica at the age of 140 

■ month ; very desirable location. Oe- and another at 130 years, 
cupancy immediately. Apply M. 3120. Qne mi usual record concerns the death 
Note:—Applicants informed flat rented of william Heginbottom at the age of 95. 
kindly call again. 19465—2—4 The intimation states “He was father

to 10, father-in-law to 10, grandfather 
to 131, great-grandfather to 153, great- 
great-grandfather to 1, in all 305, the 
last of whom he walked thirty-two miles 
to see in his ninetieth year.”

____________________ Margaret McDougal, who died in Garth
TO LET-LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, in 1823 in her 103rd year, was alsoawo- 

centraL Apply MacRae Sinclair & man of extraordinary vigor. When 
MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. 19536—2—4 above 100,” the notice read: She
MacK-ae, rugsiey 8 thought little of walking from her own
TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, TEN house to Weem or Aberfeldy, a distance 

rooms, separate furnace, well situ
ated, $65 per month. Box U 66, Times.

’ 19382-2-2

MISCELLANEOUS2816. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply' you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
undertakes trade enquiry, etc. lerms 

moderate. Address Box U 20, Telegraph 
19750—2—3

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
19131—2—24

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer season, cottage, furnished or un

furnished, Westfield or vicinity.—P. O. 
Box 1124. 19365—2—2

no can-
TO LET to

3 a
ai

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 
flat with lights, for family of three.

19368—2—2

phone M. 1051-21.

Apply Box U 63, Times.FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA- 
chine, Bureaus, bed, two stoves, oil

cloth.—96 Queen, upper bell.
SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U

28—T.f.

,ÆBC&
19723—3—6 WANTED — EXPERIENCED Eco

nomic male hotel chef desires perman- 3( care Times, 
ent position, willing to go any where for 
engagement after 25th of February. Ad- ===== 
dress Box U 96, Telegraph.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $40.
Typewriter, $15. Upholstered Baby 

Sleigh, $5; Go-cart, $2. AU bargains. 
’Phone Main 2945-21. 19764-2-3

TO LET—FLATS, McKEIL STREET, 
Occupancy Feb. 1. Flat 

new house Champlain street, occupancy 
May 1st.—Fenton Land Co, M. 1694.

19618—2—2

TO LET—GARAGE, GAS TANK, 
machine shop*—Geo. Carvill, Phone 

alia 19763—2—4
TO PURCHASEFairvUle. 19640—2—3

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer, several years ex

perience, -best references furnished. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

AFTER
STOCK
TAKING

FOR SALE—USED DROP HEAD 
Singer, $15; used Pollyanna Drophead, 

$25 ; used Beaver, $25, this week.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, Phone 3452.

19658—2—3

WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good condition. State year made 

and lowest cash price. Box U 17, Times 
19722—2—4

TO LET — STABLE FOR SIX 
horses, with hay loft, water in barn, 

now being rebuilt, wiU be ready by May 
first, 1922. Apply to George Myles, 
Thomas Myles or Richard Myles, 32 
Frederick street. Apply any time after 

19660—2—6

s

WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- 
half or one horse power motor, alter

nating current- Apply Imperial Optical 
Co, 6 WelUngton Row. 19759—2—8

FOR SALE—NEW SINGER SEWING 
Machine, in perfect condition. Half 

price. Box U 98, Times. 19668—2—33rd of February. WANTEDIs a good time to make changes 
in your store fixtures, shelving, AGENTS

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET 
as garage. Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dor

chester street. 19502—2—4
WANTED — FARM LAND, SITUr 

ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. O 
(Sub. No. 3), St. John, N. B.Shake Clear etc.

k«, 2°*”? r; liS.'Sf's.fUJ's.“<a

Order Department. Unequalled selection * c Dept; O, Toronto,
of patterns—smart designs—excellent Winston lo„ uepi. vz,

I values and prompt deliveries are sure to 
I help your trade. Write today. H. Vine- 
! burg & Co, Limited, P. O. Box 3040, cor.
| Lawrence Blvd and Duluth ave,
Montreal.

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS,, 
immediate possession. No. 1 Haw- j 

thome avenue, $60, Main 1466.
1—16—TJ.1

A Utile planning now will show 
you bow the stocks can be hand
led to a better advantage; how 
they can be better displayed; how 
the dead stocks can be made to 
move.

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- 
cupancv, Saint James Hotel, partly 

furnished". Apply KeUey & Ross, 108 
19018—2-*—2

19699—2—9

of WANTED—TO BUY OFFICE TABLE 
Desk in good order and Small Swivel 

Chair. Phone 1258. 19664—2—3
Prince WilUam street.

Rent DaysHOUSES TO LET For Fixtures, Lumber, etc,
THOME MAIN 1893

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition ; 

price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53, Times.

STORES and BUILDINGS SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—HOUSE, 193 WATERLOO 
Can be seen Wed- Other fellows, wage earners, 

have arranged for and built 
nice. Utile homes, and found it 
really quite as easy as paying 
rent ; and much better, for the 
payment will stop some day, 
and they’U own their homes. 
So can you.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

St, nine rooms, 
nesday and Thursday afternoons. En- ; 
quire 21 Coburg street Phone 1856-11.

19720—2—8

WANTED—TWO SALESMEN, RE- 
turned soldiers preferred. Must be of 

Good remuneration to

I 19260—2—7S!
neat appearance. „ „
right parties. Apply evenings, 6-7, Mr. 
Dewey, Park Hotel. 19754—2—2

when he was swaUowing seventy-eight 
per day. His record y/ar appears to 
have been 1814, when he took 51,590 pills.
The notice concludes, “Notwithstanding 
this and the addition of 40,000 bottles of 
mixtures and jalaps and electuaries, ex- deatiis 
tending altogether to fifty-five closely whom saw

SflZ?,,,, W f„«. .~d. On J™.
In mo, II » „™r,l,< Mw.nl Smith 18. 1820, J.J 'I'll'*-1'""' «£

died at the age of 75 years and that liechangic, died at the age of 96. t he 
“until a few ye.ars before his death intimation says: “We have frequently 
it was his constant practice to ride observed the death of the last of Prince 
upon a bull, and instead of smoking Charles Edward’s followers announced 
tobacco he had his hay salted and and now venture to assert without fear 

oked it instead of that plant” of contradiction that this is (he lastIn the intimations there are frequent of the officers who foun^it with him | 
historical incidents. Two at Culloden in 1746.

y WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say, furnished house

ths. Apply Box U 97, Times.
NoticeLimited

65 Erin Street.uc for summer
mon

19662—2—3 that ProbateNOTICE is hereby given 
of the Will of Mary Kickhum, deceased, 
has been granted to Addle Adair of the 
Parish of Sussex. Ail debts due the de
ceased should be paid to lier or to the 
undersigned solicitor and aU claims 
against said estate should be filed with 
her or the undersigned solicitor.

recorded of men, one ofare
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
19524—2—4

Colonel Gardiner fall at 
and the other conversed

WANTED — TO RENT, W A R E - 
house, s id table for wholesale grocery. 

Replies confidential. Box U 93, I irnes. 
V 19554—2—

Come to to
for advice, plan suggestions, 
and Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Your Home.

•PHONE M. 3000.

; of seven miles, and returning before 
breakfast Last year she traveled to 

i Drummond Castle, which is thirty miles 
distant, and returned the next day.

There is also a record of Samuel Jes- 
sop, who died in 1817 at the age of 
years, “possessed of a good fortune, not- 
witl*standing a most inordinate craving 
for physic." In twenty-one year* this sm 
remarkable man took 226,934 pills, grad- 
uully increasing the dose until 1816, references to

FLAT,TO LET—STORE WITH 
good stand-—Apply 6 street. OFFICES TO LET

Dated January 30, 1922.
TEED A TEED, Proctor,

120 Prince WilBas St, St. John. N.B.
19627-2-3

Fairville.
OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE

SsœS I Murray & mm, ltd
required. Rent very reasonable. Apply fl ____________ -

- ■ 19348—2—2
The WantUSE Ad KZSS P. o. Box 934. St. John. /i
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WOOD AND COAL

FOR US TO DO EMMERSON'S 
f" SPECIAL "

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
* Cowans. 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

New York, Feb. 1. 
Open High Low. 
57% 57% 57%
37 37% 36%

CookingHeating

auto storage PIANO MOVING Will give you stronger, more 
even heat for a longer time than 
you are at all likely to get from 
any soft coal at the price we 
arc asking- Prove it for your
self.

Prominent Mexico City Man 
in Ottawa Interviewing the 
Hon. Mr. Robb — Better 
Transportation Needed.

Allied Chem
PIANO MOVING BY-" EXPERT- Am Can .... 

cnced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. ! Am Sugar
Am. Wool .,

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 1 Anaconda 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jeni can 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 44ÜL

E?Sï2a?c6î£
Thompson, 1686-11.

6565 65
Springer, Phone M. 4768 80% 80% 

56% 58%
47% 47%

123% 122%, 
102% 102 
60% 59%

80%
66%
47%

Pacific
Com Products
Crucible .........
Cen "Leather .
Çhandler ....
Gen Motors ............... 8%
Indus Alcohol
Kennecott......... ..... .... 27%
Mex Pete ....
Midvale 
Mid States Oil 
N Y, N H & H .... 16%
North Am Co........... 54
Pennsylvania ...__88%

. 50% 

., 46%

123%
102% •Phone Main 3938.

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—That Canadian trade 

58% 6T% wjth Mexico is susceptible of great de-
8'4, yelopment, and that Canadian manufac- i 

48% turers should go after it and get a part. 
27% 27% what is now » practical monoply of

111% . 110% (jjg united States, is the argument of 
29% 29% Loyis j)e Ibarra, barrister and business

12 j man of Mexico City, who is now in 
16% j Ottawa interviewing the minister of 1 
M ’ trade and commerce, Hon. James A. ; 

Robb. I
1 Mr. De Ibarra emphasised that the \ 

46 '* 1 governments need transportation reprc- 
sentatives on the spot, while Canadian 

ggy ™ ™ houses should send their own men, with

47%
- 50% 50%

80%
19%
87%
43%

62% 62%

BABY CLOTHING 60% Co* j 
Ltd.Emmerson Fuel32 32 32

58BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of tne finest 

ta»-rial; everything required; ten dol
lar- complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
W orison, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

8%
115 QTY ROAD.\ PLUMBING 43% 44%

111%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, 

td to. 55 St.
29%Jobbing promptly 

Paul street, M. 3082.
attend is 12 COAL16%'

54
BARGAINS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

Afl Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

83%84
Pan American 
Pacific Oil ...

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 83.50 TO Ito!ïdîngSUf*f..),
$4.00 per. Gallon. Send for Color Card Retail Stores 

Haley Bros, Ltd. •—♦—1983 Roy Dutch N Ÿ
_Rep I & S ...

" Southern Pacific 
Sinclair Oil .. 
Studebaker ...
Texas Company .... 44

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECONL Utah Copper .
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second United Driig .

Hand Store. 673 Main street Main 4*66. Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........

Sterling—4.29.

50%PAINTS 50%
46%NEW STOCK SWEATER YARN IN 

white, brown, rçd, navy and turquois 
blue at Wetmote’s, Garden street
BARGAINS "iN READY-TO-WEAR 

and 'made to measure oveicoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins 4 Co, 
182 Union St

86% 36% 85%
71%71%

53% power to conclude agreements without 
delay. If they speak Spanish, so mu< h 
the better. Improved transportation is 
also a necessity.

The Mexican visitors draws a hopeful 
picture of the southern republic, saying 
that it now has stable government and is 
in the midst of a programme of general 
rehabilitation. This imrii.iirs Ihe devel
opment of resources, railway and high- 

; way building and harbor improvements. 
Mexico wants cars, steel equipment, agri
cultural implements, flour, timber, piper, 
breeding cattle, and meats. Mexico ex- 

Montreal Feb. 1.. Ports vegetables, fruits, oil, coffee, tropl- 
Braxflian—10 at 29%. 10 at 29V«, 95 011 wtK>d6 and *Teat quanti fies of sisal, 

at»T  ̂ which binder twine is marie. Mr.
__ | Peter Lyell__ 6 at 36. 1)6 Ibarra says that the country is on a

revolvers, tools, etc. Lignes ■. cmti., ”""s ; B E 2nd Pfd—10 at 23%. g°Id standard and excellent hanking
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Doek ' Mackay—60 at 82%. facilities include branches of the Psnk
street^ SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. Canada Cotton—90 at 80. of Montreal Better shipping facilities

Can Cement Bonds—1,000 at 98. on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
Can Car Pfd—15 at 46. are sought
Dom 1 Glas» Pfd—10 at 90. - 
Lauren tide—6 at 64, 20 at 65.
Montreal Power—70 at 87.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 66%, 1,200 at 

65%.
Spanish River Pfd—10 at 71%.
Smelting—2 at 19%.
Winnipeg Electric—65 at 33.
1922 Victory Loan—99.80. '
1937 Victory Loan—104m
1933 Victory Loan—102.65, 102.70,
1924 Victory Loan—96JO.
1934 Victory Loan—99.65.
1925 War Loan, 6 per cent—96.

46 48
50%

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR. 80% 80%
19% 19.%

88%SECOND-HAND GOODS 88
LIMITED44

BUSINESS CARDS 02% 159 Union St49 Smythe St68%69 69
127 127 127

DRY WOODA WEALTH OF PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
SAVINGS

MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, 
Clark & Robertson—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, K. C, M. P-, Harold Fisher, 
K. C, L, P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark, 
James A- Robertson—Barristers, Solicit
ors, Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, 
Ottawa, Out. 19473-3-29

85% 86% 84%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

You can. rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover,1 ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Under the terms' of our charter we can only accept deposits to the 

amount of our Paid-up Capital, which is $7,000,000. As our Reserve Fund 
also amounts to $74100,000, our depositors are afforded absolute protectin 
against any possibility of loss and besides have the advantages of 
plete facilities and experience of over sixty-six years in dealing 
classes of accounts.

We Invite your account, and are satisfied our service will meet your 
requirements, no matter what they may be.

Interest at FOUR PER CENT per annum paid and compounded half- 
yearly.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots.

leal Instrumenta, Jewelry, bicycles,
our com- 
with all

I3IIS-

DANCING !t > City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
R. S. Saute. WANTED—TO PURCHASE UBN- 

tlemen’a cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvety 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Main
19774-8-3 (Canadian Press)

Montreal, Feb. I—It was reported at 
a meeting of the executive of the Mon
treal Export Club here yesterday that 
Gen. Obregon, president of the Mexican 
Republic, was prepared to invite a party | 
of Canadian exporters toMexico as the 
guests of the Mexican government early 
in the spring in order to stimulate trade 
between Canada and Mexico.

In this connection It was said that a 
Steamship had been chartered to carry a 
reputation of Canadian exporters to 
make a tour of the West Indies, leaving 
Halifax about the middle of February, 
and tills vessel might be diverted to 
Vera Cruz.

*'•**>

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
DYERS Splendid

Kitchen Coal
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
Moth rAùmed in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.
PICTURE FRAMING

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS a motor truck.

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13410 dumped, $14.00 In hags.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union SL Open 

19746-3-3.

engravers
F. C. WBSLBY H sCO, AB TMTS eT<auu**-

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele» —... 
phene *. MB.

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. Henry Alford Porter is preach

ing a special series of sermons on Sun
day evenings on the Cross. We quote 
the subjects! The Message of the 
Cross,” ‘The Offense of the Cross, 
‘The Attraction of the Cross," “The 
Power of the Cross,” ‘The Glory of the 
Cross,” ‘The Supremacy of the Cross,” 
“The Coll of the Cross.”

Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the Vic- 
toria street church, St. John, received 
a pleasant surprise at the adjourned busi
ness meeting of the church held on Jan
uary 24, when an incease of $200 a year 
in salary and free telephone service were 
neartdy voted hinl. The church did well 
in this action. Knowing something of 
the service Pastor Hudson is rendering 
his people, we saiy to him, ‘They served 
poy just right”

itev. >V. J. Hamilton has resigned the 
pastorate of the Chester, N. S., church.

The good people of Granville Cen
tre and vicinity recently remembered 
their good pastor, Rev. A. Gibson. They 
presented a fur coat and a bunch of 
money. This incident, together with a 
similar one recently reported on the part 
of the congregation at Annapolis Royal, 
shows that an excellent pastor is highly 
appreciated by his people.

Our much esteemed fellow townsman, 
Rev. J. W. Manning, D.D., celebrated 
his eigthieth birthday on Wednesday, 
January 18th. Dr. Manning is one of 
the best known ministers of the Baptist 
denomination of the maritime provinces 
and vitally interested in all its under
takings. As a citizen he is no less in
terested in the affairs of Wolfville, where 
The Acadian hopes he may be a resident 
yet for many years. Dr. Manning re
ceived heatry congratulations from his 

friends and admirers, with whom

EAST END IMPROVEMENT
LEAGUE CARNIVAL 

On Monday evening, Feb. 6, a fancy 
dress carnival will be held on the Bast 
End skating rink, for which suitable 
prises will be given for the first and 
second best costumes for ladies and gen
tlemen;

D. W. LANDSIGNS
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Pbgne Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road, Open 

evenings M. 874.

SASKATCHEWAN 
NEEDS FOR THIS 

YEAR $21,495,21?

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market SL, Main 4766.

18667—8—2

IRON FOUNDERS IN TWENTY YEARSK'ÿ2i.,ïïSx<££ ÎLAŒ
_________ Regina, Sask., Feb. 1—Calling for a

e total expenditure of $21,495,219 during
Mail Tpame Ornss nn Top from the fiscal >,ear cndinS APril 3°’ 1923: J-Vlail J. cams vross on ICC ironi tjie main estimates of revenue and

Pictou Island to the Main-

SILVER-PLATERS CZ MAES
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the akin. Sample box Ur. 

Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
box: all dealers or Bdmaoaoo, Bates 
limited, Toronto.

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Pta ting. A utonaotuie parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grouedinea.

JACKSCREWS amounts to be voted for the public ser
vice of Saskatchewan, were announced 
by Hon. Mr. Dunning in the legislature 
yesterday. The expenditure on capital 
account for “We "period is placed at 
$6,902,000; on revenue account, $12,251,-

land.JACK-SCREWS FOB HIRE AT RBA- 
eonabie rates, per_ day or otherwise.

■o Smythe street ’Phone Mam 1684. eu omytue * 2—19—1922

Tf. Chase’s.7» 60c. a
& Oo,

Pictou, N. S, Feb. 1—For the second 
time in twenty years teams crossed from 
Pictou Island, in the Northumberland 
Straits to the mainland, a distance of 
nine miles, yesterday.
, Hector MacDonald, mail carrier, made 
the trip with three teams and twelve 
men. He said that the straits, ordinarily 
choppy, or choked with frinding drift 
ice, were boarded over as smooth as a 
frozen harbor.

■»

TRUCKING 192.

REVENUE DECREASE EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 
6 P. M. Cali Main 4647.LADIES' TAILORING

Ottawa, Jau.i-31—A flirther decrease 
of nearly $1,5010,000 in revenue for the 
month is shew in the customs and ex
cise figetes for. t#e month of January, 
1922', as competed with the same month 
of last year. The total collections were 
$17,195,744.77, as against $18,676,765.13 
for January last year. For the ten 
months of the fiscal year ending tonight 
the total collections show a decrease of 

$62,500,000, as compared with the 
corresponding period of the preceding 
financial year- The totals were:—1922, 
$101,895,250.77, as compared with $263,- 
990,790.50 in the ten months ending 
January 31, 1921.

19747—2—8HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
Tailor, we reline and remodel furs, 

trim suits with fur.—Morin, 62 Germain. Employment wanted fori
107— Butcher, single man. /
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
182—Motor mechanic;
138—Carriage painter, married man.
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.
166—Office work, single man.
1ÇB—Armateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
288—Licensed engineer, or fireman, 

watchman, construction black
smith.

WATCH REPAIRERS

Queen CoalMARRIAGE licenses FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry.* Ernest Law, Bet 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

Toronto Customs Revenue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 830 
a. m. to l&ao p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Mato St and 19 Sydney St

Toronto, Feb. 1—Customs and excise 
revenue collected through the port of 
Toronto during January shows an in
crease of almost $100,000 over January 
1921. The totals are.

over

Best coal m city. If you want 
an extra special quality soft coal 

Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$12.50 Dumped; $13.00 put
in on ground floor.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBB- 
; ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

,_______ _________________— —--------------- , 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

__ a- into mattresses. Upholstering Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- Peters street tf.
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,
Main 687. TJ.

mattress repairing 1921 1922
$2j321,122 $2,303,955 

979,846 989,281

use
Customs 
Excise . DIVORCE COURT.

At the sitting of the New Brunswick 
divorce court in Fredericton, yesterday, 
in the case of Harold H. Weeks vs. Byah 
Weeks of Moncton, decision will be given 
later. In the case of Jennie Allen vs. 
George L. Allen, Mr. Justice Crocket 
ordered a decree of divorce “a vinculo 
matrimoni.” In George D. Tufts vs. 
Gertrude L. Tufts evidence of infidelity 
by the wife was given.

WOMEN.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
2-6 ’Phone Main 42

31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

many
The Acadian gladly joins..—The Acadian 

The Maritime Baptist joins heartily in 
these congratulations to Dr. Manning, 
who has so long and so faithfully and 
with such high purpose served his fam
ily, his church, his denomination, and the 
various communities in which he has 
lived. He has thus rendered a service 
which In its scope of influence has reach- 

. ed very tar afield. May the remaining
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 1—At a meet- years 0f Dr. Manning and his good wife 

ing of a farmers’ dub inaugurated here, be so bright as only the blessing of 
it was decided to fix the scale of farm | heaven can make these, 
hands’ wages for 1922 at $35 a month 
with board, and to decide upon harvest 
and threshing rates only when it became 
possible to make a rough estimate of 
yields and prices. The club will endeav
or to foster co-operation in the matter 
of wages among the three prairie prov
inces.

IWELDING FOR BETTER
MEN’S CLOTHING 1WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL

_______________ _________________ ! kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
MBN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— cess.—C. J. Morgan A Co., Ltd., 43 King 

We here to stock «une very fine Over- Square.
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- ». ■ .....- -
Ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. . ■ . ■
Higgins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 162 Union street.

Coal and Dry Wood* Farm Hands Get $35.

WOOD AND COAL
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Chestnut Coalsi
I Phone West 17 o-90 JHALIFAX GETS

USED TO IT A good clean coal for Feeders, 
Base Burners and Ranges.
•Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.

MONEY ORDERS :

* charging cargo of our famous 
WilkesBarre Chestnut Coal. Also 
try a ton of our McBean soft coal 
Call Main 382.

i $7 THEP*DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
Steady Decrease in Violations 

of Liquor Law is Report.
Halifax, N. S, Feb. 1—Bootlegging is 

becoming a lost art and the drunkard’s 
articulations a dead language, according 
to Inspector Tracey, Halifax researcher 
into things intemperate, and the police 
court records. Both reports a steady de
crease in liqûor violations.

i
Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 

Screened 
$12.00 PEfe TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

CITY FUEL CO.

nom havY cut plug I c A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

i
HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 

Coal? If not why not? Call M. 3808 
and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do It now. North End Coal Yard.

1 GIRL IS KILLED 
WHILE COASTING 

IN DARTMOUTH

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Wcti Screened. 
A E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 
large truck.—W. P. . Turner, Hazeu 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.1 8—2—1922

1
Halifax, N. S, Feb. 1—Patricia Hetli- 

erington, nine year old daughter of F.
W. Hetherington, assistant immigration 
agent at Halifax, died from injuries re- Tel. M. ,12271 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 8-3—1922FOBBEL VALUE 1VA5* 1VA I ST. JOHN

1
l .VC

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 34291(HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS) 160 Prince William St.

I CAN Yuli PRGV.DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?TA

FINEST QUALITY fyj

Registered at the above office are men and wômen of all trades and 
professions! also In general work of all kinds, city or country

K

Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco m
THEY ALL YJAHT WORK | get your woek dome now I

Adrt

* >
i
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1
I

! Royal Navy j
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S.TV ,

Cur Plug I
Smoking Tobâcco j
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? COAL
Furnace holds fire hours longer 

if banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.

Cowers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William §fc

The Continental Life’s 
Most Successful Year

The Report of the Business of the Con
tinental Life Insurance Company for 1921 
is most gratifying and exhibits the follow
ing noteworthy features:
Increase in Assets .
Increase in Reserves 
Increase in Income.
Increase in Surplus.
Increase in Insurances............... 1,062,805.00
Increase in Rate of Interest Earned
Decrease in Expenses.......... - -
Decrease in Expense Ratio
Ratio of actual death claims to expected claims

ASSETS on December 31st, 1921 .. .
RESERVES on December 3 let, 1921

F. M. COCHRAN,
Provincial Manager, N

• St John, N. B.

$ 335,068.76 11.08%
270,036.00 10.13%

65,484.69 8.95%
60,376.93 22.77%

6.05%
.......................... 53%
4,024.72 1.71%

2,51% 
39.58%

.$3,357,784.67 

. 2,936,244.00

19 Market Square

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
I- I Q

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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1 extremity. It is quite obvious that the 
I Prime Minister is right in choosing the 
| present moment for a renewal of the 
I coalition’s mandate in the country, and 
! it is tolerably clear that the reform of 

the House of Lords, one of the most dis- 
! putive questions the coalition could 
I possibly handle, might be far mote ef
fectually undertaken in a new parlia- 

I ment, fresh from the constituencies, by 
i a coalition cemented on a firmer basis

Lloyd George Said to Favor than by the present somewhat unwieldy
^ gj y, g and distinctly unruly ministerial follow-

! Stop the Colfl 
before it develops 
into pneumonia

• • “ if y©u allow a cold to develop
without taking proper precau^ 
tions you are courting such 
drastic ills as Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy or Consumption, 
which often develop from t**]^1*!?* 
the evil effects of a cold. DOMINION 
CB.Q. (Caacara, Bromide, Quinine) 
TABLETS atop the progress of a cold 
and in a short time will drive it out 

Also excellent far

PREMIER WOULD 
GO 10 COUNTRY

75(
if'

i

The One Cough Remedy i
That enjoys a world-wide ^.puta- 
tion as a prompt and sure relief 
for coughs, cold and croup. It 14 
good for the deep-seated cough of 
an adult. It is good for the per
sistent cough following grip or in
fluença. It is excellent for coughs, 
cold and croup in children. Keep 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy by 
you—it is a friend in need.

35c and 65c

*
I i\Ja ■àVLenine Desires Return of In

tellectual Section of 
Refugees.

y

rSSing in the House of Commons.
The die-hards alone welcome the pre

sent emergency, because they know that 
: the House of Lords reform Is about' the 
j one subject eminently calculated to split 

don on the Political Situa- in twain the veil of the coalition temple-
.. T • I- o 1.1.1 , 'i i All this means a certain amount of
tion---- ihe Irish settlement ; manoeuvring; and when it comes to ,

Ti ,1 c rri _ XTntwl ' manoeuvring, with the greatest respect,—Death ot I wo iNOtea to Sir Gco^ ybunger, all my money
is on the little gentleman from Cricd-

I
1

of your system.
Headaches. Neuralgia and Tonsil
litis. Safe and reliable. Alldruggista 
have them in the Red Box. 28

h’Some of the Gossip of Lon- Trade Still Not Free—Com
munist Leaders Show Daily 
Signs of Making Furthèr 
Concessions to Hostile Ma
jority.

I

Lawyers of Metropolis. golfed a little, a concession to ultra- 
modernism, but found his real relaxa
tion in Greek, and, like most men of
long life, he was a great walker in his Moscow, Jan. 1 (by mail)—Russia’s

Important opinion in London is pot youoger days. lack of constructive leadership for its
depressed by the narrow majority of the when he was first made lord chan- ,....• ,___ „ . , w.„nr,<,„„,tinnDail in favor of ratifying the peace ceUor there were critics of the appoint- industrial and commerçai reconstruction
treaty. It is well understood that the ment__one still remembers the Times becomes morde apparent every day and
Dail contained, owing to the citcum- leader attacking the present holder of the the necessity for inducing refugees to
stances of its past election during the distinguished office on his first appoint- retum is dearer to the Bolshevists, per-
height of the trouble in Ireland, an al- ment—but Lord Halsbury lived down haps than to non-Bolshevists who have
together disproportionate representation these criticisms sublimely. , 'knowledge of the inefficiency of __ _____
of extreme opinion 11 is. Ridt Lawyers. government departments and the diffi- ATHOLSTAN S OFFER NeWark, N. J., Jan. 31-The Soviet

08n fwelcomes ’ Thfere “. “°,“tber Professl°n) I culties the communists have behind the MOT RCÇT PT AN stamps required to send a registered
able than the Dad firebrands, welcomes lne> m which there is no pest ^spanty scenes. NOT BES 1 F LAIN : from‘ Russia to the United States
the settlement whole-heartedly, “d ■ of income as the Bar. The tendency is Premier Lenine has repeatedly stress- _ p Des natch.) ! these days would have cost more than
though there may be serious trou always to get the very best lawyer, even ^ the desirability of attracting back to ai—Prominent medical $1,000 before the war.' Such a letter ar-
fbead of.thc ™oder!‘y raore 11,811 lbe most lftmou®, doctor ,or Russia, the 2,000,000 Russians who have London, Jan. 81n_PS“wSmot Par- rived in the Newark post office today,
fin, they have the solid majority of their and the bar admirably exempli- , . other countries and represent the authorities, including Sir Wilm t hearing 500 stamps, with a total value
countrymen behind them-What the ^^Biblical axiom: “Unto him that cream of RussiannTellTgen^ The c„- kerHerringham, consulting physicianto 500 st ^ ton
poiiqr of the «treme party may now ^ shaU give„.” While hundreds gingers, scientists, bankera, teachers and St Bartholomew s l.ospital and thc^Earl ru ̂  ^ .fi ^ usual way
be it is futile for us to speculate, but barristers find little or no work to d<* merchants are greatly needed. °* Athlone, chairman of the . so tuev were attached bv metal fasteners
they certainly stand no chance °fwreck- even among those who seriously wish to Letts, Estonians and Lithuanians b°sP'tal, ^^“ro^ombv LoreiAth.d- | To send a registered" letter to Russit
mg the settlement now that the Dad practice> the big leaders a id popular played a large part in the business life that the offer of £20,000 by Lord Atnoi ^ fifteen cents.
has accepted it. It is believed that the make very handsome incomes in- „jd Russia. They had enjoyed the stan, of Montreal, and that of £ , 7
quarrel between Mr. De Valera and the deed_ l have seea lt estimated tliat the benefits of both Swedish and German Sir William Venn of Manchester, to the
Griffith-ColUns party is largely person^ average lawyer’s income, leaving out i f culture. Many of them are highly tmin- university graduate of any ci y
and that the presidents attitude anses solicitors, is somewhere about d SDecialists and managers and direc- discover a cure for cancer within the nest
L%T^yfw^.toTo«dg^ndv^: ffigBîtlS« Ltadyta^vprUd|iredres^.W!

sS: SfrSSJS’SXarta*V bad bilious attacks
r?SaS£iSSs •rjrsssjitr,. jetœSSE-S3S' -,-
^r for the Wsh themselves to adjust thlng approaching the remuneration of in the Communist government Mftnu' f“t of fund^ * ‘ Inactive your whole health suffers. Your
On the whole, the situation is regarded the law. One is lured to these reflections facturers are unwilling to resume their lack of funds~ -T- --------------- bowels become constipated, the tongue
in London as quite hope tuny sausiac- . by the £665jooo left by the late Balfour______________________________________ old WOrk under government concessions. umEAT VIA VANCOUVER coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul
lory* Browne, K. C, for many years the . Even property-owners, or rather former ______ gnd sick, and bilious spells occur on ac-

leader of the parliamentary bar. But ■ i —— property-owners, are unwilling to take » count of the liver holding back the bile
this is quite exceptional, even for a sue- back their apartment houses and hotels Shipments will Increase rxext aeason, which is so es6ential to promote the

.. cessful lawyer. The parliamentary bar me that the big cigar has never recovered under the proposed concession plan. Is Statement movement of the bowels, and the bile
Everybody very m“. . , 711. „ M is a very close, old-fashioned corpora-1 from the effects of the war. The subject Consequently the new economic policy gets into the blood, instead of passing

quiet statesmanship displayed oy • tion> difficult to get a footing within, but Was broached owing to noticing a dis- js falling far short of expectations. Calgary, Feb. 1.—Local grain men est- out through the usual channel.
Griffith and the cheerful you-oe-aa extremely lucrative for the lucky ones play box, showing habanas about eigh- , „ - imate that the total bookings of wheat The only way to keep the liver active
ness of Mr.. Collins; and there is prom- wbo do Mr. Browne held a wonderful teen inches long and fairly broad in pro- 1 rade 15 tlampere v[a Vancouver, this season will amount an(j WOrking properly, and thus get rid
ise from the character of the suppo pre-eminence as leader during his best, portion, on his counter, and asking Free domestic trade is not entirely t0 approximately seven million bush- gf the nasty bilious attacks, is to kee-
of the treaty, that the first minis ry years< and he made about £60,000 a year. ! whether such monstrosities ever found a free. The term is misleading. It is ejs. the bowels regular hy using
the Irish Free State will be compa This is better than even the most pros- [ real customer who was not merely a impossible for merchants to ship goods jn tj,e course of an interview with one
the right kind of person»tity. permis of the great K. C.’s who lead in confirmed practical joker. He assured , aj wm 0n Russian railways- Permits gf the representatives in Calgary

, important, because the tas 0 sn , the courts. me that,. before the dogs of war were are required for each shipment. It is Vancouver exporting house, the Cana-
But unfortunately for the prime min- ing Ireland to the useful ana tne goo , unloosed in 1914, a steady demand did difficult to get these. The pilfering on dian Press was informed that the pre- They are purely, vegetable, small and

•ister and it may be eventually for the after so long an orgy of splenma moon- ^ Pearson. exist for such cigare. Amongst others, rai[ lines is extensive. There is no in- j mium that was now being paid for easy to take, work smoother and gentiy,
coalition, for Lloyd George’s political in- fighting, will need both level heads j the late King Edward smoked them oc- i surance. ! wheat going via the coast as compared and there is nothing of the griping,
stinct is almost infallible, Sir George firm hands. And candidly, namon ae ] Fleet street was genuinely shocked by casionally, and there were several regu- j It is largely through the goods car-, wjth port William repesented an aver- weakening and sickening effects of the
Younger—who controls the Unionist or- Valera does not inspire onewitnmuen , ^ news of Sir Arthur Pearson’s sudden iar customers of this dignified West End ! r|ed by hand that markets in the great ! of $ioo a car “There* is every in- old-fashioned purgatives, 
sanitation—is not a member of the confidence in this respect. . death, drowned as the result of slipping shop who patronised them. What is cities are supplied. Railway men carry i dication,’’ he said, “that great as the in- Mr. John S. Carop, Donavon, Sask,
cabinet By this fatality Sir George en- hear he is more the public onto , hjs bath> being stunned by his really killing the post-war demand for flour and sugar from the Ukraine to ! crease has been this season in the Van- write*:—“I was troubled with my hver 
tirely escapes the magic of the prime Sinn Fein than a practical statesm . h£ad 8triking a tap. At one time he the big cigar, I found, is not so much eke out an existence. It brings a better COUTCT shipments that this will be large- and had severe bilious attacks,
minister's personality as expressed at Behind those large °m g » seemed a formidable rival to the one and the impoverishment of ancient orders of price in Moscow and Petrograd. Meat , exceeded next season. For a consid- friend advised nie to try Muburn s Laxa-
ita best in the vie intime of political are such a godsend to only Lord Northcliffe, and so narrow nobility, or the diszy nature of the post- |s also carried to the cities by railway | CTah|e time there has been a regular Liver Pills, so I took two vials and J
life. Lloyd George has a persuasive way are wonderful eyes that was the race between them for control i war income and super-tax, as the furtive employes and regular dealers who em- procession of New York, Chicago, and have had no more attacks,
with him on the public platform; he has fanaticism, which is u P the of The Times that Sir Arthur’s pur- ! social dread of heirig mistaken for a war ploy carriers. _ Winnipeg grain agents at the coast MILBURN^ '
not inaptly been called a wizard m the by the salloJf .. , ^,ht chase of that journal was actually an- or peace profiteer. Lenine’s insistence that the govern- jc king carefully into the new route and LAXA-LIVER P
House of Commons; but his genius rather weaklyaustere chm and w tot & few bgm before Lord North- --------------- --------- --------------- ment muSt win the confidence and sup- th hBave apparenUy come to the deci- t . ...
shines forth brightest in a tete-a-tete Grorge^ Merefittl would cafi, to cljffe gecured Jt Headaches from Slight Colds port of the intelligent classes is gener- gio^ that the new channel of shipment are 25c. a rial at afi dealers or mailed
with no reporters present «îht lnl^adventurous nose" I He started life as an office boy in Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets soon ally regarded as a preparation fo.- fur- tQ the Un|ted Kingdom will become per- direct on receipt of ^ ’

Sir George Younger is Protesting the long sMom nose. | Liverpool? snipping out comic and Inter- relieTe headaches paused from Colds, ther movements to the right m govern- | manenV | Mdbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
loudly, therefore, that the Unionist party Mr. , , I rmerick rirl esting paragraphs from the American ^ tonic laxative and gtçrm destroyer, i mental policies as soon as it is possi »
must have its pound of flesh. Before 8^st who mamed^Limm^giri ^ the i({ea of launching a ^ bears tfie Signature of E. to make them without disrupting the
he consents again to go over the top in New York, Their six chil- snippet journal, and' made his pile with w Grove. (Be sure ton get BROMO.) Communist party utterly.

as.'ïsM-SwÇSsrtsfs.-c‘^ -
HoLe of Lords. So far to i can learo, ^tenced to peori servitude for bf^a^ But mindness put him out of the Fleet ün||| Hf 11 KIIMr IN of making further concessions to the
the majority of the Unionist party are Jto 1916 rebe^n but he is street hurly-burly in the prime of his ,111111 I IILI1 IIVUI 111 hostile majority which will have noth-
ararsrassess uiiouiiinTnii cai i o

Chamberlain and some of the stalwarts reduced to practical politics. It has now Duns tan’s Blind Institute. W A\HII\lU I IIIM lui I \ I concession plan of letting factories to
ofthe Carlton Club take the other view bccndricovered th^du^ngjhe^u^ arid ^Inbfî"^ ! TV HOlllllU I UI1 I MLLO old owners." O |

Te?hetrsitnultion is rather piquant It matte escape from jail he fourni sanctu- hnnoredas teat ofj ^-Practical phfi- ______ atChtta^under Bolshevis; dom- j L U ^
would be difficult for Lloyd George to ary in Liverpool. One of his candid ad- P , sympathy rescued i (Canadian Press Despatch.) ination, but with general elections and )
do without Sir George Younger, and it mirera told me the other day that - 8 wrecks from ythe most awful Washington, Jan. 31—The roof of the right of private property, is looked upon
might be disastrous for Sir George mtielythe prudent o would probably many jr^Jrom tb^ , MamJ & Ohio Railroad freight depot m* Russia as an indication of revised
Younger to have to do without the settle flown que y I riors durina the war Sir Arthur’s at First street and Florida avenue, north-

■” --—“ asms a ^ «stais xaspa ,sat* ft r rf - ■> fiS ”• T““ - » -w Jand our policies are based upon the seas _ .. * .. u..* hthat rird us. Our real quarrel with Nearly all the London clubs are ex- frora rJ°°.f,v lt \ * h /^K
Germany was not her land imperialism, periencing a very thin time just now. 16 %brlck and
or hef commercial junkerism, but her It will be a long time before they really TrefetitTas thereat tl:e time and k Jl
naval menace. To have gloriously over- : shake themselves free from the after- dam it was believed would not be les® 
come the Hun at,great cost, and then effects of the war. Men who in tfie old , ’
to find another, perhaps more deadly, days claimed membership in half a '
sea menace just across the channel is a dozen clubs, sometimes more, are now cnVTFTS FT FfT T ARKIN.
frightful revelation to the average Briton, cutting down their lists, and contenting . . ,
And the result is today a fervor of in- themselves with one or two. The uni- Moscow, Jan. 31-James Larkin, who
dignation against France which is shared versity clubs are particularly hard hit is now sCTving a prison sentenc ■ 
bytte ve^ man who fought alongside and they recognize that for some years ; York state under conviction for criminal 
the French soldiers in the war, I find they must expect to lose the steady flow j ®narcbll’ h®f Soviet by the
that this feeling is shared also by the o# new members that used to come down delegates . , whose
group of French intellectuels who make from Oxford and Cambridge. The ^"sed of tailors
London their home. But the explana- reason for this is that during the war workers are largely composed of tailors
tion of what we regard as French per- hundreds of youngsters were called up |
versity is always the same. France de- fOT service direct from the public j
sires above all things a hard and fast schools who would normally have pro
guarantee against the possibility of a [ ceeded to the universities: In view of 
sequel to La Revanche. She would soon j this difficulty I know of one club at 
abandon her submarine plans if we ; least which has decided to cast its net 
signed a treaty of alliance. But mean- j wider, no longer confining its member- 
while young France and the Lycees has ship to men who have passed through 
given up the chanting of revolutionary Oxford or Cambridge, 
songs for the chorusing of Chauvinism, gjg Cigars.
And ever since the divorce of Church and \ prominent West End tobacconist,
State in France the Fresh temperament a Coltured connoisseur who looks like a 
has been subject to periodical fits of churchwarden and probably is one, tells 
hysteria. One remembers Fashoda. One _
remembers Morocco. The seizure seems i 
to develop about every three years. The ! -
old friends of M. Briand, who remem
ber him as the perfervid Socialist, 
inclined to accuse him today of surrender 
to the Chauvinists. He is suspected of 
entertaining visions of a French imperi
alism which does not differ materially 
from those of Bemhardi—against the ;
realization of which both Frenchman and ! • th svstem is «,e i
r^btnerdm‘tai91ldthhUhcyrus-

Ttt SSL'S, are aîo Jfrom and inflamed condition that they get no

such manifestations, and retain on the *h8n“ .
contrary grateful hearts and memones ïou wm
of the dark days when they learned to
know les Anglais.

eth.

Ireland’s Decision(From our own correspondent)
London, Jan. 12—Politically the home 

newspapers are quite interesting just 
now. First we had the thrilling tidings 
of a general election coming next month 
with a convincing detail of government 
and party plans and arrangements, all 
qnite -obviously well inspired and “offi
cial.” The pleasing excitement occas
ioned by this sensational announcement 
had about three days in which to grow 
prodigious ; and then came Sir George 
Younger’s almost fervently emphatic 
protest agaipst any dissolution of par
liament until the present coaliiton min
istry has given practical expression to 
its pious intentions on the subject of the 
reform of the House of Lords.

One does not need to be very closely 
in touch with affairs, and with the end- 
less gossip of the politicians and the 
clubmen, to read clearly between the 
fines of these conflicting oracles. We 
shall hot' go far wrong in weighing the 

•position as follows. Lloyd George earn
estly desires a, general election nght 
away He has succeeded in convincing 
practically all his cabinet colleagues that 
such a course is at once patriotically 
right and politically opportune. He tem
pers his Celtic 'optimism with a savor 
of cynicism. He has no great faith In 
public gratitude, otherwise than in the 
sense of a very lively anticipation of 
favors to come- Before the cabinets 
real solid achievements in Ireland and 
America have been quite forgotten, he 
wishes to appeal to the country, to 
which he will hold out the glad promise 
of sweeping national economies in the 
thoroughgoing spirit of the Geddes re
port, plus his Cannes scheme for Mi- 
establishing British trade prosperity by 
oiling the creaking hinges of European 
finance.

(HIM I CAL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITEDNATIONAL DRUG AND

policies which will eventually be adopted 500 STA1VIPS ON
in European Russia. RUSSIAN LETTER
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LIVER TROUBLE

The Dramatis Personae.X

WILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLSTrouble With the Tories 01 a

A

i t
«4- PAINS IN BACK 

AND SIDES
#7f

FOB
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

“■sr‘«s s
and often was not 
fit to do my work. 
I tried many medi
cines before I be
gan to take yours.

Lydia E. 
Vege-

Grip. Influenza, Sore Throat
very

plP!"TWHl
Mother's Coughs and 
Jolds Go Quickly

She cannot afford to be sick 
W and neglect her household 

duties. At the first symp» 
toms she prepares the way 
for quick recovery by the 
immediate use of Gray's 

O, Syrup—a household 
"SkJX, preparation of sixty 

<r>*ygv S years standing.

KEEP 01 ACID 
OUI OF MS

I saw 
Pinkham’s 
table Compound ad
vertised in the 
‘Toronto Globe’ and 

that it hasBronchitis Colds now
helped me I recom
mend it to ïül of 

_______ my neighbors. I
keep it in the house all the time 
and take it once in a while no mat
ter how well I feel, for-one ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 13 8t PaUl
to cure, states a well-known authority. St., Li y’ . . ,,

! We are advised to dress warmly; keep To do any kind of ^k—and yob 
; the feet dry; avoid exposure ; eat less know there Is much to be done 

meat, but drink plenty of good water. | next to impossible If Yf"} 
Rheumatsim is a direct result of eating j ing from some form of female too 

too much meat and other rich foods that hie. It may cause your back_to tohe 
produce uric acid which is absorbed into or a pain in your side it may make

hlnnd It is the function of the you nervous and irritable, rou m
kidneys to" filter this acid from the blood be able to keep up and around, but
and cast it out in the urine; the pores y°Tu,d* “Ot feel g^l. ,
of the skin are also a means of freemg! Lydia E. Finkham* vege« 
the blood of this impurity. In damp Compound is a medicine for women
and chilly cold weather the skin pores It is especially 8d^Pt«d to
are closed7 thus forcing the kidneys to do cause of theto troubtoa, and restore
double work, they become weak and them to normal toaltn.
sluggish and fail to eliminate the uric 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, evenually 
settling in the joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
Jad Salts ; put a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water and drink before breakfast each 
morning for a week. This is said to 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism.

and Cough*
Blown to atoms

Every trace completely removed by the 
World’s most powerful preparation

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture
Fully guaranteed

to give you reliefer money refunded.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat Less 
Meat and Take Salts.

Z

40 Dosez for 7*e 
gold hy all drugginte or by mail from
W. L «ocMn, Liait*. 1# Detail St. Tereete

#■
1who came from the United States.

Sold m St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modern Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Rose Drug Co. Limited, A. 
rh.pTTutn Smith & Co., Wassons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
zeioîl from us on receipt of 10c.

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!i

V TSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
II aches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 
—— worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan's 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—3Sc, 70c, $1.40.
.. Made in Canada. e -Sloans

Liniment fe)

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” Saved My Little Girl!”a

g88$S®8S®8S®®®@®®WS8®88®®®2

| Home-made, butHiuNo g 
j Equal for Coughs g

Makes a family sujrote of really 8 
dependable couch medicine. Eae- >5j 
ily prepared, and saves about fx. g

®88®SÎ®S8C5«8®i8®88®8S®8S®SS®e8®88®

Mother tells how her little Ethel’s 
life was saved.NIGHT

COUGHS
pi-

aref c That is what one woman wrote ns re
cently, and then she goes on to say :— 
"Ethel, who is just past eight, caught a 
bad cold last August. The child is of a 
highly strung, nervous temperament 
and could not be kept quiet in bed. 
We tried everything we could think of 
to cure her cough. But, the cough 
became worse and from a rosy, healthy, 
sturdy girl she became pa 
Nothing we did seemed 
cough and by this time regular spasms 
of coughing had developed. These 
coughing spells left the child weak and 
completely tired out I believe that in 
a short time the cough would have 
reached the child’s lungs. After trying 
everything I could think of, I saw an 
advertisement for Carnol, saying that 
this preparation would build one up. I 
got a bottle from the druggist and 
before it was half finished my little girl 
had almost completely shaken off her 
cough. Her cheeks began to get back 
their old colour. She started to ' 
flesh again and would run and 
day without being tired. Today, 
having taken two bottles of Carnol, she 
is looking and feeling better than she 
has ever tell in her life.’*

Carnol is sold by yonr dmggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you with 21/» ounces 
of Pinex. Pour this into a 16-ox. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated eugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or 
syrup instead of sugar syrup, if de
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy.
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold 
rou"h in a way that means business.
It loosens and raises the phlegm,
heads the°1rrit'ated membranes that j same year, seventy-one years ago. 
line the throat and bronchial tubes more famous figure, though perhaps not 
with such promptness, ease and cer- the more distinguished lawyer, was 
tainty that it is really astonishing, j or<j Halsburv, whose reign on 

Pinex is a special and highly con- w(>olsack which earned him the envious 
centxated compound of nkkname of “The Limpet” among
theYhe's1"known^è.ans of'overcomin'g . hittered radicals, was longer than that 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds, of any keeper of the kings conscience 

There are many worthless imita- the great seal, except the grea.
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis- j ()rd j-’idon. Lord Halsbury was a per- 
-appointment, #«k for “2Vi ounces of s nalitv „f extraordinary vitality, draw- 
S ing his lineage from an old Norman
Sive absolute satisfaction or money family of Devon, and of remarkable con 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co„ ’ vktions. which were intensely conserva- 
TorontOj Ont* tive. or doubted his infallibility.

le and thin, 
to stop the

have a pleasant, 
drink which

Here you
i effervescent lithia-water 
helps overcome uric acid and is bene- 

! ficial to your kidneys as well.
I /—d J0-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 

JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

* remedy without an equal, for soothing Even a sjck chiW ]oves the “fruity” 
the lungs, loosening the phlegn^ taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 

. , _inoidence mbs us of our two strengthening the breatning organs and | little tongue is coated, or if your child
mtot dUMshed veterans of the law fortifying them against serious pulmon- . listiess, cross, feverish, full of cold or

. r __.j t jnciipv and Lord Hals- ^ . | has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail,
at once. Lord Lindley and Lord nua John McKerney, Lower Monta- t the bowelT In a few hours you
bhUr^norgrweri both well on t the B-e, P. R I, writes : “About three ! for yoTrself hot thoroughly it

c.a*\. * j Lniu were “called” in the years a^° ^ caught a very bod cold ac WOrks all the constipation poison, sour I nineties, and both were called mine compallied with a sore throat and biie and waste from the tender, little
hoarseness and was so hoarse you could bowels and gives you a well, playful 
hardly hear me speak. I could get no cbdd again. 

the rest at night with the terrible annoying, Millions of mothers keep “California 
hacking cough. I tried several remedies, , Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
but they did me no good. Finally I saw Spo0nful today §aves a sick child to- 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- morroW- Ask your druggist for genu- 
tised; got a bottle, and at once it gave jne “California Fig Syrup” which has 

relief, and after using four my cough directions for babies and children of all 
had all gone. Now I always keep L>r. „ges printed on bottle. Mother ! \ou 
Wood’s” in the house, and shall reeom- ,mist -ay “California” or you may get 
mend your wonderful remedy to others. imitation fig svrup.

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle at all deaH • 6 * F
ere. Put up by The T. Milburn C^,

He Limited, Toronto, Ont

corn
Two Great Lawyers,

“Cascarets" 10c 
For Headache, 

Liver, Bowels

of s
It has cured cases of piles absolutely 

that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure i

It has cured and is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals in the

i put on 
play all 

afterThe

eczema 
States could not cure !

It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation ! >j0 griping or inconvenience follows a

All these statements can be verified ! thorough liver and bowel cleansing with 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 80c ^ureta.^ ^^biUtosnres.

and all such distress gone hy morning. 
Nicest physic on eartli for grown-ups 
and children. 10c. a box. Tastes like 
cantlv ,

em-

me
your money. 4-122and $1.00 per box.

Use the Want Ad. WayJOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
13J Orange Stree.tUse the Want Ad. Way

$
!i

6

À

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

story in thisHe tells his own
letter.

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts, 
Lovema, Sask., writes:

11n 1917 1 had last *11 
failed 25 pounds in weight, 
very nervous and shaky aad in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from ccasti- 

which kept getting worse, until 
fast becoming a total wreck.

sending

petite, 
I was
Doctors and their drugs 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

were

“Then 1 read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicines and 
after three months’ use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills I 
found that my bowels were rertored to 
normal movement eaçh day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, hed gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.
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Queen Square Theatre
SQUARE

Joseph M. Schench 
presents

y 3Cm
CONSTANCE
TALMAÜGE

«P

X II

in Sdkhœy fidd’s /X
“WEDDING

BELLS"
).ill

%(Z
A play of 
"1 will."
"1 wont's" 
“I cant's"

i/.6)

...

L A

r

A shut mou sttmcuk*

because he’s going to get married again tomorrow, it 
doesn’t mean that he shouldn’t kiss his first wife good-bye.

But try and convince Bride Number Two that it really is 
“good-bye." Just try and do itl

When she walked in on that fond farewell the Wedding 
March became the Iron Foundry Blues.

Prices: Afternoon 2.30, 15c. to all; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

; i

!T NEWS OF v
St, John Boys 

Win a First 
and Second

UNIQUE
TODAY

A

A DAY; HOME Continuation of Our Week of Festival
St. John Community Chorus 8.15 to 9.00 p. m.Telling of the performances of 

the St. John skaters at Saranac 
Lake, Frank White, in a special 
despatch to The Telegraph, said 
last night;

The opening races for the In
ternational championships started 
this afternoon on Pontiac Lake, 
Saranac (N. Y ), with an atten
dance of about 3,000. t The pro
gramme for today included the 
220 yards, senior; 3-4 mile, senior; 
sixteen-yead-oid class and boys 
fourteen-ytat-old class, 220 yards; 
twelve-year-old class, 440 yards; 
tenyear-old class, 220 yards. .

Gorman and Garnett did not 
qualify in their trial heats in the 
220 yards. > > '

In the 3-4 mfle, Gorman and 
Garnett both qualified ip their 
trial heat, but Gafn-tt failed in'the 
semi-finals. This race was not 
finished on account of darkness. 
The final will be skated tomor
row.

& .BOWLING.
Gty League,

In the City League last evening, two 
new marks tor the year were set, the first 
being Beatteay’s high string of 142, and 
the second being the team string of the 
Ramblers for 540 points. The Lions and I 
the Ramblers each took two points. I 

Lions— Total. Avg.1

j!

iJesse L. 
Lasky ?VGarvin ........

Henderson ....
Harringtoh ....
' ibean .............

106 93 296 99 2-3 
91 83 263 841-8 

102 92 285 96 
101 92 808 101 

91 90 266 881-8

"White and. Unmarried

\\

"'Veil

481 481,450 1412i
tamblers— 
atteay .... 

dyes ......

Total. Avg. 
105 86 142 333 111

89 90 105 284 941-8
91 84 85 260 86 2-3

-'ey ................. 105 93 1Q3 301 100 1-8
..89 96 105 290 962-8 IPtoper Willie Logan skated a beautiful 

220 yard race. After qualifying 
in the trials, he got a splendid 
sfart in the final and finished first; 
in 22 2-5 seconds. This is fast 
time for fourteen-year-olds.

Thomas Tefao and Irvine Leon
ard both qualified in the twelve- 
year-old class. Tcbo finished sec
ond in th- final; Leonard claimed 

• a foul, which was not allowed by 
l the judges.

*.ova
VM

479 449 540 1468 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League last evening 
C. P. R. took three points from Brock & 
Paterson.

m
r %d (paramount Qicture

CLYDE COOK
inC. P: IL—

J. Galbraith .. 76 64 95 255 85
Osborne .............  78 75 81 234 78
C. Galbraith .. 86 81 83 250 681-8
Whittaker
McGuire .—... 89 92 84 265 881-8 will play Acadia University tomorrow

evening in the opening match of the 
western section of the Intercollegiate 
League.

Total Avg. «DON'T TICKLE* 
THURSDAY 

PEARL WHITE
I

97 87 86 2T0 90 "TIGER'S CUB"

*426 417 429 1284
Brock & Paterson- Total Avg. 

iMcMichad .... 77 78 89 244 811-3 
76 81 80 237 79 1

King's Defeats Acadia.
Gorie ...
Boyce ...
Hoar ....
Henderson.........  76 89 83 248 82 2-3

King’s College hockey team defeated 
. 79 81 72 242 80 2-8 Acadia College team in Windsor last 

evening by a score of 8 to 8. Empress Theatre86 89 77 262 84

Toronto Varsity Loses.
Tht, loot'drama of an episode in a man’s lif9 and a 

woman's whole existence
394 428 401 1223 Ottawa, Jan. 81—In what is consld- 

The Post Office and Vassie & Co. ered to be one of the finest games of 
will nlay tonight. hockey ever played in the capital, the

Toronto varsity teabi, Allan Cup hold
ers, went down to defeat tonight before 

An the Clerical League last evening, an all-star aggregation of the Ottawa 
the Dominion Rubber team took foiir city League players to the tune of five 
points from Waterbary & Rising.

Dom. Rubber System— Total. Avg.
79 89 70 238 ,791-8

March ......... 75 88 74 237 79
... 87 90 84 261 87
... 81 98 99 278 92 2-3 an hour’s final practice at the rink last

WEST ST. JOHN 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

February 2, 3 and 4 Rudyard Kipling's 
Without Benefit 

of Clergy

Clerical League,

Had She the Right
to Happiness?

goals to three.
HOCKHP.

Thomas U. N. B. Team to WolfviUe.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—FollowingStrong .

B. Ryan
Nelson ........ 91 89 76 266 851-8 night under the direction of Fred. Me- !

Lean, who has lately been requisitioned 
as coach, the U. N. B. hockey team left 
here this morning by C. P. R. for Wolf- 
ville, N. &, where they will play Acadia 
College tomorrow evening in the opening 
game of the western section of the Mari
time Intercollegiate Hockey League.

LOCAL HRS and under was won by F. Bridgeo, with 
K. McAipine, second, and Quinn, third. 
About 1,000 people saw the races. The 
second of the series, the mile events, will 
be run off tomorrow evening. The offi
cials last evening were: starter, H. 
Ervin; clerk of the course, W. Lewis; 
judges, F. L. Cox and O. W. Chesley ; 
referee, G. Dixon; timer, J. Nixon; 
scorer, C. Warren, and announcer, R. 
Atcheson.

There will be more races on this rink. 
On next Saturday afternoon there will 
be a carnival for the children, and a high 
good time is looked for in competition 
for the prizes.

r
A

A*13 454 403 1270
Waterbary & Rising—

Dummy ............. 88
Gormley .
Matheson ...
O'Connor ...
Dummy ...

10 DIE FORE TWO HEARTS WERE ATTUNED to the drum beat, cl 
Destiny. Two souls heard the call of the East in the 

night. What did it Mean?

* T T WAS IN INDIA. The very
here, that colorful city of despair and hope; that mysteri

ous world within itself, where life and death is all In all; 
where yesterday is today and tomorrow may never dawn.-

WJ hat THINK THEY OF PRIM conventions and social 
* ’ barriers, who give themselves to Lahore? What mat

ters In Lahore hut life and love? One small moment of 
love before tile star-filled night descends with the sweet suf
focation of the East l

Total Avg. 
70 233 77 2-3 

86 83 248 82 2-3 
92 73 245 81 2-3 
81 73 238 79 1-3 
88 70 233 77 2-3

breathes Fate. La-
Wanderers Victors. Wm. Logan Takes First for 

14-Year-Olds aftd Tommy 
Tebo Second in 12-Year- 
Old Class.

V
Halifax, N. S, Feb. 1—The Wander

ers of Halifax defeated Springhlll six to" 
five, in a Nova Scotia hockey league 
fixture here last night. I894 434 869 1197 

CP.R, League. j
In the C. P. R. League on Victoria 

alleys, last evening, the passenger de- FOOTBALL, 
partment won three points, and the tele
graph department, one point The scores;

Total. Avg. London, Jan. 29—The second round! 
Jordan ........ 85 84 83 252 84 of the Football Association Cup on Sat-j
Knight ..... 66 81 68 215 712-3 urday put league matches in the shade.
Dummy .............  80 80 80 240 80 The sixteen games scheduled attracted
’"i-pee ........ 80 68 96 241 812-3 around half a million spectators and net-

V 96 81 86 266 88 2-3, ted over £35,000 sterling in gate money.
The realms of the past week made all 
the grounds heavy.

The Lancastrian double event, Rolton 
versus Manchester City, was the biggest 
drawing card of the day and 60,000 foot
ball fans squeezed into the grounds be
fore the gates were closed.

C. OF E. I. LADIESHalf Million at Matches.

Passenger Dept.— St John’s junior representatives made 
a great showing yesterday at the Inter
national championship 1 iqeet being held 
at Saranac Lake. William Logan won 
the 220 yards in the fourteen year old 
class, and Thomas Tebo took second 
honors in the 440 yard! dash for boys 
twelve years Old. _

In the senior events Charles Gorman 
and Frank Garnett failed to qualify in 
the 220 yards- In tS three-quarter 
mile both qualified in their trial heats 
but Garnett failed in the semi-finals. 
The finals will be skated today.

The 220 yards dash ended in a dis
pute. First Jewtraw claimed he was 
fouled and the heat was ordered skated 
over again. In the final Jewtraw 
crossed the line first but the other 
skaters maintained he beat the gun. The 
judges’ decision was reserved, but last 
night announced that the race would 
stand as the men finished.

ST.JOHN COMMUNITY CHORUS
Concert from 8.t5 to 9—Tonight Only 

Added Attraction—2 Shows of Pictures at nightver

410 394 418 1217 ORCHESTRAL MUSICALE , 
Incidental to Kipling Story:

Indian Love Lyrics ..
(Ï) "Temple Bells.”
(2) “Less Than the Dust.”
(3) “Kashmiri” ..(Pale Hands)
(4) “Till I Awake.”

The Ladies’ Association of the Church 
of England Institute, at its annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon, heard satisfac
tory reports from ail branches of its en
deavors. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, the re
tiring vice-president, was in the chair, 
and Mrs. John M. Hay was elected as 
the vice-president for the coming year. 
The Ladies’ Association head Is known 
as vice-president, as she takes the office 
of vice-president in the institute. The. 
officers were all elected unanimously, as 
follows ;—Vice-president, Mrs. John M. 
Hay; secretary, Miss Anne Tingey, and 
treasurer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith. The 
committee of management consists of 
the officers and eight other members. 
Six members were elected yesterday and 
the remaining two will be elected by 
the committee at its first meeting. The 
six elected were;—Mrs. Thomas Walk
er, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. ; 
E. A. Schofield, and Mrs. James Lupton 
McAvity.

Resolutions of sympathy were extend
ed to the family of the late Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis and to Mrs. J. H. Mi?Avlty In their 
recent bereavement

Mrs. Leonard Tilley gave the report 
of the committee on new members, 
showing that enrollment totalled 428. 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton reported for the 
hospital committee and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson for the book committee. Miss 
Helen Sydney Smith read the treasurer’s 
statement Miss Martin, field secretary 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society in Can
ada, gave an address at the meeting.

Total.Telegraph Dept.— 
Johnson 
McLaughlin ... 79 
Dummy 
Lannen 
Henneberry .... 94

64 225
238 (Ftodeo)Indian Suite—“Zuni* ...(Grunn)

Hindu’s Prayer .................. (Berg)
Hymn to the Sun ... (Korsakoff)
Song of India ........... (Korsakoff)
Hindu Song ........ (Bemberg)

24080
24575 Universal-Jewel DeLuxe 

-,___________ Production__________________

'produced Uhder the Direction of 
ALLEN HOLUBAR 

Mukmr of “The Heart of Humanity'

RING.249
Found With Throat Cut 

Cleveland, Feb. 1—Cat Robinson, 
formerly prominent as a boxing matci. 
maker here, was found dead with his 
throat cut, at his home yesterday. He 
had been in ill health for several months.

»
892 416 389 1197 

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last evening, 

McMillan’s took all four points from 
Macaulay’s team.

Macaulay Bros.—
Davidson .........
Rawlings .... 72 67 79 218 72 2-8
Crosby ...............  56 73 78 207 69
Breen .................  67 72 81 220 731-3
Hodges .............  87 65 77 229 761-8

A. E. Jones, Director.

Vivian—child of riches— 
-who had everything and 
gave nothing—or—

Sonia—child of the people 
—who had nothing and gave 
all—

Have you the right to 
happiness ?

See the answer on the 
screen

Total. Avg. 
94 84 79 257 85 2-3 ST. ANDREW'S CLUB 

LOSES AT MONCTON
Three-quarter Mile.

Moncton, Jan. 31—In a six rink match 
played here tonight between St. An
drew’s Curling Club, of St. John, and 
the Moncton Curling Club, Moncton won 
by four shots.

The delays in the day’s programme 
made it impossible to hold the three- 
quarter mile final, and this will be run 

Among the 
for this event were:

376 361 394 1131
NOW

SHOWINGOPERA HOUSE
Twice Daily at 2.15 and 8. j

off this afternoon, 
men who qualified 
Roy McWhirter, Chicago; Joe Moore, 
New York; William Steinmetz, Chicago; 
Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid; Charles 
Gorman, St. John (N. B.); RusseU 
Wheeler, Montreal; Richard Donovan, 
St Paul; Edward Gloster, Toronto, and 
Gus Fetz, Chicago.

Total. Avg.McMillan’s—
Morgan ...........
King .................
Allen .........
Dever ........
Quinn ........

81 85 86 252 
69 78 100 247 
90 81 83 254 
99 94 94 287 
78 86 81 245

ZBYSZKO WINS
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 31—Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, world’s heavyweight wrestling 
champion, defeated Helmar Johnson in 
two straight falls here tonight. Zbyszko 

President's Trophy Play. scored the first fall after twenty-five and

tion series. In one of these contests a flying mare hold.
Skip W. A. Shaw’s rink defeated Skip 
James Mitchell’s rink by the narrow 
margin of one stone, after one of Uif 
most hotly contested games curled thus 
far in the series. In the other match the 
rink skipped by W. J. S. Myles defeated 
that skipped by H. G. Barnes by seven 
itones. The rinks and scores were:
E. M. Olive 
W- M. Rivers 
E. Currie 
James Mitchell,

F*17 424 444 1285
«"’TILING.

The Summaries.
Senior 220 yards dash—Won by 

Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid; RusseU 
Wheeler, Montreal, second; Gus Fetz, 
Chicago, third. Time, 20 seconds.

Junior 16-year-olds, 440 yards dash— 
Won by Orlie Green, Saranac Lake; 
Edward Reed, Chicago, second; Harold 
Fortune, Lake Placid, third. Time, *1 
seconds. , • ...

Junior 14-year-olds, 220 yards dash— 
vVon by William Logan, St. John (N. 
B.) ; Fred Betters, Saranac Lake, 
econd; Harold Duquette, Saranac Lake,

- bird. Time, 23 seconds.
Junior ten-year-olds, 220 yards dash 

-Won by Eugene Shea, Lake Placid; 
lohn Mace, Saranac Lake, second; Sid- 
ley Stiegel, Plattsburgh, third. Time, 
-6 seconds.

Junior twelve-year-olds, 440 yards 
lash—Won by J^ck Shea,. Lake Placid ; 
homas Tebo, St. John (N. B.), second ; 
hampagne, Plattsburg, third.
After an extended session the judges 

nd referee announced late last night that 
e 220 yards dash would stand as the 
en finished, although an appeal from 
is decision might be taken.

Prices—Mat., 50c. ; Eve., 50c., 75c. ; Few at $ 1BASKET BALLR. B. Bennett fias filed an election 
protest in the West Calgary federal elec
tions in which Joseph T. Shaw inde
pendent labor candidate was elected.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressTELL OF YEAR WestY. M. C. A.—TONIGHT St- John’sIOF SUCCESS

FRANK MAYO in “THE MAGNIFICENT BRUTE”
Here’s a picture full of Western snow scenes. A story you will 

DONT MISS IT.

The Game Everyone Has 
Been Waiting For. First Annual Meeting of the 

St. John Labrador Medical 
Branch—Officers Elected.

T. B. Holman 
H. D. Sullivan 
H. W. Stubbs 
W. A. Shaw,

TROJANS HARRY SWEET in “STEALIN’ HOME”
Here’s a baseball comedy full of big league stuff. This show is foe 

Wednesday night onlyT Tomorrow “THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS."Safe in Winter 
As in Summe

nskip VS.10skip
Y.M.C.A. SENIORSW. Denham 

L. B. Estey 
J. M. Pcndrigh 
W. J. S. Myles, 

8 skip ...............

A. Stamers
G. B- Rivers
A. G. McMulkin
H. G. Barnes

The first annual meeting of the St.
John Labrador Medical branch was held 
yesterday afternoon in Stone church 
school room, with the president, Mrs. W.
A. Harrison, in the chair. The secre
tary, Miss Frances Stetson, read her re
port, telling of contributions received 
from various chapters of the I. O. D. E, 
from Rothesay, Brookville, the Red 
Cross, and from a tea and sale held in 
Stone Sunday school in December.
Mrs. Purchase reported for the Allied 
Mission Circle of Brookville. Miss

I Muriel Robertson reported for the Mrs. W. H. Harrison; Presbyterian, Miss
I Rothesay branch. W. L. Caldow, the Stella Pay son; Methodist, Mrs. F. 11.
treasurer, reported a balance on hand of Barbour ; Baptist, Mrs. W. H. Lugsden ;
$48.23 after $500 had been sent to head- Christian, Mrs. Outhouse; Brookville Al-
quarters. Mrs. Harrison spoke of the lied Mission, Mrs. Purchase; itotnesay,

I proposal to enlist the help of the Miss Muriel Robertson; Municipal Chap-
______ ! churches. / - ter, I. O. D. E., representative to be ap-

r ;,.Tvnr and cantor half-mile events, I The election of officers was proceeded pointed by the chapter.___________
constituting the first of a series of five with and resulted as follows: President,
races to determine the championship of Mrs. W. A. Harrison; vice-presidents,
t^e South End, were run off on the South first, Mrs. A. L. Fleming; second, Mrs.
End rink lnst'evening under the auspices Murray MacLaren; third, Mrs. u. K.
of the Smith End Improvement League. McLeod; secretary, Miss Frances Stet-
John Nixon won the senior event with son; assistant secretary Mrs Harold Cambridge, Mas*, Fetu l.-The dis
Fred Diggs second, and George Sproul, Partridge; treasurer. W. I, Caldow; de- covery of a new comet in the southern
third. The’ junior event for bovs flftc-. -------.imLtoinl representatives, Anglican, skies was announced in a cablegram

Intermediate Game GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
High SCHOOL15skip By the process of Par 

teurization we ~*A .
danger from contamination 
in all Milk and Cream used 
in out plant, 
therefore that our

PAULINE FREDERICK
------ IN------

“THE STING OF THE LASH”
MAMA’S COWBOY

vs. Y. M. C. I.tockey.
Sussex Defeats Marysville.

Sussex defeated Marysville 16 to 1 in 
V Western section of the N. B. & P. 
• I. Hockey League last evening. The 
uge was played in Sussex.

For Maritime Championship.
The Sussex hockey team will play the 

ast Antigonish team in Halifax tomor- 
■ow evening to decide the championship 
jf the maritime provinces. The game 
seas to have been played last year, blit 
weather conditions made it impossible.

Amherst Defeats New Glasgow. • 
The Amherst hockey team defeated 

qcW Glasgow last evening by a
The game was played in

Admission, 25c.
COMEDYWe know

I SOUTH ENDC.W.V.A. D netsCOUNTRY CLUB from Brussels, received at the Harvard 
Observatory.

The message said the comet was sea 
from the Cape of Good Hope, Sou til 
Africa, and appeared to be moving sontl 
and west, but gave no further details 
The British government maintains as 
observatory at Cape Town. Brussels il 
used as a clearing house for the ex
change of astronomical information bj 
European observers.

Ice Cream is always safe 
Now delivered in bricks.

Regular dances, under man
agement of the House Com
mittee every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening, 
starting at 8 p.m. Round and 
square dances ; good music, re
freshments. Gentlemen 50c., 
Ladies, 25c.

PACIFIC DAIRIE
LIMITED 

St. John, N. B.

score
HARVARD HEARS OF

NEW COMFT DISCOVERED
IN SOUTHERN SKIES

if 6 to 
Moncton.

U. N. B. to Play Acadia.
The hockey team of the University of 

v„w Brunswick will leave Fredericton 
>day enroute to WolfviUe where they

The WantUSE 1
Ad Way19659-2-6

-----------------Kulholland, the hatter!
ninet Importer of EngUsh. American, Italian and Canadian High 

Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain' 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks 

and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phone 302t

THE PALACEk»l>A t TlONljtll Ai^o a a 1 V/

"The Mother Heart”Grade
coats,
Cl ub^ Bags

Molbolland
Shirley Mason In

v WIH Be En Joyed By the Whole Family

noTdvance in P81CES
a picture ThatLook for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

FUll AY : WILLIAM UlJSSELL
CtNiURY COMeDY

.1 j.
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IMPORTANT! 
Today: Mat., 10c., 15c.; 

Eve., 25c., 35c.
Back to Ordinary 
Prices.

Thursday;

CAN SFE HER THINK” MltoRSEMEN
oHU APOCALYPSE
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Just Arrived
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LOCAL NEWS DEMIS HADSIX BIG REASONS ACTIVE YURI EMBOSSED SATINNOT THIS MAX.
Charles H. Morrison, of the Blighty 

Lunch, Main street, is not the man of 
that name who figured in police court 
proceedings yesterday.

That Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of

For Spring WearRexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Annual Meeting of *Chapter 
Today — Mrs. S. A. M. 
Skinner New President.

A FAIRVILLE CASE.
John Burns of Pleasant Point said to 

a recent case----- Its taste is exceedingly pleasant
----- It does not derange the stomach.
___ It's a large bottle for the money.
----- It contains nothing harmful.
—i—Its purity is above reproach.
----- It will relieve you, or your money back.

Is it strange that we sell more of it than of all other coaght remedies 
combined?

Vthe Times yesterday that 
in Fairville in which he was interested 

settled out of court, and he re
ceived the sum of $22.50 in wages.

:

Embossed Satin—one of fashion’s latest fabrics 
of Silk and Wool.

This material has many features that are worthy 
of note, one being the splendid wearing quality it 
possesses. , , , ,

We have just received a shipment of this 
material in a goiod assortment of shades such as

Silver, Dove, Navy, CopeiL, Electric, 
i Black and Green

was
The annual meeting of De Monts 

Chapter of the Imperial Order of theIN HONOR OF SON. , , . ........
Thompson Kennedy ot 17 Camden Daughters, of the Empire was held this 

street has received the bronze placque in morning in the provincial government 
memory of his son, Pte. William (Bee) roomBi ^th the regent, Mrs. W. E. 
Kennriy of the 115th Battalion, who ^ the chaJr The report on the
SroLpneurZCrUa°\ ' ’ ’ hall held recently was ^

most satisfactory, with $417 cleared. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$460.01 in the bank. The reports of sec
tary, “Echo” secretary, educational sec- 

of entertainment

35c and 60c bottle SBnew

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 1 TO APPEAL.
Notice has been given that an appeal 

Is to be made to the Supreme Court 
.from the judgment of Chief Justice Mc
Keown in the matter of the bankruptcy 
assignment of Peter McIntyre. The ap
peal is by the creditors who protested 
against a compromise.

100 King Street
•WE ARE here t6 SERVE YOU” retary and convenor 

committee, were alao read.
The money was handed in for a wed

ding present to Princess Mary. Milk 
was voted to the Free Kindergarten un
til the close of the fechoolyear. It was 
also decided to adopt one milk baby.

The sum of $100 was voted to com- 
memorial.

$3.75 a yd.42 inches wideI

IA GOOD OUTING.
The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte 

street Sunday school held a delightful 
sleigh drive to Torrybum Tuesday 
night Returning to the home of Miss 
Reta Carleton, 134 King street West a ercr 
dainty bean supper was served, after ^yon 0f officers resulted as fol-
whlch games and music were enjoyed ^ws: Regen. Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner; 
until the early hours of the morning. flrgt "Tice) Mrs l. P. D. Tilley ; second

vice, Mrs. Lu^sden; treasurer, Mrs. S.
Workmen this morning commenced ^."-J^^g^i^iecretary, Mrs. H. B. 

preparing the hallways at dty hall for R bi j n. secretary, Mrs. F. C.
the installation of an electric passenger «°b,ns0"’ Mre. M. G.
elevator which is now on the way to the Mrs. F. R.
dty. The work was begun on the ^^t^TundC, Mrs. W. E. 
ground floor, tearing away the concrete Mrg william Pugsley, Miss
and tile covering over the area through ’skinner Mrs. C. A. Robinson,which the car will pass into the base- J1”'
ment" ' The secretary’s report was

Madame Regent, Officers and Members:
As members of DeMonts Chapter o 

the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, we have once more reached 
the end of our official year. In reviewing 
the work of the year we see that our 
activities have been varied and numer-

This Year Easter is Away Late, April 16th 

Being Easter Sunday
That’s a good reason to buy a satin hat noW. 

You will be able to wear it for many weeks.

plete the $1,000 for the war 
A standing vote of thanks was passed 
to Miss Helen Smith, the retiring treas-

LIMITED

Make Your Good Morning Last All DayCITY HALL ELEVATOR.

housewife if her bating troubU* areThis can be easily accomplished for any 
eliminated.

Nlarr Millinery Company, Limited A New GLENWOOD Ra^e install titheti^wm^ tricti
considering a new range one does n°t JJ®*** - ENWOOD Ranges.

.} present to St John and vicinity more than 5JX» GLENWUUU reang».

..V These Ranges have given such satisfactory service 
•n—rt-i cheerfully rrrrry"-"'* this stove to you.

* s,*:
exclusive GLENWOOD Features to you.

as follows: * ee that a GLENWOOD u*r
PRESENTATION.

James G. Hennessey, traveler for Vas- 
severed hissic & Co, this city, today 

connection with that firm’ to accept a 
position as maritime representative of 
the Independent Silk, Ltd, Montreal. 
Yesterday afternoon brfore dosing time 
Mr. Hennessey was called Into the office, 
where a handsome traveling bag was 
presented to him on behalf of his former 
assodatea in the Vassie establishment.

:

A Real Snap in
Fur Coats

$75.00

Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels before you buy.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

Get our new tow price onous.
In April our membership was in

creased to fifty, with two on the wait
ing list. To the deep regret of the mem
bers we lost one of our most valued 

BIRTHDAY PARTY. members by death. .
Mrs. Ina Donovan was hostess at a 'rhe ??ee,. Jjj , .Jf - large, average 

very enjoyable birthday party in honor attend , . various
ofherdaughter, Miss Geraldine, at her than last year We have given^ vanous 
residence, 61 St. Patrick street, lart even- sums to our share ^^^ niçmoriti,
Ing. About forty guests were present, n°L V 15«ïd . mmt s£- 
and Miss Donovan was the recipient nf urday before Easter , anrons
many beautiful gifts. Mrs. Ernest Ser- cearful Ra.le of_home cookmgto 
géant played appropriate piano selec- , On Empire Day four members went to 

. tiens. Dainty refreshments were served. LomeVille and presented three pift
_________ to the school there. We also gave

MRS. KATHERINE LUNNEY. school a year’s subscription to a chlh 
The death of Catherine, widow of dren’s magazine. On the“ 

John Lunney, occurred early this mom- Empire Day we assisted with the en - 
ing at her home, 84 Prince Edward tainment for children m the Imperial, 
street. She is survived by four sons, taking charge of, the presentation oi 
John, James, George and Peter, all of of the historical tableaux. Four prizes 
St. John, who will have the sympathy were presented for the highest marks in 
of many friends in their loss. The history, two to St Peter’S school and 
funeral will take place at 9:15 o’clock to- two to Centennial.
morrow morning, from Fitzpatrick’s un- In October a very successful rummage 
dertaking rooms to the Cathedral sale was held in $t. Andrew’s Rink.

, -------------- We again-contributed to the salary of
j BIBLE SOCIETY. the kindergarten teacher at East St. John

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, pastor of Hospital; to-the salary of the Victorian 
Knox church, left today for Moncton, Order nurse; to-the Anti-Tubercnlosis 
where be will deliver an address tonight Society, and to Qoodfellows’ ÿund. 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian had many appeals from various sources, 
Bible Society. .The business session will and in response ,to these voted money to 
be held this afternoon and the piiblic the Grenfell Mission; to the Orphans’ 
meeting tonight. Both sessions will be Home, West St. John, for sleeping gar- 
held in the First Baptist church. Hon. ments ; to the G. W. V. A. for Poppy 
J. G. Forbes of St. John, the president, Day;- to the Public Hospital for a hot- 
will be in the chair. plate ; to the expenses of transportation

------------- of a family returning to England; and
CARD OF THANKS. to assist a returned soldier in bringing

Mrs. A. E. Morrell and brother, C. F. out: his wife and child from England. 
Pugh, wish to thank Dr. A. E. McCauley, in January we had the provincial 
nurses and staff of the General Public quarterly meeting in the city, and at that 
Hospital for their most kind and skil- meeting had the pleasure of hearing Miss 
fol treatment to A. E. Morrell, while a i^|nge educational secretary of the Na- 
patient in that institution. Also to ex- tionnJ Board, who spoke on the war 
-press deep gratitude and appreciation lo memorial and on educational work. 
Messrs M. M. Leonard, Gilford Haynes, We are again indebted to Hon. Mr. 
Percy Pettin’gill and employes of the poster for the use of the room for our 
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd, of St- John, meetings.
N. B. Our annual ball and bridge was held

on January 26 in the Knights of Pythias’ 
hall, and socially and finançiallv was a 
great success, being very largely at
tended.

In April our Echoes secretary wrote 
to the head office, asking why New 
Brunswick was the only province with
out a representative on the advisory j 
board. As yet we have had no reply to j 
this question.

D. «J. BARRETT
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJR

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

STORE
have

Fop Morning Wear

A Pretty House DressBurs one erf these Mink Marmot G»B. with..1“eei 
lar/and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings,
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at*the
price of a cloth

Is Indispcn .ablethe

SP°nNtfstlie^theeClkasticatUwaist Une are of pretty plaid ginghams 

and have pipings of solid color at neck and sleeves.
Chambray dresses of old blue or lavender have smockmg 

side o front to form yoke, and white pique collar and cuffs.
Some pretty styles of stripe gingham, m çnk and white, blue and 

white or gray and white have collars and cuffs of white organdy or of
solid color, banded with bias folds of material.

Then there are some especially useful apron dresses of dainty per
cale, with belts that slip through an opening on either side of front and
button at back giving a surplice effect.

The prices, too, are most attractive.
Atwnn Dresses .......... $1.58 to $1.98
Hamm! DrewMM. 7............................. $2.48 to $3.95
Extra size House Dresses up to 53 bust......... $4.25 Each

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

one*
one

F. S. THOMASi

on each
539 545 to Main Street

*

We

Compare Prices and Values
WiU Buy Your Winter Overcoat from Turner. 

Here you will find represented all the different kinds of

tr

1'^Compare ^ues and prices and you will buy from

And You

OAK HALL -440 Main St. 
* Cor. SheriffTURNER

BUSINESS INQUIRIES.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of a communication from 
a firm in Salt Lake City, who want in
formation about conditions in this part 
of Canada. It is intimated 
that a member of the firm 
John in the spring. The information 
required will be sent at once, A firm in 
Nova Scotia wants a list of the prom
inent lumber manufacturers in New 
Brunswick.

Easy Chairs for a Song!Winter Drinks
That44 Warm the Cackles of the Heart”

l
in the letter 
will visit St.

A trig cup of steaming hot, rich malted milk; a cup of piping 
hot beef tea, clam or tomato bouillon, or a hot lemon drink will 

comfort and revive you wonderfully, keeping you flt and 
off the prevailing cold- Drop to anytime tor

Respectfully submitted, 
EDITH O. SKINNER, 

Secretary. buyer at the factoryAmong the sjaps picked up by
number of odd pairs of chairs and rockers at pmeti-

of the stuff-over

our
warm,
helping you to ward 
a good, hot drink at the

PEERLESS LODGE
ENTERTAINMENT

VERY LARGE GAIN 
IN THE CUSTOMS 

RECEIPTS HERE,
here for January j 
1,875.08 over Jan- !

were a
cally one-half the regular price. These 
variety, splendidly upholstered in high-class tapestry, with

The construction has not been

are
• »' Royal HotelGarden Cafe• Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F, 

gave a very enjoyable entertainment to 
their friends last night in their hall in 
Slmonds street. The hall was crowded 
for the excellent programme, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed. W. Segee acted as 
chairman.

The programme was as follows : Solo, 
J. Harry Robson ; mandolin solo, .John 
Fitzpatrick; reading, U. Staples; duet, 
J. Salmon and G. Bustin; solo, Jack 
Rossley; address, Mrs. Ellsworth, past 
president of Rebekah Assembly ; solo, 
R. Carson; novelty dancing, Miss Ange- 
line Gregory; solo, George Bustin; God 
Save the King. The accompanists were 
Mrs. Wamock and Frank Stanton. The 
rest of the evening was agreeably spent 
in games and refreshments.

J
deep luxurious spring seats, 
cheapened in any way ; in fact they

asking. Our price while they last, $30.00 for

The Customs returns 
1922 show a gain of $418, 
uary, 1921. This extremely large In
crease is due largely to the Increased im
portations of sugar last month. In Jan
uary of last year, the refinery was not 
working. The rush to import liquor be
fore the non-importation order went into 
effect also helped to swell the total. 
The figures follow:

January, 1922; customs duty, $588,- 
140.60 ; sundry cash, $1,073.32 ; excise 
tax, $34,377.10; excise duty, $2,765.02; 
St. John pilotage fund, $6.438.62 ; steam
ship inspection dues, $310.00; 
dues, $2,512.46; total revenue, $635,617.12. 
For January, 1921 : customs duty, $190,- 

032.09; sales tax, $7,044.46; excise tax, 
$10,386.41 ; sundries, $81.32; St. John pil
otage fund, $6,959.50; steamship inspec
tion, $215.00; marine dues, $2,522.76; 
total, $217,241.54. _________

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.
The bills committee of the municipal 

council will meet within the next few 
days to consider drafts of bills to 
present at the coming session of the legis
lature. One bill is to authorize an issue 
of bondg for permanent sidewalks and 
other wort done in the Milford section 
of Lancaster. An order concerning this 
issue was passed at the last meeting of 
the council. Another bill to be con
sidered is that providing for a fixed 
valuation on the plant of Ready Bever
ages. Ltd., and a continuation of the tax 
exemption arrangements with T. S. 
Sin.ms & Co. The committee will also 
consider the views expressed at the j 
council meeting regarding the elimination | 
of discount where valuations are fixed , 
and a partial elimination of the fees j 
paid for collection in cases of this kind.

made to sell at doublewere

-Jr, the price we are
The number is limited, and if you want 

Chair or; Rocker to match you should come early, 
chairs similar in style at proportionately low prices.

Chair or Rocker.mi ^Si
Other

f
%

marine
a. b. c.

ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

I MILITARY NEWS
(Z^Early Pullet _^l 
Lays the Early Egg

ilCaptain L. F. Price, of the 8th Hus
sars, has received a certificate as cavalry 
captain, obtained at the Royal School 
of Cavalry at St. Johns, Que.

The following appointments have been 
authorized : —

(supernumer
ary), J. C. Webster, 90th (Newcastle)
Battery, 12th Brigade, C. F. A-, is at
tached to McGill University Contingent,
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps. Lieu
tenant H. H. Trimble, The New Bruns
wick Rangers, is attached to the New 
Brunswick University Contingent, Can
adian Officers’ Training Corps.

The undermentioned are authorized to 
attend the Provisional School of Cavalry 
at Hillsboro, N. B.:—

Lieut. C. H. Osman, Prov. Lt. R.
Duffy, N. B. Dragoons ; Lieut. J. L. Mac
aulay, 8th P. L. N. B. Hrs.; S. S. M. W.
P. Poore, A. Sgt. W. Wilson, A. Sgt. F.
Larsen, A. CpL R. Jones, A. Cpl. C. Mc- 
Farlane, A. S. Q. M. S. W. Porter, Ptcs.
T. Taylor, Allen Steeves, E. Wilson, A.
Wilson, H. Lock, Lewis Steeves, G. Mar
tin, B. Irvin, W. Hume, E. Chappel, A. SAVINGS BANK
Murray, H. Christopher, A. Simpson, L. - v-„„
T Kearns, H. Simpson and E. Carter: Dominion Saving Bank returns h r ,

- Cpi. R. Jones, Ptes. J. Tower, C. Hanson, for January were asfoltows: Deposits, .
I A Follins, W. Hawkes, O. Jonah and H. $36,519.81, and withdrawals, $44,089.58.

J I Wilson, N. B. Dragoons. Col. G. Steeves, For the corresponding month last year
- m ptes. G. Steeves, 6. Mol lins, N. Moilins, deposits were. $85,504.31 and withdraw-

A. Woodworth and L. J. Steeves. als. $47,753.43.

»e
91 Charlotte Street

And the early egg—say late Novem
ber and through December—com
mands the top price of the year. 

Start a

Provis ional lieutenant

THERE’S NO LET-UP
BUCKEYE

INCUBATOR
to the spirited buying of the quite remarkable bargains this shop

Many articles of wiar are quite depleted since last week. Especially is this true of
fur coats and small furs. , , ,
For $10.00 a Fox, Lynx or Wolf Scarf can be purchased.

offers.

\
in March or early April; raise the 
many chicks you’ll hatch in a coal- 
burning Standard Colony Brooder, 
and this good money is yours.

Buckeye Incubator and 
the Standard Colony Brooder wW do 
exactly what we say. We guarantee it. 
and our guarantee is backed by the manu
facturer. Everybody gets a Kp»re.deaL 
Nothing beats the ^Buckeye, and the 
Standard Colony Brooder has no equal 
pome in and see them.

our

For $65.00
a natural Australian Opos
sum cape 
can be purchased.

For $30.00
ingle animal style Rac- 

scarf worth $40.00 can

We know the
a S 
coon 
be purchased.

of $85.00 value

discounted liberally. Some coats now priced $75.00 are worth 

worth $150.
S O NS, LIMITED

SL John. N. B.

All fur coats are
$200. Some coats now priced $110.00 areW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1859830 to 6. Close at 1 p m. on Saturdays during 

February and March.
Store Hours:

%

I /4
»

For $30.00
a Hudson Seal Cape of $50 
value cam be purchased.

i
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